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MUS LOSE 
II. M. CHEST

/ EARLYBYGALE “Hiram,” said the < 
'Times reporter to Mr.
H ii r a to | #,mbeam, Z 

“what is this yam about /
----------- — i a convention of moose

„ in the woods back of
Fringe of It on New Orleans tbe settlement?”

6 I “Well,” said Hiram,
“the first I heerd of it

*111 !V:
'

Brooklyn’s Fee for World 
Series Games

L,;X:IÉIB£ a
CoasttwmFail to Get Majority of Nom- 

W** mations for Officers
was down to the store 
one' j The Betting on the Frederic

ton Races—Today’s Grand 
Circuit Card — Investigat
ing the Charge of Game- 
Throwing.

day when Gim
Texas Relieved as Hurricane Greened but McPher- 

Takes Curve to Se»- 
Warning Has Given lime e(j an’ he run into a

» hull herd & moose,
for Preparation. They didn’t see Bill or

smell ’im either, fer the
—----------- wind was Mowin’ the

New Orleans, Sept. 22—The tropical other way. The first 
storm reported to be sweeping slowly to- thing Bill heerd was a , New York, Sept. 22—Confident the
ward the Gulf coast had not struck the big bull moose talkin’, an he.nearly bad Broolllyn club’s lead In the National
mainland in this vicinity early today. a tit- He laid down on the edge o i League pennant race will not be over- 
Weather bureau indications were that the SWale he was goin’ through anj listened. come> president Charles P. Ebbets has 
greatest force of the hurricane would be "phe old bull moose was tclhn the rest announced admission prices ranging from
fplt on the coast east of the Mississippi o{ .em that the shootin’ season was to jg to the world’s series games at
River probably during the day gonto open right away an a lot o fel- EWts fteld.

No loss to silipoing has thus far been jera from town that didnt know a gun 
renorted here. Traffic on the Louisville from an axehandie ’ud. be rarapagto Fredericton Races-
and Nashville Railroad, however, was at through the woods shootin one anrther predericton> N. B„ Sept. 22-Lady 
a standstill, one bridge having been fcr moose. The old bull said it ud b Grattan> 2.091-2, will probably be the 
washed out near herC, while the tracks servin’ ’em right, but fer the sake o the ir favorite jn the free-for-all tomorrow, and 
were reported under water at several fam’lies. he thought somethin orto be believed that Fem Hal, 2.05 8-4, and 
Doints done to stop ’em. Jist then one of cm ^ 2 091^ wU1 both be generous-

Tre-s were uprooted, windows were 8pied BM. The minute he did Bill out ^ while Peter Barren, 2.071-2,
. Î broken8and signs were blown down by an. up a tree-but the old bull told Mm 'Y cJoh’n pacer, is back after two

Nf 1XII 11 inM I P the wind here. One unidentified man was he needn’t be scairt fer they wouldn. wee!ts> rrst at the track where he ad-IrAIrl WUnNINIt i killed by a falling power wire. Consid- hurt ’im « bit. Hesaid they was ÿadto mittcdly shows at his best.

lH I M II fllXI ill lU arable damage from the high winds and scc >im—an’ they jilt wanted im to hcv Tbe werc some surprises in the bet-JLn ,M th” tides wafrJported from coast points a piece put in the papers te say that if todayl$ races. Tous, 2.18 1-4.
ArilT TA MâX/fin east of here. them St John buntem ud ft‘ a ^ay was a top-heavy favorite against the
or M I III nil M VI Ile F - moose ’ud come right out into tbe clearin at M lligh as two to one in someNi 11 I III If In I till iA toSe*’ _ an’ let ’em shoot away til they was tired. auct|ong on tfie 2.14 trot and pace, but

ULIll IU llim VII Galveston, Texas, Sept 28-Texas Then mebbe they w™1*? V*0?X « the St. John pacer is likely to find Peter
_ r-AATHti coest cities breathed somewhat easier another by mistake. That s tM; at°ryas setser, 2.181-4, an Aroostook entry, «

nTTrnC AC DAOTAfcl e£rty today in the belief that the tropical BiU told it to Gim an’ Gim told it to me- tQugh customer. In the 250 trot, die
UL |LU\ III» K||\ I j|nS hurricane which roared its way up the ^„> that’s all I know about it. Manner 2.211-4, was an even moncyILI LI\U Ul DUu IUM oJ™Mexico from Yucatan and “How very extraordinary,” said the ;gainst’the field, while Bill

threatened to smite a wide strip of ter- reporter- Sharon, 2.111-4, sold for $100 to W to
Galveston and Corpus _ __ beat the field of pacers in the 2.16 trot

MAKE CHARGE and pace, and with the trotters barred
CCTATTTOTT^ the favorite was Northern Mac, 2.151-4,

OF SEDITIOUS the unbeaten stake pacer owned by R.

CONSPIRACY w- CeTeY of Pfestiue isic

' i
5

Lewis Is Re-Nominated and 
Murray Wins for Vice- 
President — Help From 
Outside, Says Statement.

r
it-&

uïEE'SHrlfs
win the majority of the nominations 
for national officers of the organization,

announced at «-offices.* the ----------------------------------- ---------- - ^ Toronto. From left to right: Cba. F. Self.,
international tellers announced that Group of th* British dtlega^J* secrete^ti convenor of the congress; Stanley Machin, J. P„

President John L. Lewis, conservative I Cha*. E. Musgrave, London, honorary secretary Sheffield, vice-chairman of the
had been re-nominated by a vote of 926 De,borough, K. C. V. O, London, Albert J. Hobson, j. r„ ” Chamber of Commerce, J

a J. Bn». ). a ^ H. «.h, pmlitnl

President Philip Murray of Pennsyl- I x. Darraoott, Aldershot. ■__________ _
vania defeated Alexander Howart »' --------------------------------------------- '-------- "
Kansas for the nomination for inter- ; 
national vice-president 667 to 470. W>

4wm, Green, international secretarv and 
Treasurer, was re-nominated without 
opposition, receiving the endorsement ot

^EaclTof the nearly 4,000 local unions 

of the organization has the right to make 
nominations, said the announcement.
The fight of Lewis and Murray .was 
ter, it was said, and especially that to
behalf of Howat: . ..

The radicals inside the organization,
“said the statement,” were assisted by 
extreme radicals from the outside in the 
hope that control of the United Mme 
Workers might be seized by the radical 

element. ______

1

Ü|S$ Six <&:'>'$:*•
so it was 
union here last night.

OFF FOR THE ORIENT.

SLAIN IN RHIH 
A DUBLIN HOTEL

■

*.. SR iblt-
X■:

Christ! had recurved at sea and swung

e8Victimii of previous hurricanes, how
ever, are fully aware of the fickleness of 
such storms; both cities this morning 
continue to take, all possible precaution-

New York Police Fail to ary,“e“0t£j£,ties said that in the event Evidence in Trial of A. F. A. 
Find Those Guilty of Wall the ^rat°^^tionsthuk™ ^.d°tfe Coyne, Edmonton Oil Pro-
Street Outrage — Precau- broad-cast warnings sent out would min- moter 

. , imize the ldss of property.
tions in London. |

X X He Does Not Regard Matter 
SeriouslyNight Invasion by Men An

nounced as Military Grand Circuit.
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 22—Two fea

ture events are on today's card of Grand 
Circuit racing here. The Horse Review 
Futurity, for three-year-old pacers, purse 
$2,000, will bring together Rifle Grenade 
and Trampsafe, the two outstanding 
colts of the year, and the field will in
dude Estabella, Jane Forbes and Frisco- 

The other big event is the 2.11 pace, 
the Hartman Hotel stake, purse $8,000. 
Juno, Symbol S., Forest, Peter Lock, 
Wellington and John Henry, among other 
well known pacers, are eligible. The 2-15 
class trot and the 2.18 class pace com-

’’ïeJS.W™”- - «S.
2.18 class pace will be run off in two 
divisions. One heat of yesterdays 2.07 

remains to be raced.

Varying Versions of Affair 
Which; Excites Dublin — 
The Situation in Balbrig- 

— Mayor MacSwiney’s
AS TB OU# COALf

Inland Again. Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 22.—A. F. A.
„ Washington, Sept. 22—The centre of Coyn. *n Edmonton Ml promoter, is

C letiteV^accused'Mayor'péters1 of^d- TIJC I ME ffiHT ^ -**" -tinned Dick, “that’s anSSSbrL-tf'sss I nt LlWItUbn I awg
“Quite a colorful speech,” the mayor CAD EY.Rft R ^«ro^men^rw^

C°N^nBkâford Mass^ Sept. 22—An an- 1 Ul\ LA iVllULIl to sejge a couple of down-town office
onymous warning that bomb outrages in- buildings as headquarters and to march
volvine the city halls in this city and --------------- on the parliament buddings to demand
a*—h ni»,, »rc Manned for-Thursday, —. „ y~, _i_ “their rights.”
has bren received1^ by Mayor J. p. Kay, Central Figure of Gala Week ■ ■■:■■

F The waroing was contained in a com- in Doom and AmerOttgen. ANNIVERSARY OF
munication which said that simultaneous _____ BAPTIST CHURCH f

Doom, Holland, Sept 22-William of j FREDERICTON

aIdrpol^eP offidalsD admltteflast '| ^fyear was'theTomrX Xe°fonner ^T'iteXelentyXfto anniversary be-

SB es stgsszj* &
s„“d d“”*' ”*• “* "Sti“5jsT»iS5Si- ,m ». ssrs. f-gSâtîaeffiSffl&j: zjAwsanzb, as

London Sept. 22—The authorities here ^eJ?t Jobn „f a hospital at Amerongen, will be roll-call night with «dd^sses by 
are taking precautions against bomb out- | wbicb was built and furnished by e rCv. J. B. Dag™JJj’ dav night wfll be

^ere^Vwm bTtoC/i^a

d7vXad7itLtleaxchaange3b™tUdep7tited ^ntlnek“dau^Mer"of °CountMVon he denomtoatlona^ m^t.

at a nearby cloak room. One of the ex- ^Xinck, who was William’s host at with addresses by Rev W.^Machum
change exits also has been closed. Ameronge^to Tayfor the ^ fyo^ng people’s night, with nd-

---------- ’ reception of Prince Henry of Prussia, dresses by Rev. W. C. Machum an .
XPwill arrive here soon to spend ten sir George E. Foster, minister of trade 

days with his brother. and commerce.

gan 
Condition./ Rev. Dr. Chown of Toronto, general 

superintendent of the Methodist ttweh

jar: sm
Deeune

- ■ïî**'*SîïjëSS ' &-In*.t=roent Onle.s All
SiûtfSÆÏtthÏÏSà, T.k=nB«ik.

p,.. .iS

1,852,065 more tons of bituminous coal : hoteli which is situated near «te Castle 
than in the same period of last year, and the porter admitted a dozen me”
ns conditions on the other side of the said they belonged to the military. They 
international boundary are improving, so searched the jegister, discovered the 
the imports of coal are increasing. name of Lynch and rushed ^stairs,

------------- ———k--------------- leaving some of theit number to guam , 'samiTel A. ^Dewitt and Samuel

^AtteXfivTXinuterhad elapsed the Orr, Socialist members from the Bronx,
men left, the porter remaining in tgnor- to retain their seats. The two last

minutes later the police arrived, verbaUy tendered their resignations. j 

had been instructed by the 
take Charge of the body in 

room No. 6 which proved to be that of
----------------- . John Lynch of KilmMlock, a member of

Paying Back Loans m AS-jg, ”
vance - Much Damage to ÏÏU
B. C. OatS. admitted, while the streets nearty was

Hon. F. B. Carvell Said to 
Think Much of the Worry- 

* ing Is Needless.

pace

Gambling Probe. .
Chicago, Sept. 22—Grand jury investi

gation of alleged gambling by baseball 
players in last year’s world’s series be
tween the Chicago American and Cin
cinnati National League clubs and of 
charges that the Philadelphia-Chicago 
National League game of August 31 was 
fixed for Philadelphia to win, was be
gun here today. .

Indications were that the hearing 
might last several weeks. Prosecutor 
Bartley Replogle declared that several 
former major league stars against whom 
charges of gambling have been made at 
various times might be called.

Albany, N. Y., Sept- 22-The assembly 
of the New York state legislature last 

vote of 90 to 45 in each casenight by a
expelled three of the five Socialist mem-

SL-ararax ____—=guard lemon of Kpigs—and voted 87 to 48 t uld be made on the city halls,
1 • ----- 1 * n*",H “n* Samuel banks and mills in each city. Police of

ficials have been notified.SOLDIER FARMERS
0. S. WILL E! saying they 

military to SUGAR CUT HALF 
DOLLAR PER CWT.

IN VANCOUVER
Vancouver, B. C„ Sept. 22-The price

hundred pounds, a decrease of 50 cents. 
Other grades of sugar are down in price 
in proportion. __________________

Skipper Takes the Panhandle 
State to Queenstown at His 
Own Risk.

i*nonton, Alta., Sept. 22-So large», of the military was 
share of the general prosperity in Al-, hotel. j rooms 4 and 7 of the
berta this year is coming to the soldier , tbe chamber occupied byEtiSSEsarflKès-js

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 22—Accord jn Balbriggan. ' ,
ing to reports reaching here, it is esti- Dublin, Sept. 22—With only a remnan
mated tliat nearly a million dollars dam j the popuiation remaining to t w , 
age has been caused to the oat crop by Balbriggan last night was reported to l 
the heavy rains of the past week on the t According to‘nf?r V
lower mainland. _ „ ceived in Dublin the “Black and Ians*

Lethbridge, Alta., Sept 22-TTie Her- entcred Balbriggan yesterday afternoon 
aid yesterday in its*22nd weekly crop at ^ very moment when a delegation 
report estimated the grain crop in the {rf)m the town, composed of clergymen 
territory included in the Lethbridge dis- and rominent citizens was being re 
trict of the C. P. R- would yield a fin- cejve^ at Dublin Castle to ask for further 
ancial return of $55,000,000. protection from depredations. „

It is said that the “Black and Tans 
drove through the streets of Balbriggan
in motor lorries, throwing bombs and
firing rifles. So far as is known there 
were no further casualties. The onl}

Is Being Used to Suppress ”
Illegal Liquor Traffic.

Pbeltt an« Washington, Sept. 22.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Captain Clarence M. Stone, 
master of the U. S. passenger frmght 
liner Panhandle State, who sailed from 
New York declaring he would land at 
Queenstown, Ireland, despite orders of 
the British government that ships from 
the United States must not stop there

--------7 . ■ , ■ Olace®.,. N-S., Snrt.38—(CBnadian °“ th;rl 1̂stJ^e"iUn^3a||;tes slaU S,-

First Session of Association gj-j “

T> Wo Colo Sent 22—Two trains Held in St. Stephen This taken by the district executivesItP ; generally recognized that any

mmmsmm ssss.--: mm-m Sss~es »sion centered in the lower Mss PP • received a report from Canon City sion opened in the town council chambers, pared Ending =ejUe by municipal law.
southern states, and in Utah. The wea- have rece^^ ^ ^ Smnop ^ fcw remarks from the companies cut out --------___
ther in the dominion is nearly ev ry G aat Tfxag Creek this morning. Par- president addresses of welcome were de- clause.

where fair.  ̂ ticularsjirenMyetJtoowm-----------  ' iivered^ Mayor "rmde^Xd TARIFF OPINIONS
Maritime-Light to moderate winds. erALDED TO DEATH Councillor James Brown who is also, B. C, Sept. 22.--(By Can-

fair today and on Thursday, not much presidcnt of the St. Stephen branch of adfa"pressj-Britisl, Columbia farm-
change in temperature. -— • the R. M. A. e. . u r crs engaged in dairying are firmly op-

Gulf and North Shore-Moderate to T Bumps Into Mother Car- Replies were made by B- Strain, H. C. ers g reduction in the present
fresh southwest winds, fair today and -LUU V Charters, W. H. Hawker of the visitors posea periling to a statement
on Thursday. _ . ... rVlUg Dish Ol B O 111 U g and by E. M. Trowem of Ottawa, do t federal tariff commission ,

Northern New England-Fa.r tonight 9 & minion secretary The morntog session before by y w Berry of the Fraser
and on Thursday; somewhat warmer Gl’BVy. was taken up with reports. Ihi8 a > Producers Association. < o <60xn OHO 0<)0
tonight; gentle to moderate variable ---------- noon the visiting delegates will be take * >A stonf, for the wholesaler diy- War Loan of $-o0,000,

w-t-—a*jsn.aitsszereft d™. u,n« York «. o«. 
HW.. SÏÏ urn ^SRSîTïSSk 65 ’SaSüi SSS? *4 toterw.8 a-™' Yesterday Night ing g»vy wa^ P ^ Mrs Fon. Da;li, xi. John /.ee-prestoent, these^^ hag  ̂ thr throwing

50 9 table was entering the dining room from! W. G. D,cw'pfe’sfrai„ Woodstock, third open to the world of the great natural î2—France will pay every
the kitchen with the gravy when the j presiden, - . ’McIntyre, St. John, resources of British Columlia ’ PonS’f .P' 1,250 000,(XX) loan due in
child bumped into her causing? the boil- vice-president, A. A. John sccre- mines, fisheries and agriculture, which dollar of the Francoising contents of the platter to be spilled treasurer;would be generally ahipped mit o this New jork on October 16, ^Fnmco  ̂

t°bnath"hheea1edTohn "C S^^P.
McMahon returned a verdict of accident- H E. Magnusson, A^E^ Everett, W. T. manufac^ g the views o tan float^

. a.*------------------------------------  es ssï-jusî .ese. .

',{.S .fcSTr”a"=“,i(>MM&n; aaPT.°K.,MdT„' vw. Go"

Me Adam and O. Hildrebrand, Doak- ; ... ~'-= Paris, Sept. 22-M. C emenceau left
McAdam, i in«;t #‘venin<r for Marseilles to sail fur

& «STM a.taa? vr ^ «tfassr*- *"k' "u"‘'
be takcn^i ^ gerved and tbe„ the party evening.

Phetdinand

fmSTN»nwc»LK$t 

AH VWf. k*NW '• a RETAIL MERCHANTS THE N. S. MINES 
OPEN CONVENTION!INTO A GORGE DIFFICULTIES

lttutd by auth
ority of the Do- 
partment o/ Ma- 
rine and FishêTtêit 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

PROTEST ARMED 
U. S. CRUISER IN

ST. LAWRENCE

Kingston, Ont.T^t. 22-“A cruiser «fttr ^ou^)^- 

În the River St. Lawrence mounting jn fbe Smyth hosiery factory.
c <e « direct violation of the treaty I Gibbons, one of the men killed, was S'1? n the United SUtes and Great1 flecretary of the local Sinn Fein Society.Brifa n andahXt not be tolerated,” is ^ had displayed Sinn Fern propa- 

th, form of a protest being made to the ganda in his shop window. There wasw&s r«r" * * ‘
used in the • for the purpose tjie 41st day of his hunger strike a
Ogdenburg as its base, Ior.TTn;t#>d prison There was no changeot suppressing violations of the United Brixton prison, .Jh ^ yegte
States liquor laws.____ _________ . "°“in to the report of the physician

millerand is « _ . „
CHOICE FOR THE - £ -~p*™ gSSy..:

PRESmENCY
the lord mayor slept well durmg ; Wmn peg^.........

t^omlwhat refre,haed7h!sqmorn: iSault Ste Marie 56 

ing The condition of prostration which 
lasted throughout yesterday was said to 
have been somewhat relieved-

The league’s midday bulletin however 
“The lord mayor s condition has 

His sister Mary,

FRANCE 10 PH 
THE 0. S. ON Nllllf

Stations. 
Victoria .. 486650

346636
406460
247246
588060IrishJan.’SEv-ovaX

denev to succeed former he was
here of the'snaitndd'ambr of deputies '

as possible candidates, Leon Bourgeois 
and Raoul Peret, declined.

64that S 5464
5066.. 56Toronto ... 

Kingston ..
Ottawa . • • 
Montreal ..
Quebec ...
St. John, N. B.. 64
Halifax .............. 62
St. Johns, Nfld. 62 

... 66

666860 Any Offers?
Chicago, Sept. 22—Local internal rev

enue officers are investigating the pres
ence of $2.225,000 which has been dis
covered in the Federal Building vaults,

' witb no record of its source. It is be
lieved the money was collected as income Lvs and was not recorded in the books, dinner t

426848
486256
406046
4260

demand 8461-4, cables £anadUan ' (Snued on page 9,
d..nar 9 15-16 per cent discount

[
3460
4060
6474Detroit ... 

fifth column.) New York ... W 6868
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LOCAL NEWS 1. P. DOHERTY AND
HAROLD L KANE 

AU PEIÏED

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

ALLEGED CLERK
' GAMBLED $7,000

Police Asked to Takp Steps 
Against Gambling Dens. '‘ An automobile owned and driven by 

■Alfred Kindred, Rodney street, West 
St. John, crashed through the ferry 
gates last evening about 7.20 and 
knocked Milton A. Belyea, a ferry deck 
band, against the railing, but he was 
not injured seriously. As the ferry 
was entering the west side slip, the 
driver started ahead, but lost control ! 
of the car and it crashed through the Former Goes to Montreal, 
gates, the front wheels sliding over the
edge of the ferry. Mr. Kindred jumped Latter Succeeds Him as C 
and escaped Injury. Mr. Belyea was in- — __ __ — . * , TT
jured in the ferry accident on February vr. JM. JV1. irOrt Agent Here.
14, 1819.

She married 
for a home

=
(Montreal Star.)

; Saying that a bank clerk who had 
■been frequenting a certain “gambling 
den” In St. Catherine East, had gone 
away with $7,000 In the last two days, 
and that a commercial traveler, had 

| gambled $2,000 belonging to his employ- 
; ers at the same place, a letter was sent 
i to E. R. Decary, chairman of the Ad- 
! minlstrative Commission by the St. Law- 
! rence Broom and Brush Company, per 
Rodrigue Langlois this mtlrnlng, asking 
that sbniethlng be done to put an end to 
the gambling dens that exist in differ- 

rts of the cltl.
letter states that there are sev- 

leral shops in the city where young men 
lose all their money and often the money 

j of their employers, the result being that 
| they often resorted to theft elsewhere in 
i order to try and recoup their losses. 
Complaint -is also made of money lost 
Hr horse racing through the agency of 
bookmakers In certain stores in the city, 
and Mr. Langlois wants to know why 
the police do not take action, promising 
that if they wanted a complainant he Is 
at their disposition.

I gests that the matter is one which the 
new director of public safety could with 
advantage take up, and earn the thanks 
of parents and employers alike.

To Tell Doings of League,

Berne, Sept. 92—An extensive wireless 
service will be established at Geneva for 
the finit meeting of the assembly of the 
League of Nations, which is to be held 
in November. Three stations during the 
sessions will be In dally communication 
with Paris, Lyons, Prague, Moscow, Bud
apest, Nauon and Berlin,

Creates an appetite, aids digestion, 
purlfles the blood, and thus relieves 
scrofula, catarrh, the palna and 
aches of rheumatism and give# 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 60 years’ phenomenal sales 
tell the story of the great merit and 
success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
la just the medicine you need now. 
Hood's Pills help—fine cathartic.

V

i/ __"You see, her first husband left her
without a penny—and with three little 
children to bring up. You can hardly 
blame her—can you?”

Tragic? Yes! "Of course," you’ll say, "that won’t 
be said of my wife if I should die suddenly.”

But stop a moment ! How would your wife and 
kiddies fare if you should die to-day? What pro
vision have you made for such a contingency?

If you haven’t provided as much protection as you 
know they should hive, you need an Imperial Home 
Protection Policy. Let us send you our pamphlet 
and full particulars. You will find them interesting.

iI !•

\

Knox SHon. E. C. Smith, former governor Many friends in St. John will he ln- 
of Vermont, president of the Central (crested In the announcement that John 
Vermont Railroad and also vice-presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Railway, and
Mrs. Smith are in the city en route to year and a half port agent of the Cana- 
Halifax after visiting the estate of Wil- dian Government Merchant Marine, Ltd.,
ham c. Van Home, formerly president at st. John, has been promoted to the .1 wish to Publicly acknowledge to the
of the C. P. R-, at St. Andrews. Hon. ■ if. . ’ ... . . .. electors of St. John City, the counties of
Mr. Smith says he looks for a Repub- p°® ldon of t l f freight agent st. John and Albert, my debt of grati- 
lican victory in the United States in | the company, with headquarters at tude for the magnificent support given

Montreal* The appointment will go into me at the polls on Monday. I heartily 
effect on Oct 1. i thank who, Ih any way, assisted in i

Harold McManus, the slxHV1sar-o)d | Mr. Doherty will be succeeded as port roUin« “P ‘J* splendid majority given 
son of Frank McManus, Lancaster agent by Harold E. Kane, who has been me* * deeply appreciate the stamp of 
street, was struck and knocked down acting as his assistant here during the, aPProval which your vote has placed
by a wagon, driven by a lad in the cm- summer. j uPon the government I represent,
ploy of C. W. Goodwin, a west side The local office of the C. G. M. M. has ' My sincerest thanks are especially ex
grocer. The little fellow was coming been moved from the Royal Bank build- .ec* *° the. ladies, who had a most 
from St. Patrick school and in avoid- ing to the recently reconstructed Dear- efficient organization that worked faith- 
ing one wago* was struck by another, born building. Mr. Doherty said yes ter- tully, diligently and industriously for the 
A doctor was \ called but no broken day that from present indications be ex- C^U8C °* hon«8t government. _ It was n 
bones were found although he received pected a big^winters business at this Pleasure to observe the enthusiasm and j 
minor injuries about the legs and body. port. Although the company has been in earnestness of purpose displayed by thestf i

---------------- I existence only about a year and a half, ‘a°*cs Jn a commendable work. I shall-j
At a special meeting of the Charlotte ; it has now thirty-five steamers In opera- certainly put forth every energy to prove |

tion and this number is likely to be in- myself worthy of the confidence that you 
creased greatly next year. by your votes, have placed in me,

and devote my efforts towards making 
Canada a bigger, better country, know
ing that I have the hearty support and 
approval of ray constituency.

Again thanking one and all, I remain, 
Yours most obediently,

R. W. WIGMORB. i

entit pa 
The 1P. Doherty, who has been for the last sCARD OF THANKS mm 5
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New York 1the coming election.
5*
=I THE IMPERIAL LIFEA name always appearing 

in Hats of Superior French 
Silk Plush for Women.

Knox Hats always have a 
happy faculty of expressing 
such distinct and modish 
ideas, too.

&■
y y Sold Only at

He further sug-

Assurance Company of Canada
TORONTO |HEAD OFFICE 

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manage*
Royal Bank Bldg. St. John 

The Imperial maintain* for policyholder^ protection a larger 
Government Depaeit than ieer any rther Canadian life 
cimpamy.

I s
as

s

[tilMRptlst Missionary Society at the 
Miss Nellie Rogers, City line,

street Ba 
home of
West St. John, fast evening, Mrs. Mar
garet . Brown and Mrs. Miller, were 
made life members. Miss Clara Ful
lerton presided. The books for the year 
showed $860 raised for Home and for
eign missions. Miss Clara Fullerton 
was re-elected president, Miss Nellie C. 
Rogers, secretary and Mrs. J. S. Clark^ 
treasurer.

iFROM BOOTBLACK 
TO THEATRE KING D. Magee’s Sons, I

Strange Story of Chicago 
Negro Who Strikes It Rich 
in Bucharest.

LIMITED

FI ALARM IEEGRAPH !

The Birds of Paradise
Will be Very Busy this September !

in St. John tX!TAKES MONEY TO MAKE
TRIP TO THE MOON 

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 22—Professor 
Robert H. Goodard of Clark University, 
declared he would make a public demon
stration within a month with a small 
working model of his rocket, which he 
claims by the principle of successive 
charges will travel to the moon. But he 
confesses being cramped for neèessary 
money to complète the experiment. “The 
Smithsonian Institute backed me for $5,- 
000, blit that Is practically exhausted on 
models,” he said. “And I really do not 
know where to look for the greater sum 
to make a definite trip to the moon.”

• Ho. t Engine Bonn. King aquara
• *0.6 Engine House, Onion street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private) >
» Union Sk. near Oor, Ml and Doék stt
• Prince Wm. street, oppafte M. R. A. aUaf 
I Cor. North Wharf ând Nelson stmt
• Oor. Hill and Ponditreet*.
• Water street, opposite Jardine*» alley.

11 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
II Ojr. St. Patriot and Union streets
14 Cor. Brueels and Richmond stream
16 Brussels street, Wllaoa's foundry.
15 Cor. Brume Is and Hanover streets
17 Oor. Erin and Brunswick streets
16 Oor. Union andloarmarlhen stream 
U Cot. Courtenay and Bt David streets 
11 *. B. A. stores private.
23 Oor. Germain and King streets
24 Oor. Ptinoem and Charlotte streets
16 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
M City Hall, Oor. Prinbe William and Pnaeas 

•tresis
27 McLeod's Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Poke and Prince Wm. streets
2» MeAvity'Foundry, Water street, prtveSa 
SI Cog. Wentworth end PrlncOM streets 
SS Oar. Duke end Sydney streeta.
24 Oor. Charlotte and Harding streeta 
<6 Cor. Germain and Queen streeta 
M Cor. Queen and Carmarthen stria#,
17 Oor Sydney and 86. Jamas streeta
48 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

Paris, Sept. 29—Sidney Hoskins, form
erly black bootblack at the Congress 
Hotel, Chicago, later corporal of a col
ored stevedore regiment at Bordeaux, is 
sitting “on the top of the world” at 
Bucharest, Roumanla, where he has a 
concession on the largest theatre In the 
city.

Demobilized In

J

FAILED TO FIND
BLOND ESKIMOS

But Capt. Bernard Discover
ed Sod Houses of Great An
tiquity.

France, Sidney started 
adventuring. Drifting down through 
Italy he attached himself to a wandering 
theatrical troupe in Trieste, with which 
he toured Jugo-Slavia, Montenegro, Al
bania, Greece, and Turkey. Returning 
from Turkey he stopped off at Buchar
est and immediately decided that here 
was the town for him.

Organizing a troupe of his own he 
leased the biggest theatre and put on a 
show so successful that soon all Buchar
est went to see It. Now Sidney Is the 
lion of Roumanla. He lives In the 
grandest hotel, has two valets and is 
buying up property.

“Why don’t you go to Paris P* asked 
an American visitor to Bucharest of 
Hoskins, recently. 1

“Is there Shy shines there?” demanded 
Sidney.

“Sure, plenty,” the visitor responded.
“Then right hyeara whar ah’ll stay. 

Ise de only one in Bucharest I”

It je now that the serious minded young couples* thoughts turn 
to ahappy home. And home is just what you make it. If home is 
properly furnished it will breed congeniality, while a shabby or 
poorly furnished house drives men to clubs or other places of amuse
ment. )

Let us help you select furnishings that will make your home a 
palace of happiness, no matter how much or how little you plan to 
spend. We have the best selected stock of fine and medium priced / 
furniture in St. John, and therefore best prepared to furnish your 
home in the way it should bè furnished to bring lasting happiness. 
Don't make the-mistake so many young couples make in starting 
out in lif

Nome, Alaska, Sept. 22—Captain Joe 
Barnard and A. Anderson arrived here 
last week with their vessel, the Teddy 
Bear, after four years spent In the 
Arctic, during twenty-five months of 
which time they were icebound at Taylor 
Island In Viçtoria Strait, near King Wil
liam Land. Captain Bhrnard brought 
with him a native of the land of Stefans- 
son’s famous blonde Eskimos, but de
clared that after two years' search of 
that district he was unable to locate any 
of the Blonde natives. He foimd sod 
houses, evidently of great age, in East 
Carnation Gulf, he said, and brought 
back pieces of old Ivory and other curios 
uncovered In the ruins.

i
Get Mall Once a Year.

London, Sept. 22—(Can 
*The lonliest people In flic 
"habitants of the little Island of Tristan 
<la Cunha, it» the South Atlantic, will 
■Shortly learn something of the 'big move- 
line nts of the outside World when the 
annual mail reaches them. ^

Two mail bags contain letters and 
jother packages addressed to the settlers 
on the island are now on their way to 
Cape Colony. Thence they will be con
veyed by H. M. S. Dartmouth from 
•Simonstown to Tristan da Cunha direct.

Many of the settlers are descendants 
of the crew of the Bounty, who landed 

x>n that lonely coast but eventually grew 
ito like the place. Incidentally a British 
•garrison was maintained as a sort of 
warden of the ocean area until after the 
death of Napoleon at St. Helena.

Cattle and sheep raising, poultry farm
ing, and vegetable growing, with ample 
‘/fishing facilities, make up an ideal sort 
of existence of the Robinson Cruso type.

■ Tomorrow is the day of the big sale of 
4iigh class American corsets at F. W. 
Daniel & Co., $8.0p, $10.00 and $12.00 
corsets will he on sale at one small price, 
$4.95 per pair. Styles for every figure 
and all sizes represented. Beautiful goods 
in finest materials. Sec adv. page K. Dan
iel, Head of

adlan Press)— 
world, the in-

/
X

Build for permanent happiness through the home.
LET MARCUS* HELP YOU

J, MARCUS
ISt Cor. Crown and Union streeta 

41 Cor. St James and Prime Wm. wm#.
43 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streeta 
43 Cor. Brood and Carmarthen streeta 
46 Cor. Brittain ahd Charlotte streeta
46 Oor. Pitt and St Junes streeta
47 8ydne> itreet, opno. Military bolldinga
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial 4*1

Office

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 
DELEGATES VOTE IN FAVOR 

OF IMPERIAL PREFERENCE 
Toronto, Sept. 21.—After a spirited 

discussion on the question of free trade 
versus protection, the Congress of the 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, 
today passed a resolution in favor of 
imperial preference, by a vote of eighty- 
three to twenty-one.

A resolution in favor of an imperial 
trade propaganda moved by H. L. Sym- 
onds, of I-ondon, England, was carried 
unanimously. Mr. Symonds urged that 
faculties of commerce should be estab
lished in the various universities of the 
empire. N

HOlfL Ack'S
the ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Avoid ImltaUen» è Sub.tltat..

30-36 Dock St.- «S*

t-!

.
tIS Arm ary, Oor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.

61 City Bead, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester end Hezen streeta
63 Smooth street
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding strset
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pokx

Hospital.
67 Exllot Bow, between Wentworth end Pita
68 Carietoo street on Calvin church.
61 Genewxl Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private,
68 Erin street near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Car. Clarence and Erin Streeta
71 Cot. King and Pitt streeta
72 King street east near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner. King square.
74 Coe, Orange and Pitt st# -

NORTH END BO)
121 Stetson's Mill Indlantown,
123 Cor. Mein and Bridge streeta 
123 Electric Car shed, Main street 
134 Oor. Adelaide and Newman stteefe 
1*5 No. 6 Engine House, Main street 
126 Donglss Avenue, Opp-, P. M. O’NeU’a
137 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
138 Murrey A Gregory’s Mill, privet#
131 Cot. Elgin and Victoria streeta
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's Mille 
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Hoed.
186 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school honte, Holly street 
143 Cor. Camden and Portland streeta 
143 Maritime Nall Works, privât#
143 Main street police station.
144 Main street opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming’s Foundry, Pond street.
62 Mill street opposite Union Depot 

163 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Mülidge Street 
281 No. 4 Engine House. City road.
332 Mount Pleasant and Burpee A venom 
241 Cor. Stanley and Win ter streeta 
253 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street
812 Rockland read, near Cranston Avenua
813 Rockland road, near <411 Udgo street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streeta 
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lana 
<21 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street 
422 At G G. B. Round House

1Special Fall Showing of
READY TO WEAR and 

DRESS HATS 
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday at 
IDEAL MILLINERY 

PARLORS *
92 Germain Street

See This Beautiful

HOOSIER CREATIONKing street.

FALLS INTO A FORTUNE
BUT STICKS TO HIS JOB 

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 22—This city 
boasts a newspaper man who Is so fas
cinated with his work gathering news as 
a reporter that he refuses to be lured 
from his chosen callin 
ance of $400,000. He 
burn, and the money comes from the 
estate of his maternal grandfather, Ho
ratio N, Slater, mill owner. Washburn’s 
sister comes in for a like amount under 
tiie will.

V

Ladies’
Brogue

I never would have believed there could be such a dif
ference in Kitchen Cabinets until I critically inspected a 
Hoosier. My eyes were immediately opened.” So said a 
prominent Hoosier owner recently. Many women have the 
same experience. The Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet is the only 
cabinet made that will give satisfaction for a lifetime.

Sold on easy terms at old prices while this lot lasts.

11912-9-24g by the inherlt- 
is Slater Wash- Protect Your 

Child's Eyes Now Train “Draw
v Big Pay

You can win promotion, suc
cess and high salary through 
our highly specialized Courses in 
TELEGRAPHY

SHORTHAND
BOOKKEEPING 

as others have—Start now. 
For Particulars Apply

Miss Johnson’s Business College
102 Prince William St.

and 4-SOLE AGENTS-
« > rCatarrh 
:: Of The Stomach « 

Is Dangerous

Parents who make every effort to 
give their children the advantage 
of a good education are sometimes 
negligent about their eyes.

Defective vision in children, if 
taken while the eyes are still young 
and tender, may be overcome by 
properly fitted glasses, so that they 
will only need them a year or two.

School days are here. Have your 
child’s eyes examined now. You may 
bring them here in full confidence 
that they will get just the attention 
they need.

'! !

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Semi-Brogue 
Oxfords

19 Waterloo Streeti I J4 >

< > "Thousands Have It and Don’t !
] I Know It,” Says Physician. ' 'J

< i Frequently Mistaken for In- *
digestion—How to Recognize 

, and Treat

. e

NEW ARCHBISHOP OF PARIS.

Mgr. Baudrillart Reported Selected to 
Succeed Cardinal Amette.

TENDERSBRITISH YOUTH DEMORALIZA
TION.1 Tenders will be received by the 

dersigned up to 12 o’clock, noon, Friday, 
24th September, for alterations and ad
dition story to building 50 ft x 150 ft, 
rear of No. 64 Charlotte Stfceet for Geo. 
A. Cameron, according to plans and 
specifications prepared by H. G Mott, 
Architect, at whose office the plans, etc., 
may be seen.

The Popular Footwear, worn 
with the heavier hosiery.

un-
<$»♦♦♦-»•

(From Topics of the Times in New „
York Times.) (Foreign Correspondence of N. Y. Even-

A correspondent of The London Post, _ „ , ins Post')
whose letter is signed “A Bewildered . R°m=’ ^ t0 L“ Tn;
Parent,” fills a column of that paper bun“’ Mgr" Baudnllart has been selected

.. ., . . * as the successor to Cardinal Amette,with lamentations, evidently heartfelt, , ... , .... . , .
.. l . , , , Archbishop of Pans, who died on Aug.over what lie—or perhaps It’s she—thinks „

, , . .... t , , , 30. Mgr. Baudrillart was born at Parisa dreadrul change tnat has taken place in i. ^ ,, _ . , .
n ... , ..... , in 1859. Aside ftom M. Duchesne, he «British youth, both young men and i. , ... . „ .... .. V ! the feole representative of the church in
maidens since the war. According to:,. „ , . , TI . „
this affrighted observer, it is not the so- *le ^renC l Academy. He is the author

of numerous ecclesiastical, political, and 
historical works, and ■ lias been rector of 
the Catholic Institute of Paris.

1 “Thousands of people suffer more or 
less constantly from furred, coated ton
gue, bad breath, sour burning stomach. 
Frequent vomiting, rumbling in.stomach, 
bitter eructations, gas, winO, aid stom
ach acidity and call It Indigestion when, ; 
In reality their troxible is due to gastrie > 
catarrh of the stomach,” writes a Newj 
York physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is dangerous! 
because the mucous membrane lining of] 
the stomach is thickened and a coating 
of phlegm covers the surface so that thoi 
digestive fluids cannot mix with the food1 
and digest them This condition soon, 
breeds deadly disease in the fermented, 
unksslmilated food. The blood is pol
luted and carries the infection through-' 
out the body. Gastric ulcers are apt to 
form and frequently an ulcer is the first 
sign of a deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good and 
safe treatment Is to take before meals a!

?
t

Mahogany
Browns D. BOYANER

>

111 Charlotte St.and WEST END BOXES. He C MOfT, Arch.
The lowest or any tender not 

sarily accepted*

4 No. & Shed
5 1mm Jgration Building.
6 No. 1 Shed.

21 N. B. Southern Station
24 Market Pince, Rodney St
25 Albert and Minnotte streeta
26 Ludlow and Germain street*
31 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
36 Tower and Ludlow streets.
SO St. Patrick's Hall, St. John street and City 

Line road.

Dull Calf neces- 
11878-9-114i

PICKLING“ONYX,” "SMARDEN." vietism of I^nin and Trotzky that en
dangers tilt world, but a revolt of the 
young against the old. No longer is 
respect paid to gray hairs, and the wear
ers thereof, instead of getting credit for 
the superior wisdom that once was ad
mitted to be the fruit of experience, are 

: treated with a calif indifference when 
they proffer advice or attempt to cstab-

112 No. 6 Engine House, King street lish rules and regulations for their off-
. «i. _di . , w ., 11* Cor. I«dlow and Water streeta T ntnne spring. It is the quiet ignoring of age’steaspoonful of pure Blsurated Magnesia n< Cor. King end Market H*o# 1 OmatOCS counsel that seems most to have hurt

-at- SSEte
îtonJeh1 Whnt the Hlanreted ”« Qoeenlt., Qpp No 7l.Rlaeflow# archy of the home and family has been
stomach while the Blsurated Magnesia, il» lencaiter *n8 St. James su -- —TT——«went aside „„,i theis an excellent solvent for mucus and in-, 2i2 tt. John aud Weunn s». McPHERSON BROS. wenV through the war hfve “settied
creases the efficiency of the hot water | 2is wm.iow and w.uon 8to. -T ,V 5* l a x i .

Moreover the Blsurated', 215 P. R. Elevntor. 181 UtllOn Street consistency of* granite.”' They^-’have
Magnesia will serve as a powerful but! M Frinoe St., near Uykeman ace# I hA......... ' . y,, n .
harmless antacid which will neutralize- : chemieelNo. l-Te .phone Main Mt. 'Phnnri M SflA ~nA 507 tv and thev / îT t° “ C°,d, r "any excess hydrochloric acid that may : eaacücel No. 3. (North hud, Telwxh-t, tUMHk rh°nCS M* 506 find bU/ ! U.y and .they are to ube ca,ught naP*
be in your stomach and sweeten its food ------------- — - 1 ;.ing agatn. ... They have become st-
contenU. Easy, natural digestion with- Good Crops lit Minnesota. ----------------- '----------- ' 1 ’ea ,, And wh"n they d° sPeak,’

i out distress of anv Kind should soon, _ p\_ v/_ n 1 .1 ! and wc twit them for their cynicism and
follow Blsurated Magnesia is not a' Fergus Falls, Minn., Sept. 22—Minne j Do You Want to Read _ the their measured worldliness, they turn
laxative is harmless "ni^isant «nd sota’s 1920 crop promises to exceed that : Newest and Best Books. Rent around and with amused impartiality
toUke’ from «y f {«t year > n,ear‘y half a ‘hem from our Library, 10 Ger- laugh at themselves.” The 'young wo-

local druggist. Don’t confuse Blsurated * *? 1 u rC,Por,t °ff!' .aul main street. If" arC heid be."? bett"’ for thou«hïsciLtî ^s'.u.ThTS " 5“ p. kwcht hanson. . ss, ss? ££üïï5ïblsurated form (powd^ or t*blets)J ba^“nc"ydd‘°" August 1. A prob- ’’Maater's Voice" Records dealer, ‘“marry elderly men - “one whowill
wpecially prepared for this purpose. ' able crop of 3,863,000 bushels is lndi- „ _ do much more for me,” ns one of them

’ J cated. Upen Evenings. \ good time, whatever the price.”

“CLASSIC," and other makes. 
Made in Canada. A, B, C 
and D widths and combination 
widths.

who was sold to St. Louis Americans, 
secured 22 hits in 23 times at bat ih eight 
consecutive games, starting with two 
games on September 8 and ending with 
the close of the season September 12.

Wetzel’s 22 hits included eight doubles, 
seven.triples and two home runs, for u 
total of 50 bases, and his average for the 
eight games was .957. This spurt will 
make him leader of the league with an 
average of .370-

Onions
A RECORD.

and London* Ont., Sept. 22—What Is 
thought to be a world’s record for or
ganized baseball was discovered by 
Statistician E. J. Stein of the Micliignn- 
Ontario League in closing up the aver
ages for 1920.

Outfielder F. Wetzel of the Flint club,

$12.50 to $15.50 x
See our Fall Oxfords with 

8 gauge Soles and Military 
Heels, at $7.00 to $9.00. A, 
B, C and D widths. Patent, 
Browns and Black.

Open Friday and Saturday 
Nights Until 10. Cops

«
tMi

treatment.

l

Thé Great /fend C/eaneri
ti II _ II

.

&smHr
REMOVES GREASE 
DIRT & STAINS

JnStant/v
fl “W19 King Street.

ttrrfthm Soap*9 24
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Wedding Gifts WASSON’S
Analgesic Tablets for Pain

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.added in order to discovervapours are 

the mixture which is sufficiently volatile 
to give an explosion at ordinary temper- 

' atures and yet will stand a high degree 
i of compression without premature lgni- IN

■MAKE BIG HIE AT tK>ni or instance,” said Professor Dixon, . Cut Glas», Silverware, English and French China, Art Pottery,
: “mixtures of alcohol and ether such us . „ .11
1 natalité, have been used in motor cars. 1 Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps.
It has been discovered that much smaller _________ ____________

I percentage of ether will give a mixture I ^

T&STÆJS O. H. Warwick Co.,
and benzol can be safely compressed, and 78-82 Hind Street
form a good explosive vapor. Alcohol 
and light petrol may also be used to-

All Three Are Clever Aero- gcther. Attempts are being made lo nnil urilin evening, September 28, at 8 p. m. All

bat, and LOCAL NEWS .£
Other Vaudeville -^um '.plosion. With a slower burning mixture 1 Hall proposition will have to be taken
, »1 „ i it may be more economical for the name -------------- ■ un and n[so business relating to the com
bers Also Ln]0\ ed. I to have a longer run, that is to employ woman properly fitted in a corset . winter seasdn. By order of the Pres-

I a longer pisten stroke. This is the most ^ withP t‘rae regard to artistic | !"KJmter 5 11868-9-24
. . ; difficult of the experiments which are * wiU gradually take the lines of that ■ ----------------

Large crowds in attendance at the bejng carired out, as the explosions have I an(J a beautiful figure, j Moose.steak. Star Cafe, 11—15 King
House yesterday afternoon and j1 he made in glass vessels. I (v,rset fitting by appointment. Daniel, g 11639-9-28

g evidently thoroughly enjoyed j Professor Dixon said that it h^ been pp Square.
rfortnance. The clever work of the demonstrated that alcohol could he used ( —
Kanazawa Japs was a feature and . tf> drive motor cars. He did not tmnk ARE VERY GRATEFUL- minman

made one of the biggest hits of the sea- ,t W01lld supcrsede petrol, the latter hav- East End Improvemnt League A party of friends of *ia^Col'm?"
son They are expert acrobats and ifig advantagcs for high speed engines, ^ extend its heartiest thanks to and Harold Alexander gathered at the
equilibrists7and their ludancing and spin- |h as those used in aeroplanes, which 1 h h in any way helped to make home of H. H. McCurdy last night to
Xg of a barrel on their feet won pro- , ho, did not p„,ess. It use, however "X ” cent Open Air Pair such a sue- give them a hearty send-off as they
Lnfed annlause. They interspersed con- . ordinarv commercial purposes would «“'r recenI leave today to take up their studies in
sid«ablePPcomedy, which undoubtedly cprtainiv tend to bring down the price c • __________ the second year of their course at Wy-
made the act more interesting. One of f patrol. RUMMAGE SALE POSTPONED. eliffc Theological College, Toronto Bo i

held the attention ef all ---------------——---------------- which was to be young men are members of St. Marys
white to gave a clever demonstration of ------------------------------------------------- ----------- held hicoXXon with the recent fair church and they were each Presented by

'Strüærvz sas iaaéÿicîa wæ

____________

sîw» B EsEHtmH 1 «
„„„ng which .h, ” ™ ,, p,„,lMc-, 1 ...t.ir.l ""•t^TfSjassifcss sy» te tnscs *■M- M“ sss-

et r^Tr.
erable merriment, and n d by day, that no inconvenience is

«ys srt. te- r££
^ pleasing style and a *°J*^jLn,5^u in a solution of powdered ; hold their regular meeting Wednesday,

•tes SsanS.rsri-.'sis
is featuring William Duncan, was as
usual teemfng with exciting scenes and 
continues to hold the interest of all. This 
performance wiU be repeated tqmgl
tomorrow afternoon and evening.

25 CENTS BOX
Neuralgia, Rheumatics, Headache, Colds, Etc.

Limited
\

T eeth is Canid*We Mate tue «*»
$i the Most Reasonable Rates*

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office1 

36 Chariotu St. 
-Phone 38

Wasson’s 2 StoresHead Offices 
627 Milo St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop-

Open 9e.es. Until 9 p.m.

Main Street and Sydney Street

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
CHAIN OF STORES TO 

LOCATE IN ST. JOHN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One oi the Maritime
GIFTS FOR STUDENTS.

OPPOSITE TMTOTT| »GERMAIN STREET itii
TABLE D’HOTE 

BUSINESS—60 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE

“Walk Upstairs and Save j 
Ten,” Is‘the Slogan of Rob- ; 
inson’s Upstairs Clothes. 
Shops.

The original “Walk Upstairs and Save 
Ten” will shortly make its appearance 
in Union street. This slogan, which has 
become a byword In all the larger cities 
of Canada, is a principle of the Robinson 
Upstairs Clothes’ Shops, which WiU 
shortly open up their new premises at 
188 Union street. The McPherson build
ing is now in the hands of the contract
ors and wiU be thoroughly renovated. 

The Robinsonbusiness has been built 
policy of giving values $10 to $20 

cheaper than the downstairs clothiers. 
ThTs is possible through the extensive 
buying and the low upstairs operating 
cost of the Robinson chain. Mr. Robm- 

himself Is looking to the securmg 
the latest fabrics and styles to give irt. 
John a large assortment in suits and 
overcoats, so that the opening of the 
store should prove value from an exhirn 
tion standpoint and well worth seeing.

Many of the exclusive styles and pat 
terns shown on opening ^ay wi e 
tirely exclusive to the pattern and style.

The Robinson stores have lived up to 
their slogan of “Walk Upstairs and Save 
Ten.” No more striking example of this 
can be had than the verdict given the* 
bv a Judge of the supreme court of 
Winnipeg. This verdict not only sub
stantiated Robinson’s claims, but went 
even further and gave far larger margin 
than $10 to $20 to the extra value to be 
had a Robinson stilt or overcoat

Opening date wUl be announced Jvter.

hold nea rthe keel and at a distance 
from the wheelhonse, and there, believ
ing themselves to be carefully concealed, 
they began to smoke to their heart’s con
tent. There was no other person, officer 
or man, within many yards of the place, 
but they had been indulging in the for
bidden delight for only a few minutes 

_ — when they Were caught in the act andL O O K. punished by a round of extra duty. The
, . n mystery has now been revealed by aSnecial Low Prices tor O former officer of the vessel. There had

• —- been installed on the Leviathan a iire-UayS detection system consisting of a series
l x* 1 ___ J of pipes to the holds, through which aSaturday, Monday ana suc*ion fan was continually drawing
TiiAarlaV at samples of air to the wheelhouse. Ihus
1 uesua til the officer on duty noticed the curling

wisps of smoke coming out of the pipe 
from one of the lower holds, and, sniffing 
the smoke, detected the familiar odor of 
nicotine.

“No Smoking.”

(Manchester Guardian.)
Another war-time secret is out. When 

the Leviathan was making her first voy- 
American troopship some of 

betook themselves to a lower
age as an 
her crewDIOCESAN W. A.

______,____ The executive of the Diocesan W. A.
If vou want an'experienced piano |met yesterday afternoon in the Church 

teach» ring Main 1108-81. of England Institute with the president,
teacher r g H767-9-27. Mrs. George F- Smith, in the chair. The

meeting wat chiefly occupied with de
tails in connection with the depaijure of 
the delegates to the annual meeting of 
the Dominion W- A, which is to be held 
in Winnipeg in October. Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring and Miss Portia Mackenzie 
have been appointed as delegates to rep
resent the Fredericton diocese, and Mrs. 
Kuhring left this morning for Mont
real, as she will make several visits en 
route to Winnipeg. Miss Mackenzie will 
go on to Winnipeg later Miss McIn
tosh, a missionary returned from China, 

present at the meeting and gave a 
interesting account of her work in 

the foreign field. When the business of 
the meeting had been disposed of, the 
members of the executive were the guests 
of Mrs. George F. Smith at tea at the 
Sign o’ the Lantern and spent a delight
ful social hour. _________ _

on the

Peoples Market
29 Brussels St.

son

A SURE CURE.
Sure cure of heart disease. W. Craig, 

49 St. James’ street, St. John, N. B.
New Use Foe Plane.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 22—Because of 
the failure of the police to break up crap 
games which are held every Sunday m 
a thickly wooded ridge near this city, 
county officials-have engaged an aviator 
to fly over the section and spy out the 
gamblers. It is said the games are held 
for very high stakes.

9-23 was
very 18c to 30cRoast Beef .

Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Corned Beef
Lamb..........
Fresh Pork .
B*AH kinds of Vegetables at 
Lowest Prices.

SPECIAL DELIVERY.
’Phone M. 1279

9—22

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
We have decided to close out the bal

ance of our Dorothy Dodd boots at 10 
per cent discount on present Sale P'lce*' 
nearly all sizes and widths from A to D 
still in stock. Sale closes next Satur
day noon. These goods are right up-to- 
date in style. Waterbury & Rising Ltch

35c
40c

league meeting
at FREDERICTON

18c
25c, 35c 
30c, 40cOn the Marriage Day. $47,000 for Bolt

coMpTce waTiJ^at tlnS

INTERNATIONAL ’LON(^HORK> ^Ithfu” Ar^ntine "bred,
was sold ata-gon^o, 110,000 pesos, or 

City Hall, West St. John, Thursday approximately *47,000.

32c
and history begins— 

too when “Put-Interscholastic Rugby Rules 
May Be Changed — High 
School Team Under Coach 
Bert Cochrane.

(Fredericton Mail.)
Hhe Fredericton High School Rugby 

squad is at work steadily prepa’ingB rt 
«the Interscholastic League «g

nx sr,team for a number of da^ and ^he 
shown them a number of things- 
vellow and black has been heavier at
school," hut'worse1 material'has "been made

Romance ceases 
and corns begin to go 
nam’s” is applied—it takes out roots, 
j ranch and stem. Nothing so sure and 
painless as Putnam’s Corn and Wart Ex
tractor! try “Putnam’s," 25c. at all deal-

\

ers.

When you are thirsty and 
tired and calling at your 
confectionery store, and you 
say “B” Brand please

25cB^PickUn^vSar, a gal. 35cj 

Best Pickling Spices, a lb. . . ■«*:,
3 lb. tins Shortening 
5 lb. tins Shortening ....
Perfect Seal Jars, doz. . . . $1.45
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder. 25c
3 rolls Toilet Paper • • • 23c
3 cakes P. G. or Gold Soap 30c
3 cakes Laundry Soap .... Z5c
2 pkgs. Macaroni............
2 pk^Si Corn Pl&kcs • • •

Provincial Government
Primaries

79c

*B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

J

UPAnt mreting of the Interscholartic 
League is to be held this year in Fred- 
ericton The date is not yet known, but 
will be' early. Dates will b' ^ecte^tor 
the games and rules discussed. Frederic

matchPgameTte'ïïCf

riirlft to plav masters on its teams from 
g time of the introduction oWhe Rugby 

game in the maritime provinces
ïlr> to the present time the nign 

S<jhwl has worked out at the College 
fieli but with the University squad 
starting its practices, will have to shift. 
Queen’s square probably ^ be used; 
Phis ground is rough but the turl has 
formed on it better than had been ex
pected Another season will see it 
fair field. More work should be done 

it by the city, however.

28c
.. 25c

SPECIALS
for Three Days Only

Money Saving grown>s Grocery 
Specials

ROBERTSON’S

M. A. MALONE
Ward meetings for the election of. Ward Chairmen, Vice-Chairmen.

Secretaries and Delegates to the Convention for of the
ating Candidates to contest the City of St. John m the interests
Provincial Government will be held on

Thursday Evening, Sept. 23

’Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.

the

Company
86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only)... JL35

90c Se«kd Raisins, per package, ........ 28c.
Seedless Rais ma, per package, ... 26c.
3 cakes Laundry Soap ... . .... ■ ■ ■ - ■ ***
24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household,

Regal, or Cream of the West,
Robin Hood ........ ............................. fHf

1 can Pure Strawberry Jam ..........VM
\ can Apple or Strawberry Jam.. .$1.00
2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c.
2 packages Lipton’s Jelly..............
I lb. Red Rose Tea .............. ; • ■ ■
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb. .....
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

and Fairvtlle. - ,
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal,

4 lbs Choice Onions............ 25c. Potk and Vegetables, try our West2 Pkgs- Macaroni .....................29c. End of Market

2 pkgs. Com Flakes, . . _• • • 3 lfa ttoj Pure Lard
Quaker Oats, • ■ • • • , ' 5 lb. tins Pure Lard ........
98 lb. bag Royal Household r^ou^ (Q lb tins Pure Lard ....

FEB"' ilfheT^rkers, Ud.
11 Palmolive USoaFh 10c. Trade With Us and Save Mong.^
I, Lifebuoy Soap.................................. 2j£ ^aLMoUs'sesSyrop. only^"' $M0

I 2 pkgs. Lux, •••.• p ' i ’ ' nr Vinegar, a gaL only ...
■ 3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, 25c. Best Pickling Spice, a lb 25c

3 rolls Toilet Paper............25c. Best Canadian Cheese, a lb. • ••
2 tins Snap. . :.................... 35c. 3 pkgs. Jolly Powder (assorted) 25c

1 o u- - riaanser .. lit 3 tins Sun Stove Paste ..
Panshine Cleanser.............. 3 lbs. Rolled Oats ......
2 tins Old Dutch, . .  ............ Reguu, $J.OO Broom, only
1 lb. tin Baking Powder. . . 25c. Best Shredded Cocoanut, a ft . . . 40c

Finest French Shelled Walnuts, lb 70c 
Best Shelled Filberts, a pound, ,45c 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour^

upon At 8 o’clock
at the following places: All ekctors men and wom^favorable^to
the Provincial Government are invited to atttend tn 

Wellington, Prince and Victoria Wards
C°bQ^!e!&eSydney. Dukes and Kings Wards meet at Collins’

(formerly known as Furlong Building) 35 Charlotte Stree .
Lome, Stanley and Lansdowne Wards meet at Temple Hall, Main

Dufferin Ward at Young’s Hall, Corner of Mill and Main Streets, 
and Brooks Wards meet at Oddfellow’s Hall, Mar e ace

to be elected by each ward are as follows-
‘ Delegates.

USE OF ALCOHOL 
4> FOR MOTOR FUEL

46c.

PURE LARD
3 lb. tins for . ■ 
5 lb. tins for . 
10 lb. tins for . 
20 lb. pails for

British Scientist Will Report 
on His Important Research 

Work.

$1.50
$2.95
$5.90meet at Moose Hall, 12

SHORTENING
3 lb tins for..........................

j 5 lb. tins for........................
110 lb. tins for...................$^ '2
20 lb pails for ....... . $5.45
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,

$2.15

(London Times.)
Professor Harold B 

wiH nresent the results of his researen workpr2cohol motor fuel at a lecture 
in the Great Gallery of the Royÿ Auto
mobile Club in London, on Monday, Oc- 

i* at 9 t>. m. Walter 1-ong wil 
preside as chairman of the Motor hue) 
conference tlien to be in progress as part 
of the programme of the Imperial Motor 
TransportCouncil’s sessions during the 
Commercial Motor exhibition at Olym-

25c.Building 58c.
42c.

90c.
$1.49Street. $2.98

pia.The Royal Automobile Club and the 
Commercial Motor Users’ Association undertook jointly to nufke financial pro-1 
vision for research at Manchester l ni- 
versity, under the direction of Protestor 
Dixon who undertook resjlbnsibi ity for 
toe work at the request of.the AtaM 
Motor Fuel committee appointed by Mr. 
Ixme in November, 1918.

Professor Dixon, in conversation with 
presentative of The Times, said that 

the supplies of petrol .".id coal were 
limited and unless some otlier source of 
power ’were adapted to idustnal needs,
! * foresaw a grave position arising in 
the couAc of a few y 1rs. The consump-

ii*

U. son’s laboratories relate to tlie 
physical properties of alcohol mixtures 
With air and oxygen as compared with 
explosive mixtures of air with P*Ç«* 
m.re nentane, bcneol, and ether. 111
LreitetogPdentAmLdheinViwo ways-first,
& rAmÆrtc^srre Aid "bringing I 

tor tAo togcther out of direct contact 
the solid walls of the vessel ; sec

ondly by suddenly compressing the 
vapors mixed with air or oxygen and 
measuring the contraction necessary to 
flA the mixture by heat of compression. , 
?Th« been shown that alcohol vapour 
can be compressed much more highly 
ATthout danger of ignition than the 
other vapours, and experiments are now 
being made with alcohol to which other

Guys
The number of delegates

Wards.
Wellington
Prince..............
Victoria..............
Queens..............
Sydney..............
Dukes................
Kings................
Lome................
Stanley..............
Lansdowne. . .
Dufferin...........
Guys..................
Brooks..............

12a re

12
9

25c11 25c
60c

ROBERTSON’S IfeBStiJsGold Soap or P. G. Naptha^ Soap^

3 cakes Laundry Soap ................ 23=
4 lbs. Soap Powder .......................
Choice Squash, a ft. only ............ «
Turnips, a peck .. .............■ jUC
Best White Potatoes, a peck ... 40c

Orders delivered In City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

sor

11-15 Douglas Aw. ’Phone 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts- 

I ’Phone 3457.

'Wholesome-oeareing-Refreshing
When Tour Eyes Weed Cam

with 113
Total The WantSigned, W. E. FOSTER, Premier USEI
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I'1DISEASES AND REMEDIES.

us furnish you with aBefore starting on your, hunting trip, let 
trusty Gun or Rifle and a supply of good ammunition.

We carry the leading makes of 
Guns and Rifles on the market, and am
munition of all kinds, and can supply

with the kind of outfit that will add to the pleasure of the sport.

I've tried all kinds or remedies which are supposed to cure disease, and 
there are some which give relief from anguish, fantods, pain and grief- 
Some pill will drive away the pain, and leave you feeling safe and sane, 
but only for a while, be sure I There is relief, but there’s no cure- 
dark green pains will all come back and make your weary sinews crack, 
and smoking, slijifi-along your bones until you fill the night with groans. 
Beware the pills, whate’er their hue, the green, the purple of the blue, 
which lull you for a little while, and seem to urge a hopeful smile. For 
when the aches come back again, as they will come to pillfed men, they’ll 
climb your tendons and your thews, and they’ll have spikes upon their shoes. 
There’s but one cure for fleshly ills, and that cure’s not disguised as pills. 
The Good Book tells of one old gent who ’neath his maladies was bent; 
he often to the doctors stept, “and with his fathers then he slept” And 
that’s the only cure I know for all life’s miseries and woe; just cast 
away the juice of quills, the porous plasters and the pills, the trusses and 
the liver pads, and go and slumber with your dads.

il

I___ The
A WELCOME VISIT.THE HIGHWAYS

When the Foster government came 
into power the roads and bridges of 
the province were in a wretched condi
tion. Today there are long stretches of 
good roads with good bridges, and all 
/the Important roads (.how improve
ment. When Hon. P. J. Veniot became 
the minister of public works all the 
roads were so bad that for the first

The visit of President Hanna and the 
directors of the C. N. R. ty St. John 
has cleared the atmosphere and given 
the citizens a new outlook. They have 
made it clear that St. John harbor fig-

s

you
ures in their plans of development, and 
that a programme has been prepared 
which when carried to completion will 
provide this port with much needed fa
cilities.

McAVITY’S 11-17. 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540

President Hanna points out 
that the government already has a large 
fleet of steamers, and will soon have 
a larger one and there are only two 
winter ports on the Atlantic. These 
ports must be equipped for the busi
ness. All the citizens can fairly ask 
is that the C. N. R. programme be car-

year he had largely to content himself 
with repairing the very worst places.
He did more than that, however, for he 
went over the roads himself, had them 
carefully surveyed by his engineers, and 
laid plans for real and permanent con
struction work. Obviously it could not 
all be done at once, nor could the long 
needed repair work of a more or less 
temporary nature be wholly abandon
ed. The minister realized, however,
that a beginning must be made, and j Hanna and his associates were impres- 
certain much-travelled sections of road ^ by y,eir evident desire to have the 
were set down for complete re-Con- 
struction during his second year in of
fice. That policy has been continued.
Any man who now travels by highway 
from St. John to the Nova Scotia bor-

THE FAMOUS “LUCK.”

Are You Ready?CANADA—EAST AND WEST (Manchester Guardian.)
After an ownership of 460 years, the! 

stately mansion and estates of Eden 
Hall, Cumberland, are to pass from the i 
Musgrave family. Sir Richard Mus-1 
grave has not lived at Eden Hall for ' 
about twenty years, and nearly two 
years ago it was stated that he had de-j

, .___ , . - ... tided to sell the ancestral home, follow- 'unknown land for, although the island ing the disposal of the manors of Kirkl
lies in the River Sf. Lawrence at a Oswald and Lazonby, in1 Cumberland, I
point where that streaill widens out to Musgrave and Kirby Stephen,
something like 100 miles, less is known Westmorland, and some of the estates
about the place than almost any other £°’|'n,?X,P'*'ham- Legal difficulties 

... ., , ., arose, but Chancery permission now haspart Of the dominions on this side of the bee given to the breaking of tht
ocean. Unlike the provinces it is the thus clearing the way for the sale. The 
private possession of M. Menier, the house was built about two centuries ago 

plans as will provide some chocolate King of France, and almost by Sir /Philip Musgrave, and stands in
additional space for ocean steamers at every year that gentleman pays a visit a beautiful situation on the banks of
city wharves during the coming win- his American territory. the Eden and Eamont near their con-1

It is a kingdom within itself. Posses- fluence. The estate which will 
sing about 800 miles of coastline with a into the market comprises virtually the 
length of 140 miles and a breath averag- while of the parish of Edehhall, with 

become despondent and ready to adopt ing twenty-seven miles, It is a possession a portion of the adjoining parish of 
almost any expedient In nope of recur- .which the wild life of the continent Langwathby.

, , , , , _ „, thrives, where the finest of pulp timber Sentimental interest chiefly attachesmg harbor development Ike really can ^ obtained and along the shores to the proposed Change by reuoT” 
important fact demonstrated by this there is a wealth of the finest fish of the the famous Luek of Eden Hall which
visit is the hearty recognition of tbe re- | St Lawrence, i has for centuries been associated with
lation of this port to the naionàl traps- j „ K was in 1885 that Jacques Cartier, north country traditions. The “Luck”
___. „ . , , , . ~ the intrepid French explorer, first saw t, a goblet of Venetian glass reputedportation system by land and sea. It j the land but it was not until almost ISO ; to -be of the early ' fourteenth c^tury 
remains for the citizens to continue to years later that the title to it was given and believed to have been for a period 
impress upon the government and. the by the French monarch. Then it was | used for sacramental purposes. The le- 
country the congested condition prevail- Presented to Sieur Louis Joliet for his : gend is that one night when the seneschal 

, , , . . ..... services to the crown. -of the Musgraves went across the lawn
mg in the harbor in winter, that the j Joliet, however, did not think much of : to gt Guthbert’s Well he surprised a 
work of improvement may not be de- j his reward and a critic of the time de- j party 0f fames dancing round the frail 
layed. No citizen of St. John need clared he would much have preferred a giagg vessel, which he secured and re-
worry about the future of the port if it ?mf* i ffed return- Thereupon the queen

j i ’ * ,, ., , , to the wild territory presented by the 0f the fairies repeated the well-knownis given a square deal, and the outlook 1 But tbe adventurer made the best ppophecy; P
is decidedly improved. The city is for- he could of his lot and built a fort there
tunate in having on the railway board to protect his people from the; Indians, jf e>el. this cup shall break or fall,

; His, tasks, however, were many and FareweU the luck o{ Eden HaU 
arduous and presaged the checkered fate 

predates the situation, and who may be i of the islands after his death. It was The Lll,k , 
relied on to make the strongest possible not until the land came into the hgnds of foT seTeral centuries ^ ***

M. Menier in 1895 that thé territory was 
in any way ^developed systemathically 
and thoroughly. He spent much money 
on it and then sought a revenue in re
turn- Pulp wood offered the quickest re
turn so he has developed that trade uijtil 
it is a huge one now. t

I

Dominion Happening* of Other Day*
COLD WEATHER IS SURE TO COMEU- 

PERHAPS SOON
tied out as speedily as possible. The 
city will be glad to co-operate. With a 
representative of St. John in the gov
ernment it should not be difficult to

ANTICOSTL
.--'The Island of Anticosti is Canada’s

Don’t wait till it’s actually here. Pick out the Heater 
you want now and be ready for it when it does come, or 
you’ll be caught sure.
>- We can supply a heater of any size, for any use—for 

any kind of fuel.
Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver 

Moon Self-feeders, Perfection Oil Heaters, Electric Heaters, 
Box Stoves, Air Tights.

advance the work. Those who met Mr.

in
port properly equipped for the business 
d|f the national railways and steam
ships. It may be hoped that such ar
rangements may be made in accordance 
with their

der, or from St. John to Fredericton 
and Woodstock, or through the north- 

counties, and knows what is being 
done on the road fro)q St. John to St. 
Stephen, will gladly testify to the great 
improvement made in three years. 
When the federal parliament apportion
ed a grant to the provinces for high
way works, Hon. Mr. Veniot made this 
province the first to qualify ,and when 
the federal road engineers came down 
to survey the road for which the grant 
was asked they gave it their unstinted 
approval and the grant was received. 
It follows from what has been said that 
if Hon. Mr. Veniot is continued in of
fice the work of improvement will go 
on until all the roads of the province 
are in good condition. In so bad con
dition were they that it will take some 

to accomplish the work, but a

Smctoon t ffiZhtoltdX
cometer. Their visit should give a new in

spiration to any citizen who may have
ern

25 GERMAIN STREET.
Agents for Enterprise Ranges, Stoves and Furnaces.

Y
FEATURING SOME SPLENDID VALUES IN

Heavy Cotton Blankets and Warm 
Light Weight Comforters

tVith the end of September in sight, the nights are already decidedly chilly—bringing 
sharply/to mind the need for warmer bed coverings. With the heat of the summer still to come 
we had thoughts of the need of today and so, having bought wisely and well, we are enabled to 
offer some real, timely bargains in Cotton Blankets and Comforters—such as for instance:

A nice soft woolly-looking Blanket of pure White Cotton with Pink or Blue Borders. 
This blanket, wheih is single bed size, can also be had in Light Grey and though worth more we 

. have kept the price at
The setme blanket as above but in big generous double bed size, beautifully warm and 

splendid value at only

I

years
splendid beginning has been made, and 
today it is freely admitted that the 
roads of New Brunswick are in better 
condition than those of Nova Scotia. 
If it be asserted that too much money 
is being spent annually the objector is 
invited to consider the case of Nova 
Scotia, which this year decided to ex
pend $13,000,000 in five years upon the 
roads, with a determination to make 
them as good as any in Canada. This 

■ province may not be able to spend so 
freely, but it cannot afford-to be with
out good roads, 
vantage to farmers and the increased 
value of land, the tourist motor traf
fic in summer will bring a very large 
aggregate amount of money into the 
province. In Nova Scotia our minister 
has been described as “Good Roads 
Veniot.” That is to'the credit of the 
province well as the minster. Mr.
Veniot haA not spared himself, 
even his engineers have a better know
ledge of the roads than he, as he has 

them for the very purpose

a representative , who thoroughly ap-

representation of the case for this na
tional port. __________ , $3.98OLD TIME SONGS.

(From the Omaha Bee.)
Here are some lines for the Old Boys 

—not the vealy youngsters who hum 
“Dardanelles’ the “Isle of Golden 
Dreams,” or “You’d Be Surprised,” but 
a song of the seventies. Those were the 
days when ballads had the real kick, 
the days of “Captain Jinks of the Horse 
Marines,” of “Shoo Fly” and “Whoa, 
Emma.” Only those who know those 
songs are qualified to recall the plain
tive, not to say pathetic, melody of “The1 
Man on the Flying Trapeze."

Divers “Old Tops” of the sportive 
generation that began to sit up and 
take notice of the girls and touching 
songs that werq popular from 1871 to 
1881, will thank us for refreshing their 
memory with the lines that follow:

.
.. $5.90EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

The men and women of New Bruns
wick will select on October 9, those 
who are to administer the affairs of the 
province for the ensuing legislative 
term. The matter is of sufficient im-

AND TALKING ABOUT VALUE IN COMFORTERS 
You bave only to look at the range we are showing priced at from $4.35 to $10.95 to 

realize the wisdom of buying your bed coverings here.WHAT WILL THEY SAY TO ME?
(By Dr. Byron Stauffer.)

What will men say of me when I am 
portance to warrant every elector in dead?
taking an active personal ^interest in 0h> Say: “He wati a funny
the choice of representatives. It is es- had his faults; he often lost his head; 
pecially desirable that all the candidates He blundered much; he made some big 
be persons who will command public 
confidence. The women voters, who :

PAISLEY COMFORTERS $6.00
These are worthy of special mention, being filled with pure white, chemically deahed. 

Cotton, made reversible and covered with Turkey Red Chintz, in the good old Paisley design.
Special at $6.00

See the Eiderdowns being shown in our (Charlotte street window, in Blue, Green and 
Red Satin Stripe at from

Apart from the ad-
Size 60 x 72

mistakes,
And wasted strength in many a usèiess 

scrap.”
$21.50 to $39,50

F. A. Dykeman Coare less hardened politicians than the 
men, should take particular care to have ! j fear all that is true—all that and 
persons nominated who can be depended more—
on to guard the public interest. It has ^ may none say that> losingi l felt 
too often happened in the past that i sore.
vote-catching considerations took preced- Or that in fighting I had fouled a foe; 
ence of merit in the selection. The first | Or for the truth I failed to do my bit- 
consideration with any party should be 1 oh_ may men 6ay of me when 1 am dead 
the nomination of those who would That I at least was fair in every fight ; 
make worthy members of the legislative And that my faults were not of heart,
body. But there is also the choice be- but head;

3 , ., ... . i That, though too often I was harsh intween parties, and as there will be very word,
many new voters on October 9 it be- \yben thus I erred I set the matter right, 
comes their duty as well as their privi-
lege to consider the record as weU as j » they will say that I stood by the
the policy of each party before making jjeyer forgetting him whom fate brought 
a decision. When all the, people show 
a lively interest in a political campaign, 
and are ready to put the public inter
est first, the result is mucil more satis
factory than when the whole matter Is 
left to the politicians. After all the 
people get as good government as they 
deserve, for they choose the men who 
make the laws and conduct thte affairs

■i

Once I was happy, but now I’m for- l.
lorn, | ~

Like an old coat that’s 'all tattered and — 
tom; _

Left in this wide world to fret and to Fg 
mourn, i

Betrayed by a maid in her teens.
The girl that I Ivvcd,/ she was hand- ;

some ; |
I tried all I could her to please;

Not
a

gone over 
of becoming familiar with the relative 
needs of each locality. All cannot be 
dealt with at once, and if any locality 
is disposed to feel that it is being neg
lected it should bear in mind that the 
most urgent work must first be done, 
and that in due time every stretch of 
highway will have its turn. Those who 
are disposed to be reasonable, and are 
not blinded by partisanship, rejoice at 
what has already been done and will 
vote for the continuance in office of a 
minister and a government who have 

with courage and intelli- 
the great task of giving the pro-

What Better and Cheaper Food 
Than Good Home Made Bread?I Foleys 1

I PREPARED

IRre ClayI LaT our 
Flour

But I could not please her one-quarter j 
so well 4 ,

As that man on the flying trapeze.
He’d fly through the#air with the great

est of ease—
That daring young man on the flying 

Frapeze.
His movements were graceful—all girls « 

he could please;
And my love he purloined away.

4low;
That ’twas my habit cheery words to 

speak,
And. when I saw one crushed by sin 

and shame,
Felt sorry for the man and told him so—

\
i V àewa» VS—

W. H. Thorne * Co, Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity St Sons, Ltd, King SL 
J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 168 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 8q. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 41F Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae * 80S, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 988 

Brussels Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brunei* street 
J. Stout Falrvflle.
W. K. Emerson, 81 Union 8t..W, F-

Makes Belfcr Bread and More to the Barrel 
’Phone West 8

j For Mill-to-Consumer Prices for St John 
only. Out-of-town Housewives Ask Your 
Dealers.

mTHE BALD EAGLE.
(Manchester Guardian.)

If they will say that little, children Reuter says that the bald eagle, adopt- 
came ed emblem of the U. S. A, is pronounced

And showed me all their playthings to be in danger of extinction. This is 
without fear; sad news, but it may be some time before

That folks with burdens spoke about the the prophecy is fulfilled. Nevertheless, 
same extinction, when it does arrive, may be

With open hearts, believing I would hear, verZ sudden. It is said that a negro 
Perhaps the Lord will count my record cooked and ate the last brood of capped 

clear. petrels. The final sanctuary of the great
—September Good Housekeeping. auk was destroyed by a volcanic erup-

The vocational training board In ( -------------- tion; and, as America well remembers
Fredericton is preparing for more ' IN LIGHTER VEIN. the last representative of the famous

n 1 Tb. Mw, dw, :
last winter, when some three hundred President Lawrence Lowell, of Har- wild bird, was certified as extinct; but a
persons took one course or another. Tard said at a Cambridge tea:— female caught in 1900 lived in captivity 1 ,
The subjects include shorthand, and j “I shouldn’t, mind the enoromous-for fourteen years, its last days being doubting Thomas must make a p 
tvnewritim, industrial stitching as done 1 wealth of our war profiteers if they didn't |kinematographed and its voice recorder mystery of the chipmunks craft by de-
typewnt ng, 1 8 ! flaunt it so. Flaunting it—that is their on the gramophone. An eagle in a cage manding, “But how does he get to the
in making footwear, blue-pnnt reading, joy f. ( can be trusted to last half a century , other end?”
electricity, commercial arithmetic, mil- , aj[ profiteer and his wife were gild- and perhaps more in America. j That also is simple; but you will not
finery sewing, dress-making and cook- I ing down Fifth A,venue >h a new EnS“ Thc U-S- A- was not wel1 advis1ef to appreciate the answer till you learn that

class for older ! llsh car that had cost some $20,000. ehooke a real bird for their emblem. ; a chipmunk never digs a den. He trusts
“ ‘Gus,’ said the woman, ain’t it ! Such wild fowl as the phoenix or the n4ture for that, and contents himself 

grand to be riden' round New York in 1 double-headed eagle are safe from the with furnishing the tunnel and the door- 
your own auto like this?’ ! pot-hunter, and nobody worries about the way.

‘“It sure is Maggie ’ the profiteer I necessity for protecting the unicorn m its jn some way (probably by sounding
_-T„pd .jt nnir’_" ’ native forests. Of course there is the or tapping the earth) Chick’weesep learnt

“\nd he miffed on his long Havana Rriti.sli bon. When this goes the “dôde that there is a den under a certain tree 
ei^ar and siihed heavilv road” heralds can say with truth that it or rock> a natural hollow engineered by

“Tfonlvwhat Gus5’ never was a lion at all. Once the fashion frost or rain or settling earth. During
“‘Tf nnfv Mifffrip it xvflt nossihle for was to caH our beast a leopard, and in the summer he locates two or three such 
to stand on the ulvement and sre our- i th<‘ early days of the Tower menagerie places, and explores them till he finds one 

« Ives bv°’ ” P j (London, not Blackpool) leopards were which offers him a dry nest for sleep-
suv ® 3 ' kept as emblems of the reigning king, ing, a colder room near the frost-line for

Even then it was dnbutful—like the mys- provisions, and a little free space for 
ferions “liver” of Liverpool or the “lilies” winter life and exercise. Starting at a

jud—_p)jd tbe prisoner offer any re- i °f France. Obviously you cannot exter- distance of several feet, he first runs a 1
sistanee? 1 minate a creature if you do not know slanting shaft dovvin to see what the

OfijrçJ._Only a,dollar, yer honor, an’ 1 its name and address, and new States deu may offer. This working shaft is,
I wouldn’t take it._Sing' Sing Bulletin. ; should avoid zoologists when choosing (,s straight as he can make it, and the |

________ _ their coat armor. earth from his (jigging is thrown out
Rustic Svmoathv ---------- * •—----------- mostly in a loose pile at the entrance.

. HOW THE CHIPMUNK DIGS. When lie reaches the den below, and
Curate (discussing the drink question) (Wm- j Long in Harper’s Magazine.) finds it satisfactory, he starts another

—'' Mlnd ^ ,fond ass jl For years our naturalists have soberly tunnel which follows beside roots where
beer, myself; but I cant indulge. It debated t|le mystery 0f the chipmunk’s the digging is easy, or where there is 
doesn t agree w'lth me. i den, how lie can construct a tunnel with- sometimes no digging at all. The earth

Rustic (sympathetically Dear, dear. out ]Pavjn an fresh earth to betray from this second tunnel is thrown back 
Ain’t there no cure? ’—Punch. him; but when I was a boy almost any into the den, and from there is pushed

tt i 7-v farmer’s lad in the whole countryside upward into his working shaft, which is
Unfair Competition. could have given instant explanation, thus filled solidly from end to end. The ;

“How’s business?” “How does the chipmunk dig a hole finished den has .therefore, but one open-j ____
“Not too good—thanks to some dishon- without leaving any earth, at the eg- ing, and there is no sign of earth about 

est rascals who are selling goods : t rea- trance? Whv, very simply ; he begins at the doorway, for the simple reason that 
sonable prices.”—Le Journal Amusant the other end.” And though the answer the whole tunnel was excavated from bc- 
(JParis). is true, beyond cavil or gainsaying, some low.

taken up
gence
vincç^i system of gobd roads. We quote 
from a recent article on the subject of

!

Fowler tolling Co. Ltd., St.John, Westgood roads the following:—
“The highways of a country are one 

of a nation’s most important assets and 
play a large part in colonization and 
larid settlemefit. The construction of 
good, serviceable highways, next to the 
building of railroads, is probably the 
chief factor in increasing the prices of 
land, while adequate marketing facili
ties, in the way of good roads, is an in
evitable part of agricultural progress 
and prosperity. A high grade of pub
lic thoroughfare, with a progressive and 
wideawake policy of maintenance and 
extension, has a decided bearing on 
Immigration, and the lack of these faci
lities in the eyes of intending farming 
settlers, seriously detracts from the ag
gregation of many inducements. Again, 
it must be rfemembered, that Canada’s 
tourist traffic is an important and ex
tensive feature of national wealth, and 
constitutes the fourth principal source 
of the country’s Avenue. As a great 
part of this touring is done by automo
bile and this mode of travelling is in
creasing yearly, It is readily seen that 
the provision of good trunk roads is 

in order to keep up the traf-

of the province. Let us hope that on 
Oct 9 a full vote will be polled and 
a legislature of strong men chosen.

/

Heating Stovesas a

We have-now a complete line of Heaters.
The choice»of the different foundries ; moderately priced 

from $7.00 up.
See our line and prices before purchasing.

ing, and there will be a 
persons .who need elementally teaching | 
in school subjects. St. John should be 
able to have at least as many classes

Philip Grannan, Ltd., 568 Main Street
Spetial Prices on Self-Feeders for a Short Time Only.1

Fredericton, and a very much larg
er number of students. The addresses 
delivered at the Rotary Club on Mon
day should arouse a keener general in
terest in the subject which is of such 
great importance to the community. _ 

<$><$><$><$•

as

X
The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 

securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they aie turning out cannot be surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pro. 
pared and served by our specialists, will tempt and satisfy 
the most discriminating appetites.

Insufficient Resistance.
Police Matron Ross had occasion to 

look up a family in this city a few days 
ago, and found twelve people, represent
ing three different families, living in 
three rooms. The housing problem in 
St. John grows more pressing, 
new buildings erected are beyond the 
reach of those who most need relief.

necessary 
fie and further encourage it.”

and theThe threat of a strike in the Nova 
Scotia mines just when people were be
ginning to bregthe easier revives fear of 
trouble in getting a coal supply for 
next winter.

The Chocolate Shop«
It is stated that $20,000,000 has been

. 90 King Streetexpended on Canadian main highways 
in'the last five years and that the pro
gramme now being carried out in the 
various provinces will involve an e;> 

There are

■8»
Without any help from the United 

States, the Council of the League of 
Nations goes qn doing excellent work,
:moothing out difficulties which under penditure of $73,000,000. 
ither conditions would carry a threat about 35,000 miles of highway in Can*

❖

Use Tbe WANT AD. WAY1/ war- between nation*

\

j
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Sensational Silk SaleLADIES!
i r■viously advertised we are selling all our Ladies' Fine American Shoes at 

startling prices including 573.pairs of the famous "Dorothy Dodd quality m Black, 

Grey, Brown and Patent leather.
(Read carefully).

of Best Quality Wide Width 
Silks, Duchesse Satins, 

Taffetas, Messalines -, and 
Paillettes

i Sale Prices $1.98 and 
$2.27 a Yard

The demand for Silks is very great. Silks. Velvets. Crepes and Satins are used extern

Plain Silks will greatly take the place of heavterjwetght goods.
TAFFETTA SILKS in Maize, Nile, Brown, Navy and White.
PAILLETTE SILKS in Pink, Copen, Myrtle, Prune, Wine, Taupe, Saxe, Seal 

Brown, Navy, Dark Copen, Nigger, Rose, Nile, White and Black.

Sale Price, $1.98 a Yard

v>
. That were $11.00 to $12.50

That were 18.00 to 15.00
That were 16.00 tc 21,00

No Approbation.

10 different styles at $ 8.00 
8 different styles at I LOO 

10 different styles at 12.00
Call Early.

#/•••

Sizes Complete.
King Street Store Only.

U.-v

i — - _______________

1had been missing from her home since that ste ever hàd more than a few dol-
early Friday and her sons did not find ar,^‘sonSj Michael and George, led the 
her body until late Saturday afternoon. posses searching for the murderer. They 

Death was caused by strangulation said that their mother had been in the 
ctriurgle according to habit of visiting the cemetery almost 

^i Lrtnnsv r^rt màde puhlk by Medi- daily since their brother died in the in- 
eaf Fxaminei^William Suydem of South fiuenza epidemic two years ago Hardly 
Amboy Xe"d thye opinion that a week passed that she did not place a 
amooy, w„, attacked by a wreath upon his grave. .
the aged throat had heavy The spot where the body was found is
finite/ marks upon it, and the physicians I close to the tracks of the Camden and 
‘ -rtLhnt rleathPam>eared to have follow- Amboy Railroad, three-quarters of a

..s». »... I-»- w„ .....U p™-Ub* rs.mt
f The motive for the murder is believed dinner on Friday her husband $nd sons 
l th„ to have been robbery, be- became alarmed and organized a posse ■
y,=, ftrtion had bLn passed abound to search for her. They found no trace 1 

among the nefgh^ore 5 the Grem- of her until a little before noon on Sat- j ■

ttr-jrt rs stïsïï ns*»* c.-I Lib-1 Co.nl, Dotwti,. M» t.

"Si’.mav recent weddings
horn, U 235 O^ar .trMt, South Amboy, ^ R

I I 11 11 Upham and Mrs. Effie A. Jones of Coal
Creek was solemnized on Monday mom- i 
ing, Sept. 20, at the Germain street Bap- 1 

Rev. S. S. Poole offici-

TAFFETTA SILKS in Coral, Amethyst, Prune, Beige, Champagne, Coçen, 
Dark Copen, Dark Brown, Mid. Brown, Taupe, Fawn, Sand, Navy and Black

SATIN DUCHESSSE in Old Rose, Castor, Taupe, Dark Navy, Mid Navy, 
Champagne, Mid Brown, White and Black. '

DUCHESSE MESSALINE in Cream, Pink, Sand, Champagne, Beaver, laupe, 
Saxe, Brown, Peacock, Myrtle and Prune.

> Sale Price $2.27 a Yard
THIS IS ONE OF THE GREATEST SILK BARGAINS'

WE HAVE EVER OFFERED

Sale Starts Thursday Morning and Will 
Continue for the Remainder of 

the Week
______ SILKSECTION—2ND FLOO

gUHO STREET* V GUUMM STHCET » MAfiKCT spm

Posses of Veterans Seek Mrs. 
Grembowicz’s Murderer in 
South Amboy, N. J.

yYork, Sept 82—Posses made up 
of members of the American 

„u searched all thickets and woods 
neat South Amboy, N. Js for a man who 
is believed to have slain Mrs. Mary 
Grembowicz, 66 years old, on Friday 
while she was leaving the grave of her 
ion in Bmston Cemetery on the out
skirts of the town. Mrs. Grembowicz

New

tist parsonage, 
ated.

Rev. Father Savage In St. Bernaid s ; 
church, Moncton, yesterday morning 
united in marriage John McMaster J*ntl j 
Evelyn Katherine Connors of Moncton- ,

/ 6m RECENT DEATHS
SBC

1 / Moncton, N. B„ Sept 21-The death | 
of Mrs. John MacNevin occurred at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Laughlin 
MacKinnon, 22 Maple street, at 10 o dock 
this 'morning at the advanced age ot j 
eighty-five years and eleven months. Ue- 

I ceased had been in fairly good health up, 
until a few weeks,/ago, when she be-■ 
came ill. Her husband, John MacNevin, 
died about seventeen years ago. She is 

. survived by three daughters and two 
sons. The daughters are Mrs. L. Mac
Kinnon, with whom she resided; Mrs. 
Herbert Savage and Miss Maggie Mac
Nevin, Leominster (Mass.). The sons 
are Thomas of this city and Dennis, 
South Boston. Also twenty-three grand 
children and six great grand children. 
One sister, Mrs. Catherine Gaudet, ot 

I Ottawa, also survives.

Artistic New Ring Designing m

in white gold. Magy of these are beautiful and entire
ly unique.

jewelry.

H
DIAMOND MOUNTINGS A Remarkable Sale

High-Class American
Corsets

FERGUSON & PAGE, Jewelers, 41 King Street j
During September store will be open Fridays until j

10 p.m, closing Saturday at 1 o’clock. |
I St Stephen, N. B, Sept 21 This 

community is stunned tonight by an
nouncement of the death, soon after 

I the supper hour of Charles W. Young, 
who had been about town all day and 

I in his usual cheerful spirits. The final 
1 to him in his home

m
■

i
l i9 I summons came 

“Dover Hill,” and was due to hemor- 
rage of the brain. Mr. Young was a 
son of the late Benjamin Young of 
Calais, and was united in marriage with 
Miss Adeline Todd, daughter of the J late Freeman H. Todd of St- Stephen,

I who survives him, with two sons Fred 
K. and Kenneth, and three daughters, | 

I Vera, Rhoda and Georgia, all being 
married. For more than thirty years, 
Mr Young was president of the St. 
Croix Soap Mfg. Co, of this town, up 
till the time of its Incorporation, with 
the Lever Bros, interests a few years 
ago. He resided in the winter months 

| in Winchester, Mass, but retained his 
residence here in the old F. H.

! [jMHmyii
)

The $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 Kind 
On Thursday at One Price

#»
■>*«>«>•<

« a Pair
An exceptional opportunité to purchase the most stylish. American Corsets to go with 

Fall suit at the price of the ordinary kind.

Every pair is a tailored creation of finest plain or

There are styles for every figure and all sizes

Test theNewEdiSon 
at our Stores* summer 

Todd homestead.
Mr. Young was sixty-two years ofIf the New Edison can make you feel the 

•lame emotions as can the living artist it 
itself the musical equal of the living

age.
your newLOCAL HEWS brocade materials and perfect in every 

; flesh or white.

proves 
artist, doesn't it?
Come in and see whether it can do this. 
We'll give you Mr. Edison s Realism 
Test—the most fascinating of phonograph

/way.
C. O. Foss returned last night from 

Moncton, where he attended a meeting 
of the New Brunswick Hydro-Electric j 
Commission-

Hon. R. J. Ritchie, who has been 
spending a few days in Cape; Breton, 
delivered an address on prohibition In 
a theatre in Glace Bay, under the 
auspices of the W. C. T. U. on Sunday.

Mrs. Edmund Flewelling is back on 
duty this week and her friends are glad 
to see her so well recovered from her 
recent accidfent., She was knocked down 
by an automobile in Union street. She 
visited the stores and places where food 
is sold both on Monday and yesterday- 
Since her appointment as inspector of 
food under the board of health there has 
been a very marked improvement in the 
condition of the places where food is of
fered for sale.

You will not likely get a bargain like this again.
SALE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

$8.00, 10.00 and $12.00 Corset. All at $4.95 a Pair
NOTE—A limited number of expert fittings will be given

experiences.

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., 
. St. John, N. B.

with these corsets without extra 
rPo"n—r,oTe'^rangS" wite the department. No approval.

charge.
SEE WINDOWFor September Weddings

Cauldon, Crown Derby, Spode and 
Wedgewood China.

Rich Cut Glass.

W. H. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

DANIEL Head King St.London House
\

FIND STOWAWAY DEAD.

/ Man, Evidently a German, Asphyxiated 
During Voyage from Danzig.

New York, Sept. 22—A stowaway, ' tv-V-TOR REFUSES 
about twenty-six years old, believed to j UW. 1 V m-rrcsTTO
have been a German, was found dead in 'J’Q SEE FA 1 ltUN 1 O
the forward hold of the American steam
ship Susquehanna when the hatches were — ■ r>
taken off at her North River pier at the p DiaCDOSe 1 heir L/BSe 
foot of West Thirty-fourth street. The- . TTonrl
ship’s doctor said that death was due Better by Studying nana 
to asphyxiation, as the hatches had not e .
been taken off for two weeks during the writing, 
voyage from Danzig.,

The man was five feet ten inches tall, 
weighed 157 pounds, had light hair and A doctor 
blue eyes and wore a dark suit issued by tations because he can 
the German government in 1909 accord- opjnon of the patients maladies and 
ing to a tag on the coat. state of health by merely studying his

------ :---------—--------------- hand-writing, has been discovered in
Pays to Be Considerate. pajis in the person of Dr. Jean 1 itou,

sign their names
near a from whkh a woman slipped “Persons who write hahituaUy In hr,es Fina^ ™ of the bottom of their 
and injured herself. He assisted her to sloping downward instead of the right should be
lier hotel and thought no more of the says the autb”f, . |a 6 Jf qn p]acfd under careful supervision—they

r "t, «-m-. »

belongs never shave and wear their hatr 
flowing over their shoulders. The ball • 
players tuck their hair under their caps 
when playing. ___________

HOUSE OF DAVID BASEBALL^
TEAM IN TORONTO

The team having steadfastly refused

succeeded In obtaining this picture of , . r-i. Cent. 22—A report
Nfo0ae7 thex|'!!1t plw“b^n sought on fruit crop conditions says the grape 

League teams movement hat its height and fruits
”“f7 ^000 « season being sent to the canneries. The sugar
and was offered tor cme season « ,g exCeUent, and is now being
** ^ Hart^ nfhrelard- moved to the mills. Celery is in fine con-
‘edVe^- t^-greater pitcher dition and shipping wiU begin the latter
to thl game. Those to whom the team part of October-

have both stomach and liver 
and“If you

trouble your writing will be both up 
down and will present a sort of switch-
back appearance- __.

“A blotty, stuttering handwriting in 
variably indicates heart trouole. A per- 

who brings the tail of her Ps rliaip- 
ly to the left below the line of writing 
may usually toe proved •> he suffering 
from a disease of the uterus.

“Large capital letters, out of all pi r,- 
portion to the rest of ’he hand, mean 
teat the writer is subject u. hysteria. 
Hypochondriasis is indicated by cap tai 
<MV made with a large looj nsemhliag

a “Beware of how you do business wi’h 
a man frho writes his accents o- apes- 
trophies like a Urge slyting cornma-he 
is in all probability either a lunatic or

L
son

are

FIRE INSURANCE who refuses personal consul- 
arrive at a better

Eagle Star and British Dominions I^ur-
«S^paay.L^ofUndon.En,

City Agent
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

‘ TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CatLTa

Assets exce COAL4

MRS. R. L.JOHNSTON
Telephone M. 1667.
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at Dutch and Belgian ports, as well as 
at the more important Greek ports, to 
inspect all vessels and see that proper 
precautions are taken in the case of the 
emigrants. For many years we have 
had this service in operation in Italian 
ports. Recently, however, and without 
any formal notice, the Rome government 
has raised objections to United States 
medical officers being stationed in Italian 
ports, basing its position upon an old 
treaty which was dug up from goodness 
knows where. We can therefore do 
nothing except prevent vessels from In
fected ports entering United States wa
ters. I believe this measure will cause 
Italy to change her unreasonable atti
tude.

KILLS UNIES 3 
LEARNING TO DRIVE

PERFECTING
HER, TRADE

‘ MACHINERY
HEAVY LOSS 

BY EXPLOSION
Annual Saie Pretty Conclusive Evidence 

that the Quality and Value 
is “All Bight”

Million
Packets30

Britain Determined ko Re
cover Commerce Taken by 
Germany Before War. f|HT(I k

Surgeon General Cummings 
Fears Europe’s Epidemics 
Will Obtain Foothold in 
U. S.

(Canadian Prêts Despatch.)
Ottawa, Sept. 21—A special despatch 

to the Ottawa Journal from Brockville 
(Ont), says:

A terrific explosion which blew out 
the front of the shoe store of George 
Fox, in the Galla Building on King 
street followed by a fire which burned 
for several hours, wrought damage to 
property and contents estimated at be
tween $40,000 and $50,000.

The fire is supposed to have started 
from spontaneous combustion and spread 
to a quantity of gasoline or benzine said 
to be on the premises which caused the 
explosion.

Man Is Held on Homicide 
Charge After Sideswiping 
Another Car.

New York, Sept. 22—(By Canadian 
Press)—Never before in her commercial 
history has Great Britain possessed such 
wonderfully perfect machinery for the

i
LI$

New York, Sept. 22—While he was 
learning to drive a new automobile un
der the instruction of a licensed chauf
feur, George Blanchard of 2032 Rich
mond Terrave, S. I., sideswiped another 
heavy touring car at Amboy road and 
Bossville avenue, Princess Bay, S. I. One 
person was killed and four injured in the 
crash,

A. P. Gillies, manager of the Ameri
can Ice Company at Cats kill, N. Y., was 
so severely injured that he died in an 
ambulance on the way to the Memorial 
Hospital. Mrs. Gillies and another wo
man passenger in the wrecked car, Mrs.
Winnie Davis, also of Catskill, are in the 
Memorial Hospital in a serious condi
tion, both with possible fractures of the 
skull and internal injuries.

Less serious injuries were suffered hy 
Mrs. Winnifred Travis, wife of E. R.
Travis of Catskill, who was taking the 
party to Asbury Park, N. J., in his car.
Travis was not injured, although the 
other car cleaved his car almost in half 
directly behind the driver’s seat occupied 
by him.

Police of the Tottenville Station held 
Blanchard on a charge of homicide and i 
driving a car without a driver’s license.
He was accompanied by a licensed chauf
feur, David Price, of 1619 Richmond „Terrace, Port Richmond. TV police fre*ent facü,tat™g the expansion of
said that Blanchard bought the car two ...... , ,
weeks ago In addition to the elaborate commercial

Sirs. Elisabeth Keelan, the widowed undertakings through which the trade in
mother of nine children, was run down terests of the empire wlU be cared for, an 
and killed near her home at 2368 Wash- intelligence bureau is maintained to pru- 
ington avenue, the Bronx. Her com- Tlde up-to-date and reliable information 
panion, Mrs. Charles Smee, of 2194 Mor- concerning conditions to foreign coun- 
ris avenue, the Bronx, was taken to *nes where trade may be sought T his 
Fordham Hospital with serious injur- bureau is being fostered through the

British Overseas Bank, an institution 
formed by several English banks in 
March, 1919, to develop overseas trade 
along specialized lines.

GREAT BRITAIN'S 
SHARE OF ANGLO-

FRENCH LOAN

“In Mexico both plague and yellow 
fever are rampant as well as in Guate
mala and Salvador. We are taking pre
cautions there and have agents aboard 
American steamships plying to those 
places.

“In the United States we are repre
sented at. all quarantine stations and 
our agents are boarding incoming for- 
eign vessels in order to fumigate them 

rampant to Middle Europe which might iand destroy every rat aboard. This is 
be brought here through the emigration th(, only way to kcep thc bubonic plague 
of peasants and other refugees who have out Gf America.
been exposed to these maladies- “It is high time that the people and

General Cummings has had a notable government awoke to a realization of 
during the last three years. In the fact that Europe’s plagues will obtain 

1917 he was adviser in sanitation to the a foothold here ere many months go by 
navy department. In the following year un]ess we keep close watch upon all ina
ne was sent to Europe to look after the mjgrants newly arrived to this country, 
sanitation of troops and ports. This j cannot emphasise too strongly that the 
tnp lea him among other places to | public health service wishes the people 
southern Russia, where he spent many i themselves would aid ns with full înfor- 
weeks, asking as sanitary adviser. He 
then represented the government at the 
International Sanitary Convention of 
Rome and also helped to draft the sani
tary clauses of the League of Nations 
covenant which he says has since been 
adopted.

“Seven million people are trying to get 
here 'from that part of Europe which 
is at present a hotbed of typhus and 
yellow fever,” said Genera) Cummings. London, Sept. 28—(Jewish Telegraphic 
“The United States therefore is in con- Agency)—The conditions which will 
siderable danger. The large majority of govetn the entry of immigrants into 
these would-be emigrants are trying to Palestine, just made public by the ad- 
come from Asia Minor and the Black ministration of the district, are contain- 
Sea districts of Russia through the ports ed in despatches from Jerusalem. Each 
of Danzig, Bremen and Rotterdam. We immigrant must possess a passport Vised 
are therefore trying to reooncentrate by the British consul of his city, ample 
them in Greek and Italian ports f^ proof that he will be able to sustain 
transportation to the United States. In | himself for at least a year and a certift- 
additton to typhus, bubonic plague is cate as to his physical fitness, 
presept in all Mediterranean ports. Sey- All ports of entry into Palestine will 
eral outbreaks have occurred and recent
ly I hear there have been twenty cases 
in Paris, which means that the disease 
evidently reached Havre or other ports 
and so the cases found their way to the 
capital.

“This is outrageous, for while one can 
well understand that with the unsani
tary conditions prevailing in uncivilized 
or dirtier southern localities these dis
eases are frequent, in the north they are 
almost unheard of.

“To lessen the danger this country is 
subjected to from these sources the 
United States Public Health Service has 
medical officers stationed at Danzig and

•seeexpansion of her International trade as 
that through which she is now, through 
governmental and private organization, 
seeking to strengthen her hold on foreign 
markets.

That is the gist of a report by P. Har
vey Middleton, assistant manager of the 
foreign trade bureau of the Guarantee 
Trust Company of New York, who has 
just returned from Europe where he 
made an extensive study of British trade 
organization.

British business men, Mr. Middleton’s 
report sets forth, are not only determ
ined to win back all of the trade taken 
from them in pre-war days by Germany, 
but to establish British commerce so 
firmly in every port of the world that 
other nations will be hard put to main
tain their trade.

One of the mediums through which 
British overseas trade is destined to ex
pand, the report says, is the British 
Trade Corporation, incorporated'in 1917, 
with an authorized capital of 10,000,000 
pounds sterling. Although designed to 
assist the small exporter, the policies of 
this mammoth corporation have been 
made freely available to the largest 
manufacturers of the empire, and it is 
only one of the numerous agencies at

Black-Green, J Preserved and Sold only in
Sealed Air-tight Packets.

(Cornelius Vanderbilt, jr., in New York 
Times.)

San Francisco, Sept. 19—Surgeon-Gen- 
erai H. S. Cummings, in charge of the 
United States Public Health Service, in 
an interview today said there was con
siderable danger to America at the pres
ent time because of contagious disease

or Mixed

Long Distance Cat.
Bloomfield, N. J., Sept. 22—Red, 

Bloomfield’s champion tomcat pedesttian, 
has just completed a hike of sixtj^Wveii 
miles from a farm which its owner, Law
rence Blameye, sold a year ago. Think
ing his pet cat would prefer field mise 
to those of the domestic variety, he left; 
it on the farm. The exhausted feline 
finally succeeded in finding the new home 
of his master. Red’s claws were worn 
down to the quick.

here. They own the land and thus are 
liable to house duty.

There is a regulation, however, that 
if the wheels of a permanent caravan 
home are turned completely around once 
every year the owner is absolved from 
duty. Consequently, when the tax col
lector calls at the camp there is a gen
eral wheel turning. Every caravan 
simultaneously moves forward about 
two yards—and the gypsies can live duty 
free for another year.

CONVENTION PLANS.
Discussion of plans for the coming 

provincial and dominion conventions oc
cupied much of the time of the meeting 
of the W. G T. U. yesterday. The pro
vincial convention fneets in Dorchester 
early next month and immediately after
wards the dominion convention will be 
held in Windsor (N. S.) The; president 
was in the chair and led the opening 
devotions, aided by Mrs. I. M. Hoare. 
Letters from the provincial president, 
Mrs. Perry, of Summerside (P. E. I.), 
and the provincial secretary, Mrs. Ger- 
rard, of Campbellton, regarding the pro
gramme and arrangements for the pro
vincial convention were read with inter
est. A letter from Mrs. O’Neill, presi
dent of the Dorchester local union, gave 
full particulars of preparations being 
made to receive delegates. The treas
urer, Mrs. Hoare, gave information as to 
tickets for both contentions. Michael 
Kelly was present and gave an address 
on temperance subjects. Many mem
bers who had been absent for the sum
mer were welcomed once more at thc 
meeting.

matlon of any suspicious cases occurring 
so that prompt assistance can be render
ed and precautions taken.”

IMMIGRATION LAWS.

Drastic Regulations for Entry into Pales
tine.

A
n m

of Character 
and Distinction. F

i
*HOW TO DODGE TAX.

Gypsies in England Turn Wagon Wheels 
Once a Year.

(Correspondence of the Associated Press) 
Guilford, Eng., Sept. 1—A novel way 

of avoiding the payment of local taxation 
has been discovered by several large 
families of gypsies in an encampment

> VAsf( ÿour favorite store to 
show you the new styles.

■
ies.

be supervised strictly by immigration of
ficials already appointed .and every im
migrant admitted into the country will 
have to register with the load police 
within fifteen days from the date of 
landing. Failure to register will lay the 
immigrant open to immediate expulsion. 
Tourists' and pilgrims will not be re
quired to register.

Sir Herbert L. Samuels, the British 
High Commissioner, is vested with the 
right to expel any immigrant within five 
years from the date of his arrival if he 
has broken the laws of the country or if 
such expulsion is proven to be in the 
interest of the state.

Romance After 57 Years.
New York, Sept 22—The wedding here 

last week of Mrs. Elizabeth Blottnor, 
widow of Morris Blottnor, and Edward i 
Remsen Teller, of Montvale, N. J., was! 
the culmination of a romance that began '

MARITIME CAP LIMITED, MONCTON, N. B.

when each was about fifteen years old. 
Fifty-seven years ago when both attain
ed their eighteenth year, their engage
ment was announced. Then a venom
ous letter writer caused a quarrel and the 
marriage was cancelled. Twenty years 
later they learned the facts. Two years 
ago Teller became a widower and Mrs. 
Blottneris first husband died a year ago.

8!New York, Sept. 22—(By Canadian 
Press)—The Wall Street Journal states 
that it is generally understood among 
leading New York bankers that Great 
Britain’s share of the Anglo-French loan 
is practically provided for, and that when 
the date of maturity arrives, on October 
16, no financial arrangements will be 
necessary except the actual redemption 
of the bonds at the office of J. P. Morgan 
& Company.

“No details are available,” says the 
paper, “as the matter is confidential be
tween the British Treasury and its 
agents in this country, but the bankers 
in close touch witti British financial 
dealings, assert that in addition to ac
cumulation of credits on this side, Eng
land has been making continuous large 
purchases of Anglo-French bonds in the 
open market for several months past. 
What the aggregate of such credits and 
purchases are is not known, but it is be
lieved to be well over $200,000,000. Much 
of the weakness in sterling lately has 
been due to the purchase of dollars on 
the other side by the British Treasury 
for this purpose. In addition, Great Bri
tain shipped gold earlier in the year 
which was generally understood to be 
to strengthen her Anglo-French loan 
funds here.

“Not only has Great Britain provided 
for her share of the loan but it is being 
said in banking circles that the French 
government obtained some assistance 
from her ally across the English channel 
in getting together the $150,000,000 which 
Prance has, or will have, to meet as her 
share of the obligation.”
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What Ready To Eat 
Cereal Should You Buy?

to
i

5 COLONIAL “A"
Thin, without sacrifice of occur* 
acy. At nil good jewelers. Priced 
from $250.00 upwards. Other
Waltham models from S&jOO 

upwards.

: A
4,

y
0 :C

If its flavor you want; if its 
moderate cost, or full nour
ishment without waste; if its. 
quickness of service—

By all means try a package of that 
Sugar-Saving Cereal

Grape=Nuts

%

When buying a watch think 
first of quality

0

\

0l
' I ''HE first cost of an inferior watch is a long way 

I from being its last cost. Instances are by no means 
uncommon where the cost of repairing such a 

watch exceeds its original price.
Watchmakers nowadays receive high wages. Their 
bills are apt to be very large for time spent in trying 
to repair low grade watches. Especially is this true 
of the cheaper imported movements for which repair 
parts are often unobtainable and must be made by 
hand.
It is far better to buy a Waltham.
This gives you a high grade watch at a reasonable 
price consistent with quality.
Apart from accidents and the general overhanling every second year 
which good watch mechanism deserves, the good service you get from 
your Waltham means a real cash saving over the low grade/ywatch. 
The longer you carry a Waltham-the less it costs you. Divide its 
price into the yehrs of service it gives and you’ll find its price is 
very low indeed.
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SAYS BOYS AND GIRLS

LEAD AS DRUG USERS

Investigator Reports at Indianapolis that 
75 Per Cent, of Narcotic Addicts are 
Young.,

0: 0
X

TFiis famous Wheat and malted barley 
food has every good feature a prepar
ed cereal food should have, and more // 
than most foods.

Indianapolis, Sept. 22—More than 75 
per cent, of the narcotic drug addicts in 
the United States are boys and girls ap
proximately sixteen years of age, Albert 
Weber of New York, chairman of the 
committee on Narcotic Drugs and Crime 
of the American Institute of Criminal 
Law and Criminology, declared in his re
port to the annual meeting of the insti
tute here. He said that the only hope 
of effective relief was through congress
ional legislation.

The relation between mentality and 
crime, the effect of narcotic drugs, vari
ous methods of dealing with criminals 
end the Chicago Crime Commission were 
among the topics for discussion.

The report of the committee oil Nar
cotic Drugs and Crime quoted “an un- 
biased authority “as stating that Japan 
is now virtually utilizing Shantung prov
ince as “a gateway and medium for ship
ping tremendous quantities of opium and 
other narcotic drugs into China.”

0: IÔWaltham Grandfather Hall 
Clocks and Mantel Clocks 
for homes of refinement. Ask 

your jeweler.

0- J
K? WALTHAM

THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER. TIAAEi

Waltham Watch Company, Limited
Montreal

ASjkgrs and Distributors of IV altham Products 
in Canada

Factories: Montreal, Canada; Waltham, U.S.A.

Grocers Everywhere 
Sell Grape=Nuts

“There's a Reason”
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&Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 
Windsor; Ontario. B Whitney O. Dunham, of West St. John, 

has announced the engagement of his 
daughter, Margaret Ponsford, to .Francis 
Arthur Scott, of this city, the marriage 
to take place early in October.
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MUTT AND JEFF—SPIVIS, THE POOR NUT, THINKS A PARK BENCH IS A SLUMBER SCOW Bv “BUD- FISHER
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Clt’S‘KIDNAPPING’ 
MHS AIL PARIS

SlU’l IP’Schild answering the description 
attempted to buy milk and bread on j

Detective COSaturday eveningcredit.
Hazlewood went out to Weston to in- 

and found that others in the 
answering to the

vestigate
town had seen a man 
published description.

Prepared to scour the whole coun
tryside a posse of twenty officers left 
for Weston in motor cars about 7 o- 
dock Sunday morning.

IV
Declares Three Women 

Bound Her, Then Took 
Her From City — Has Po
lice Guessing.

\

The HefiH Shaving StickIn Parties of Two.
On the" outskirts of Weston they

‘ , • broke up into parties of two, each of
fharsed With Kidnapping which was to strike out at a different 
unaigeu 0-1 angle Three revolver shots was to be

Six-Year-Old Girl ----  Saul the signal for any discovery, and one
,, c, Snl-lsbot was to be the answer from the t 22.—Mile. Yvonne Quil-

to Be Shell-Shocked Other searchers. Detectives Silver- ’ . brown eyed stenogra-
thorne and Alexander came upon the lery, a pretty, Drown ey u *

dier. fence-rail but after a walk of two miles , pher of 18, probably is about to 'ear
in a northwesterly direction. It was lo- that paris p0llcei Commissioners do not 

, x cated on J. Griffith’s farm, R. R- N» thrilling melodrama anywhere
(Toronto Globe) 2, two mjtes northwest of Weston and st or moving picture

Six-year-old Irene McKinnon, who had from one-eighth to one-quarter of a than believe there is a
befn mYssing from her home, 308A mUe west of the sixth concession, rightAscreen. The believe thereA^

ue.aa street east, since last Thursday on the Humber Valley abou ^en X i clerk m one o Yvonne’s

rS *ri-ÆÆ jssp «
sas ksæ» îe j “ -ryr. 6,,"sr s&k æ Æ «g
bert Peters aged about 35, who diSap-1 Peters had procured these for self-de- produces as that and arms
peared with the child. Petersofferedno fenge or other purposes the police i tax^b may prove toV her un
resistance to arrest on a charge of kid no^r  ̂ ^ offers dement store clerk ^e-

na\lPedical examination of the little girl resistance, and attempted to offer none dares she hereelf bought the

sSwML’iSrtt saw s.-, aw» w as?»-b
»<K: “”“p“ —- - -p-"- 

from crying She was taken to had lighted a fire with which to pre- papers. 
iaU Children’s Shelter and given proper pare food and from widely o get ^ pqUce Guessing.

food and rest. Jcantily clad, declared Peters would not Xnd the police are guesBing whether
Angry Demonstration. v . i^er sleep in the hut on the cnill they have to do with a g X

According to the police there were Saturday night but had made her sleep is turned by too sc^arios or
certain murmus indicating a desree to outside. Peters explained this by say- tective stones and m e

S^pLUathenw0nWPern ^’wanted her to sleep near the wi«_ ^

people who were awarerf the ^earch^an^ ^ Observatlon. St sJonTfter’one o’clock a day or two
Son whoever when Peters and the child who was brought up in New a whe„ she was on the «7^

i,'£‘5L'Tk‘5S;ihim li zt’iX » xs

h Fetwere “/t^v^ueT character,1 ac- giT£ V" Yvonne^and^w™ 1 her '.ntoTh^texi,

b'"1,. to police Inspector William Wal- t hunt gold. Among his possessions wbere were seated two

ir ■ rjs r .ltss™ r£, x-m- -ïg
xtsSA*-z\sa2ss..«xx “ ■Tenverthorne first came upon her- “ would be rich- His sole comment de9tlnation unknown to the girl. 

^ £<Ski« vvanted £

wanted tMotÏ but%haf Peters ÜV^V hlTIttempM tniyiro- 

wouH not allow her to leave. ^Vthe woma^X^stion' that’the

tittle McKinnon girl was all he had in

thBeIidef ’the kidnapping c'Large Je'"'t 
charge of stealing the suit 

from the father of 
with him in the

When you buy a shaving stick see how 
much SOAP you are getting, and whether 
you can use all of it.

\

AThe Thrifty Shaving Stick
The most economical form of shaving soap k die shA 
_we make Shaving Stick, Powder and Cream, so we 

are in a position to give this disinterested
advice.
The “Handy Grip” is the Thrifty stick 
that gives a plentiful, softening 
lather, using up but little soap. No 
waste in Colgate’s—you can unscrew 
the last half inch and stick it on 
a new stick, as illustrated.
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Stick the etab on 
the refill and ate 
the last bit. COLGATE & CO. I >

Established 180*

137 McGill Street, 
MONTREAL

ISPii.fi
—U Screws in > 

You can use dt the 5oap
L

)z
t

Nr

IThe box loch» — 
cannot come apart 
in your travelling

l

bag.
Took Her to a H«*\

f lafter dark when they ar- 
wheeled hut, which stood m 

fields. She was
W.G.M. SHEPHERDIt was 

rived at a

rtudr a revolver to her head and wam- 
the least outcry meant

MONTREAL.

SOLS AGENT FOR 
CANADA.'

V
Started For a Show. . ..

questioning the tittle girl the 
officers learned that she and the 

had reached the lonely spot near 
the Griffith farm Thursday afternoon 
apparently but a few hours after their 
disappearance. They left their Queen 
street home about 11 o’clock Thurs
day morning, ostensibly to go to the 
picture show. On Friday assistance of 
the police was enlisted in searching fo 
them, and on Saturday, as a result of 
the publishing in the ne^papera of a 
.d^wiption of the man, Sergt. Massey 
, f*ih» West Toronto division, received 
a telephone message from Mrs. Mary 
Scott, 196 Main street, Weston, store
keeper, to the effect that a man and a

From 
police 
man

xwi her that
death for her. ” Another of the women
SSMttSAff.SS
meal and later went to sleep

______________ While they slept she crept from the
104 Per Cent In Six Years. hut, Mile. Yvonne says, and ran across --------------- ; I

creased 119 per cent ; fbelter 68pe ^rs^hought> she told the police, was to black satin c pe. 
cent.; fuel, heat and light 66 per cent., ^ urgent message to her mother
and sundries 85 per cent. ,i

is held on a 
of clothes he wore 
the child who was 
bush. Ws. HUMPHREY WARD

DIED WITHOUT WILL.1now realize a tidy fortune every 
num-

Lhring Up 1ier>

November to March each year we send 
natives to this islands to trap the foxes, 
wh£“ pelts I collect in our fifty-ton

bCThe colte™tog of the skins is a hazar
dous task, for it means a 400 mde jour-
weyather^rl^h°AerfewUr.efrs ago Cag-

Lmon^ThTfox inlands,mwaanfhipwrecked Administrators to Be Picked
from Natives With Few 

ex^1rfvduLbieb^tsnBkinde, British Officers in Charge.

Mary Augusta Ward of Stocks, 
Tring, Herts, novelist, who died on 
March 24, a granddaughter of the famous 
Dr. Arnold of Rugby, and wife of Tho- 

Humphrey Ward, left an estate of 
of £11,308 3s, with_net 

She died intes-

Mrs.

mas
the gross value

hâtâtes left by other women writers 
of late years are : Miss Ada Ellen Bayly 
(“Edna Lyall,”) £25,338; Mrs. Pearl 
Mary Teresa Craigie (“John Oliver 
Hobbes”) £24,502; Miss Rosa pochette 
Carey, £10,991 ; Miss Mary Kingsley, 
fQ 4,11. Mrs. Alexander Orr, t-2i,Ud-, 
Flornce Marn-at, £1,479. “Guida” is re
ported to have died in poverty in Flor-

enBruce Frederick Cummings of Cam.^o 
Cottage, Gerrards Cross, Bucks, author . 
of “The Journal of the Disappointed 
Man,” writing under the name of W.
N P. Barbellion,” formerly on the staff 
of the Natural History Department of 
the British Museum, who died on: Gcto 
her 22 last, aged thirty-one years, 
an estate valued at £132 3s 5d.

KINGS COUNTY 
MAN RAISING FOXES 

OUT IN ALASKA
- :MS-. . •

-
Imm Capt. A. B. Somerville, For

merly of Hatfield’s Point,
Speaks of Success Achieved.

tlS £ =** Slveteen9under way

the only successful breeding ground o ^^rhortly. Captain Bomcrvmv ..
the fox industry, according to Captain pected shorty ^uig> where he an-
Alfred B. Somerville, a former N on h ^ Qf his pelts at the big 
Brunswick man, who is now doing ^ ^'ilction sales- St. Louis is now a Salt> a
flourishing business In ,g P sQn o( fa. fur market of the United States- gituated some
MraMia^m^me, of Hatfield’s Point, Captain ^r^whdlyty'b^eediS Dead Sea, is the chief centre.
Springfield, Kings county'. The caPtoin fortune in He seus no Sir Herbert Samuel, British high
says he has cleaned up mora ta W; foxes and selti g^.^ ^ h ^ mts,ioner for Palestine, has just returned Japan’s probable surplus of peanuts
000 during the last season as his half stocK business which has been iournev - to the new territory, portable to the United i>ta

5stsssssuwsfjsir^
WCaptain Somerville followed the sea fedwardlsland- --- --------- --------- and notables received with enthusiasm ^ The yield is normal andthe un-
for years and is not unacquainted m St. ROBERTS CHAPTER. the high commissioner’s assurance that h Ued output is expected to total about
John He says that the Alaska fur farm LADY ROBRKl»v~^ -Great Britain did not propose to bring 25 000 tons,
where ire is now located was started by The Lady Roberts Chapter of the L Gre within the present system
toe Russians, who former y owned Q & R beld lts first meeting of the “eadministrLon of Palestine, hut would

as j;;
sss ^
r. b ;

-‘Aîî uS r?; s aa.
S5K"5UhSSiRh.^-bT^

white fox which, when taken to tire tu to take charge of it: Miss , almost impassable even for cav-,
warmer climate of 8”uth%. pA1“h^ Armstrong, Miss Hortense Mara P and riding along the precipices was ;
turned a soft blue color- The white b, s Mary Armstrong. There was ," ly dangerous at times owing to

SSHrA--’-A’^’ï
Aleutian Islands th^ makes ,he fur f g t will be considered again at ™ British High Commissioner whom

SsSrÆS S25&5M: K “Iïîïïïs——— t, ;
Jains bis headquarters at Atlin Island, , . Jra~ n€t to catch the man In _> since the French had |

farthest island °^.the A1a“^naltokai who drove an automobile which struck ^*eestaWfished their influence in Da- j 
The nearest post oflice is d; _ , ki]led Miss Mclnnes, a young woman > would be necessary to separ- 1
800 miles distant, and this is the d K gydney, the police have taken mascus, district from the Damas-1

mmmzmm,»<rsh.h“~?sLSTteS»-_ „
S.2Sl, V W. Wak„, h„ ___________ ______ L ,?e;~Zmio<b'»fc w«h f.VL.V, ,

5ndethc people across the Jordan would I 
be supplied with petroleum, rice, sugar I 
and offer commodities on the same foot- 
ine as the peoples of Palestine. More I 
over facilities would be given them for 
the marketing of the produeetbey might
wish to sell. A bank would be estab 
listed to assist commerce, and postal 
communications would be opened

Announcement was made by the high 
commissioner that as many as possible 
of the future administrators of the new 
territory would be drawn from the peo
ple of that district under the direction 
of a small number of British officers He 
also gave assurance that it was not con
templated to establish any system of 
compulsory military service, nor to in 
troduce disarmament. . .

An amnesty was readily granted, at a 
prominent chiefs request, to two fugi
tive Arabs who had been charged with 
Instigating the Easter riots in Jerusalem- 
Many Sheiks affixed their seals to the 
official document expressing a desire for 
British rule. \____
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Jerusalem, Aug. 23-(Associated Press 
Correspondence)—British administration 
has been extended to a considerable part 

trans-Jordan territory, of which Es 
town of about 12,000 inhabitants, 

twenty miles east of the

com-
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A talk on DEPENDABILITY:

The Confidence of 
Four Generations
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OU always feel a sense of security 
when dealing with an individual or 
business house which enjoys the 

fidence of all who know it. There is not to 
be had any greater guarantee of fair deal
ings, nor have we any greater pride in our 
business, than the realization of the fact 
that there is a reputation at stake in every 
transaction.
The great-grandfathers of our present cus
tomers bought furs from us in ’37 and were 
well satisfied. The fourth generation are 
equally our friends. Your satisfaction is 
guaranteed by a reputation which it has 
taken nearly a century to build.

Write to-day to year nearest store for year copy 
of oar new Style Book of Fare

We will next talk on Value
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lUt l^nfrew&Co
Limited

?s XEvery Tea and Coffee Drinker
finds à new and delightful 
flavor the first time he tries

y so tnr- „ w-

Two Eyelet Ties
with comfortable 

walking heels.
We have this style 

in Vici Kid at 
$8^0 and in Patent 

Colt at $7.00.
A very dressy 

style for the lady 
who prefers medium 

heels to high 
heels.
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for meal-times
"There’s a Reason

at grocers!
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jmmMIË Rev. H. Archer Collins, formerly of 
this city has been appointed senior cur- 
ate of the church of St. Jude-on-the-H , 
Hampstead Garden, London.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDh
HOME ON FURLOUGH, 

j Miss Edith McCafferty, matron of the 
■ Manitoba Military Hospital in Winni
peg. arrived in the city on the Montreal 
train at noon today on a furlough and 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Francis Mc- 
Cafferty, 86 Douglas avenue.

Surprise party.
Mrs. H. Melvin was agreeably 

prised last evening when a number cf 
friends called at her home, 27 Brittain 
street. The evening was pleasantly 
spent with dancing and music and re
freshments were servted. All had a fine 
time.

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.

Beautilul Velvets
Have Many 

Uses

Palm Olive, the favorite soap, made from 
the pure Palm and Olive Oil. I

sur- Electors Will Meet Here to 
Choose Ward Officials and 
Delegates to City Conven
tion.

3 CAKES FOR- 29 CENTS

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
About forty friends of Miss Edna 

Browne met at her home, 236 Britain 
street, last evening and tendered her a 
novelty shower ni I unor of her approach
ing marriage. A decorated baby carriage 

; laden with numerous beautiful gifts 
was presented to the bride to be by little 
Miss Gertrude. Cowan, The evening was 
pleasantly spent with music and refresh
ments ajid the merry party dispersed 
about midnight.

A centre of interest tomorrow even
ing in the city will be the local govern
ment primaries at which ward chairmen, 
vice-chairmen, secretaries and delegates 
will be elected to nominate the candi
dates to contest St. John city in the 
coming, election. A call has been issued 
and is published in the Times today in
viting all electors, male and female, 
favorable to the. government, to attend

Those from Wellington, Prince and 
Victoria wards are to meet at Moose 
Hall, 12 Coburg street ; from Queens, 
Sydney, Dukes and Kings wards at what 
was formerly known,as the Furlong build
ing, 35 Charlotte street; from Lome, 
Stanley and Lansdowne wards at Temple 
Hall, Main street ; from Dufferin ward — 
at Young’s Hall, comer of Mill and Main 1 
streets, and from Guys and Brooks wards ^ 
at Oddfellows Hall, Market Place. It is i 
expected that the primaries will be large- \ 
ly attended as there is reason to believe 
that the electors are keenly interested in 
all that the Foster government is doing 
to advance the welfare of the province.

Conventions have already been called in 
several other constituencies to nominate 
Candidates in support of the government, 
and this week should see most of the gov
ernment standard-bearers are in the 
field. The government supporters in Res- 
tigouche county at their convention yes
terday nominated A. T. Leblanc, M. P.
P., who represented this county for the 
lastJfour years and John C. McLean of 
Charlo. The Albert and Charlotte con
ventions are to be held today, those in 
Kings, Carleton and Sunbury tomorrow, 
and the Queenk county convention on 
Friiigy.

Since the announcement of the election 
date there has been much favorable com
ment on the government’s progressive 
policies in connection with the agricul
tural department, the crown lands, water 
power development, the highways, the 
public health, the provincial finances and 
other matters of vital interest to the peo-

100 KING STREET MS
The Resell Store St John. N. B.is iiit

,v Pretty Velvets in many shades are proving to be very popular for Millinery TrimmingpF 
making Hand Bags, etc., and we are showing the most complete range of colors and prices we 
have ever had.

■vsami

Though the prices differ on many of these lines the quality is very good from the lowest 
to the highest price. \

There is a great variety of colors from which to select, including Navy, Brown, Copen,Trimmed and Tailored Hats MILK INSPECTION.
A committee recently appointed by 

the ooard of health, known as the milk 
committee and composed of Dr. L. M. 
Curren, Dr. William Warwick, district 
medical health officer ;
Flewelling, sanitary food inspector, and 
W. Hï Golding, made a tour of inspec
tion of the milk dealers’ premists this 
morning. They will present a report to 
the hoard.

Alice, Myrtle Green, Olive Green, Emerald, Red, Grey, Sky, Pink, Old Rose, Purple, Black 
and White. 18 inches wide,Individual, Stunning Styles in the Wanted 

Materials and Colors
Mrs. Edmund $1.50 to $4.75 Yard

You will find here an exceptionally large variety. Every 
hat correct to the smallest detail and all marked 
tractive popular prices. We invite your inspection. ,

at most at-

Why Start a Big Coal fire when 
a Little Oil Heater Will Do?

\ MISS HUGHES HERE 
Miss Katherine Hughes, a native of 

P. E. Island and dominion organising 
secretary for the Self-Determination for 
Ireland League of Canada, arrived here 
yesterday on her way to Halifax to 
attend a provincial convention there on 
next Tuesday. Then she will

VW
Si**MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

With a NEW PERFECTION HEATER rooms without regular 
heat are made comfortable in short order.Ladies’ Tailored Pressed Silk Beaver Hats. See Our Prices First 

ST.JOHN, MONCTON, AMHERST, SYDNEY visit to her home province. Since ^she 
was in St. John in July last, Miss 
Hughes has done organizing work in 
Ontario and western Canada through 
to Vancouver and speaking in all the 
large cities. She says plans are being 
rapidly perfected for the national

Take it wherever the extra heat is required, and in a few min
utes it çhanges chill to cheery warmth. No trouble and very little 
expense.

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS cost little to buy and little tef 
use. They bum kerosene, an ideal fuel because it is low priced, easy 
to handle, tynd everywhere obtainable. They are handsomely finish
ed, smokeless, odorless and absolutely guaranteed.

We Have /* Few of these Heaters to Offer at Last Year’s Prices 
Which You Will Find to Be Very Attractive

con
vention to be held early next month 
and that at least 1,000 delegates are 
expected. Mis Hughes will- go to 
Nova Scotia tomorrow.

Sale 
Russian 

Poney Coats

< s

SEPTEMBER BRIDES Glen wood Range.. 
Hot Air Furnace* 
Installed.

■Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. BlD. J. BARRETT

K
This morning at half past five o'clock 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ht. LeBaron 
Ingersoll, £t. Jeunes street, their daughter 
Lomie Maude was united in marriage 
with Hemy A. Garnett, son of Mrs- 
Elizabeth Garnett, 192 Paradise Row, by 
Rev. D. H. Loweth, curate of Trinity 
church. The bride was attired in a 
traveling suit of navy blue tricotine with 
hat to match, and ermine tie and- carried 
a bridal bouquet of Ophelia roses. She 
was attended my Miss Nellie Cox, Who 
wore a dress of navy blue crepe de chene 
with hat to match and corsage bouquet 
of roses. The groom was supported by 
Frank Gears. After the ceremony a 
wedding breakfast was served after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Garnett left on the 
Boston train, amid showers of confetti, 
to visit Portland, Boston and other 
American cities. The groom’s gift to 
the bride was a handsome silver tea ser- 
vice, and to the bridesmaid a gold brase- 
let. Many gifts of silver, cut glass and 
checks were received. Among the gifts 
were an electric reading lamp from the 
bride’s associates on the staff of the N. 
B Telephone Company and a chest of 
silver from the employes of the Vulcan 
Iron Works where the groom « is em
ployed. Many friends in St. John and 
elsewhere join in wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Garnett a happy wedded life.

'Ipie.

C. N. R. HEADWe have been able to buy at a 
low price a limited number of these 
Coats, with Large Collars and Cuffs 
of Natural Opposum, Fancy Silk 
Linings. We are now offering to 
you the benefit of this buying.

Sale Price $200.00 Cash Only
These are $300.00 Values.

Introductory Sale of

Trunks, Club Bags, Suitcases
Interestingly Told About on Page 14WITH ST. JOHN41

F. S. THOMAS *Natural Outlet for C. N. R.’s 
Western Business *— More 
About Depot Plans.

i rt
539 to 545 Main Strept ■Men’s

Caps
$2.39

Great Special 
Sale

Men’s Hats
6$ .85/

That St. John is the natural outlet i 
for the western business of the Cana
dian government railways was the way 
In which D. B. Hanna summed up this 
port’s position after his tours of the 
railway and steamship terminals jester- j 
day, so Mayor Schofield told a Times 
reporter this morning. The mayor said 
that many of the things talked 
with the C. N. R. officials yesterday 
were not in shape for publication at the 
present time.

Regarding the new Union station 
here, however, he said that the pro
posed building would be a credit to the - 
city. In doing away with the level 
crossing at Mill street, it was proposed 
to build an overhead viaduct from the i 
corner of Pond street, ascending by five 
per cent grade to a level about 22 feet _____
aboye the tram tracks, and descending i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
again near the corner of Main and 
Mill streets. In front of the station a f 
large area will be prepared where peo- ■

THE THERMOMETER SAYS:-
“FALL OVERCOATS FOR MEN”

Formerly 
Priced at

We can sidestep many things, but the thermometer isn’t one of them. 
When that little instrument says “Fall Coats,” the wise man obeys the 
mandate.

The wise man also buys his Overcoat here because he knows he will 
get exceptional value.

Formerly Priced at $8

Every desirable style includ
ing the . new English curl brim.

New Hat Shop—Germain Street Entrance.

Formerly 
Priced at

over
Flood-QaytoiL $8

A wedding of interest to a great many 
friends throughout the province was 
formed quietly this morning at 
o clock in the Cathedral when Rev W 
M. Duke united in marriage Miss Stella 
May Clayton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Clayton of Marysville, to John 
Nash Flood of the firm of John Flood
pi ^DS,’^nâ son of Mr- and Mrs. John 
Flood,123 Duke street. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, 
dressed in a navy blue traveling suit with 
hat to match 'and ermine tie and wore 
a corsage bouquet of Ophelia roses. She 
was unattended. After the ceremony the 
party drove to the summer residence of 
the groom’s parents at Little River, 
mi!er^.a weddinK breakfast was served, 
l he dining room was tastefully decor
ated m pink and white, with floral de- 
corations of snap-dragon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Flood left on the noon train for a wed
ding trip to Quebec and other Upper 
Canadian cities via the North Shore. 
Many handsome presents were received, 
mcludmg a beautiful silver service from 
' ■ ejefli & Sons, Fredericton, with 
whom the bride was employed, and a 
substantial check from the head of the 
Arm. Mr. and Mrs.. Flood will, on their 
return, reside in the city. Among the out 
of town guests were the bride’s parents,
heü M*er’J!Iargrtret’ Miss Mary Sullivan 
and Miss Florence Holder of Fredericton 
and David Teese of Minto.

J440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff

$3per-
nine

1

Suits for men for 
Fall wear also.

j
O A 14 All SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED

EI/ALjLj 55-57-59 KING STREET acrsTH/czA \ /
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ENJOY A ROYAL Just Now Baby Carriages Are
To the Fore in This Stor§

pie may await the arrival of passeng- ■ ajj 
ers without having to descend the 
stairs to the station level.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 22.—D. B- ' 
Henna, president of the Canadian Na- 1 
tional Railways and port system, .-each- I 
ed Moncton this morning and made an 
official inspection of the railway pro-1 
perty here. Mr. Hanna said he had as : 
yet nothing to announce regarding rail
way
top’s development and made inquiries 
regarding the city’s growth. After a 
visit to the railway shops here the party 
left for Halifax. From Halifax they 
will go to Sydney.

Oyster Stew
A

PIPING HOT
Savory, Delicious, Comforting. Our Royal Oyster Stew has that won
derfully delicate taste of frseh, selected oysters just from the beds, and 
the delightful flavor of creamy milk and choice dairy butter.

HAVE A ROYAL OYSTER STEW.

l
When baby gets to that point where a carriage is a neces

sary part of the daily equipment it is most important that the 
carriage represent the utmost in construction.

Springs, tires, ease in running and general good work
manship are most essential.

Just at this writing we are in a very enviable position so 
far a stock' of carriages of the right kind are concerned ; and 
are most desirous of having you permit us to show the line.

Bring baby in and see how the little one looks snugly 
packed in his bright new equipage.

Prices are wide in range as are also the designs and

i
!matters. He commented on Monc- I

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Presence of Mind.
Garrison, N. Y., Sept. 22—While two ! 

robbers were looting the ticket office of, 
the Garrison-West Point ferry boat line 
two patrons appeared at the ticket win-1 
dow. One of the burglars immediately 
checked his regular operations and sold 
a ferry ticket to each of the patrons.

Vi
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Amold-Sheehan.

mo ™°.rn'"s m the Cathedral of the Im- lents, after which Mr. and Mrs. McCar- 
i ceremony was ’ roll left on a motor trip through New j

Ï ,, . e by Rev. Raymond McCarthy Brunswick and the Annapolis valley, i
o owing nuptial mass. The bride, who They will return by the bay route and 

was given away by her brother, Hum- will reside at 27 Delhi street. i
phrey J. Sheehan, was attired in a 
charming costume of white crepe de
c ine and white georgette, with bridal A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
veil and wreath of orange blossoms and 1 in the Cathedral at 6 o'clock this inorn- 
carned a shower bouquet of white asters. ! ing when Miss Kathleen Black, daughter 
Her little niece, Miss Kathleen Sheehan,'of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Black of this S 

.af Hewer girl, and presented a pretty i city, and John J. Kelly, son of Mr. and a 
| picture in her dress of white organdie Mrs. John E. Kelly of Somerset street,
|over pink chiffon and carried a basket were united in marriage. Rev. Simon 
I ° swÇet peas. A wedding breakfast was Oram, who was celebrant at nuptial 
i servc‘d at tne home of the bride’s broth- mass, officiated. The bride, who was 
ier, ri- J tiheeiian, Richmond street, af- attended by Miss Monica Kelly, sister 
I er which Mr. and Mrs. Arncjld left on a of the groom, looked charming in a navy 
jtrip to Boston and New York. On their |hh'- ♦lilnred suit, with jade bine hat to j 
I ur[* . , ,-v reside in Woodstock, match, wore a seal scarf, a gift of the

îe iride s going away costume was of, go oui, and carried a bridal bouquet off 
I Uxtorci Krpy with black tailored hat. The roses. The bridesmaid wore a heenming 
: groom is a well known musician who sand colored Jersey suit, with hat to eor- 
i was in the city for some time before .go- respond, and a shade squirrel scarf and 
mg to \Voodstork, where In- is now cm -1 carried a bouquet of American beauty j 

ipoyed, 1 heir numerous friends will ex- ! roses. The groom was supported by !
I tend hearty wishes for much happiness. John English. Following the ceremony 

McCarron-Laracy. i!t wedding breakfast was served at the j
I -pw ~ , ... , ' ,,r i home of the bride’s parents, after which

I he Church of the Assumption, West Mr. and Mrs. Kelly left on the steamship 
ht. John, was the scene of a pretty wed- Governor Dircriey" for a trip to Boston ! 
ding this morning when the pastor. Rev. and New York. On their return they 

. . . yan, united in marriage Miss Car- will reside at SI Somerset street; They 
TTno w-cy’, dal«llte[ of John Laracy, were the recipients of many beautiful 
of 1°2 Winslow street, West St John, presents, among which were 
to Francis Edward McCarron of this city, tial cheek from the groom’s father, and . 
The bride wore a pretty dress of navy a beautiful leather chair from the staff I 

| chiffon over taffeta silk with squirre of T. H. Estahrooks Co.. Ltd., with 
icape and carried a bouquet of bridal whom the bride was employed, 
roses. Fliey were unattended After the groom’s present to the bridesmaid was 
ceremony a wedding breakfast was an onyx ring, and to the groomsman a 
served at the home of the bride’s par- set of gold cuff links.

n I
«iS

styles of the carriages.
> r' \this

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Kelly-Black. We have decided to 
continue Saturday half
holiday during Septem
ber.

Store open Friday 
ings until Ten. as usual.

c
^rHE MOUSE F

even-
91 Char otte Street

The Glow of “Homey” Comfort Featuring Men’s Hats
Velour or Fine Fur Felt

À

With early nightfall, the Electric Table Lamp 
brings just the needed touch of warmth and 
comfort to living room, den and library.
The many and beautiful Electric Table Lamps 
composing our display include the most re
cent effects in dull brass and antique finishes 
with art glass shades. Also tall, stately floor 
lamps with rich silken shades, and a nice line 
of dainty boudoir lamps, which await your in
spection in our

Tocsin on straws has long since sounded and brisk Fall is 
associate. This

now a daily 
man. As usual this 

You will need a hat naturally and 
you will find you will have to pay a certain price for that liât. You should 
know this: that a hat of recognized value costs no more than

other things liats for themeans among 
store is well in the van of the demand.‘ %

S>
; a hat that is

minus a makers name. We have the established named hats here—Stetson, 
Knox. Christy, Borsalino. All fully guaranteed, of course.

>4
11m.

KING STREET STORE suhstan-

A
From England—From United States—From Italy1

W. H. THORNE Ob CO., LTD. & yThe 'Store Honrs: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.

1
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’GIRl ATTACKED IN HURRICANE HASGOOD THINGS COMING! 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

A POPULAR LABOR OFFICIAL Some Can Take a 
Chance and Get

Away With It RIVERSIDE PARK HIT COAST OFXCLEAR OF REDS1DESERVES El
OF THE PEOPLE YjoIiilPlk

people Aare bbrn harm-proof, 
others, through'tWr world experience, 
acquire" the faculty of steering clear of 
danger, but the chap who was seen filling 
his gasoline tank in Mill street must 
have had angels watching over him, or 
else there was a well defined and highly 
insulated neutral zone separating him 
from danger. A citizen on the way home 
saw the car stopped alongside the curb, 
and while one man poured highly in
flammable gasoline into the tank from a 

another held aloft a lighted match

Some

While proceeding to her home in 
Marble Cove on last Sunday night a girl 
fifteen years of age is said to have been 
attacked by an as yet unknown man.
She had been to church and was taking (Latest Report.)
a short cut to her home through River- New Orleans, Sept. 22.—The tropi- 
side Park when a man sprang out from ca[ hlirrican last night hit the Lousi- 
the bushes and seized her. She scream- ana coast string with full force at a 
ed for help, and struggled to break away, pojnt close to Morgan City, Dr. L M. 
and evidently fearing that her cries had McC]i district forecaster of the local 
been heard the man made off. The girl s 
clothing was torn and it is said the im
prints of the man’s fingers were discern
able on her throat. When she reached 
her home and told her story the father is 
said to have started out in search of her 
assailant with a shot gun, but he failed 
to find any trace of him.

London, Sept. 22.—A Teheran, Persia 
despatch to the Daily Mail reports that 

I the Bolshevik! have completely 
L ated the important Caspian sea port 

,, of Baku.

evacu-

“The Maid of the Mountains
, ... ri z A11 ! Baku was occupied by Russian Bol-Big Undertaking But All sheviki forces on Aprii 28. An ultima- 

Canada Is Eagerly Waiting “ST*
for It - Quebec and Hali- V'JhS ^°t «Ü!
fax Start the Ball a’RoUing.

Direct from its record breaking run cognized by the Bolsheviki and a body 
of five years (1SS2 performances) at of Red troops entered Baku. t 
Daly’s Theatre, London, England, the 
greatest musical comedy of all time,
“The Maid of the Mountains” is now 
on a limited tour of Canada prior to 
its New York opening and will be the 

_ offering at the Imperial Theatre for
province this year will be more than three days, beginning Monday of next 
*1,500,000,” said Hoir. E. A. Smith, for- week,
mer minister of lands and mines, to a j-he wonderful success attained by __left last
representative of The Times last evening. thjs musical play may fairly be attn- . Mass,
‘During the last year of the old govern- buted to the fact that it possesses to mg for her home in bo ,
ment it was $5^,000, so you see there . ful] degree the four elements which accompaniedJiy '^stegr’eMh7
has been a very substantial increase. are essential in musical plt^s—story ' £• , , ,h months.

Hon Dr. Smith, who lately resigned g(>ng) music and spectacle. These are visiting the last three montn
nps portfolio in the government, arrived splendidlv balanced in this piece.

*Here yesterday to clean up his private -j^g settings are beyond con^rare. 
correspondence and say farewell to the The firgt act showing the bandit’s re-, 
officials of the department over which tregt in tbe mountains is a rare land- 
lie lias presided for the last three and gcape g£m The second setting is that 
one-half years. . . Of the courtyard of the governor’s pal-

To a reporter he said lie wished t ace where all Is regal gorgeousness, 
give an emphatic denial to a statement The final Mt is lajd on a lonely bay 
which had appeared in the opposition Qn Ml| island, giving a wonderful 
press to the effect that he disagreed with mariile view from the rugged coast, 
his colleagues in the cabinet over the Here the beautiful heroine, half Carmen 

1 stumpage rate fixed for the ensuing year. and all Maid] is again re-united with 
He said: , her lover, whom she has betrayed in a

“I wish to give a most emphatic de- ^ je(doug anger, 
niai to the statement that I stood out for 
a seven dollar stumpage rate and was 
overruled by my colleagues in the gov
ernment That story was manufactured 
out of whole cloth. As a matter of fact, 
the rate of $5 a thousand was fixed for 
this year on my recommendation. I 
made the recommendation after a thor- 

~1 ough investigation into the facts and 
figures, and it is based on the actual cost 
of production. Being personally inter
ested in the lumbering business I know 
what it actually costs to get out a thou
sand feet of logs. The condition of the 
lumber market was also taken into con
sideration by me in making the recom
mendation.

»' '4 wish to take this oportumty of
iVing that I have been in complete 

LIT.Kori.with every action taken by the 
government. Never since the first meet
ing' in April, 1917, has there been the 
slightest difference between myself and 

^colleagues on -question ot^gilicy. I join
ted the administration determined to do

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith Speaks 
on Retirement a

weather bureau announced today.on can,
by which his friend guided the stream.

Said citizen being of the safety first 
type backed around a convenient corner 
and in the safety of disfltiice started a 
heated controversy with the motorists, 
but to no avail. The can emptied, the 
match end was thrown into the gutter 
and the pair entered tbe car and sped 
away while the citizen continued his 
way home, marvelling at the way in 
which some people get away with it.

His Whole-Hearted Support 
for Government Policy in 
Coming Election — Proud 
of Splendid Record Made.

LOCH NEWS
YOM KIPFUR.

Faithful Hebrews the world over are 
today celebrating the feast of Yom Kip- 
pur, the flay of atonement. It began 
last night at sundown and continues to 
sundown tonight. Services have been 
held dll day by the local Hebrews. They 

„. - o-ioo c,i T n R ultrav began at seven o’clock this morning,Winnipeg, Sep . Provincial Police’ - Rabbi Joseph Levine conducting the 
chief of the Manitoba P™”1,early services. At eleven o’clock cere- 
g?V*i X>r/erS y€^er a^LCTww,tnr tn Roscoe monies were conducted by Rabbi Nathan 
of the force and an Fletcher. At one o’clock the ceremonies
to md in a bandit hunt He ,Received an ^ ^ charge of by Rcy Carl A.
official report from the Saskatchewan ph D^ the new rabWj and were
provincial police stating continued throughout the afternoon,
were injured in a gun g There was a good attendance at all the
bandits. t . services.

The bandits -raided a poker game in 
a shack at Barrow’s on Sunday morning 
at 8.30, escaping with $1,000, which they 
took from the players. They were all 
masked and armed. One of the bandits 
has been wounded by a posse.

have the bandits

LOCH NEWS P, M. Draper, who has again been
of the(Special to The Times.) 

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 22 I be
lieve that the territorial revenue of the

secretary-treasurer 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 

j at* the Windsor Convention.. He had 
his salary substantially increased.

elected

LOCH NEWS“Kenzol” for washing dishes works; 
wonders.

SAY CLOTHING 
FOR MEN CHEAPER 

IN THE SPRING

even-

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.
The directors of the St. John Exhibi

tion Association met last evening and- 
went over matters in connection with 
the recent fair. No figures in connection 
with the exhibits will be available for 
publication until the annual meeting of 
the association in November.

Watch for the “Kenzol” 
ment Thursday.

announce-
Chicago, Sept 22.—Good, news was 

brought to Chicago today by the 2,0Q0 
Great interest is centered in the saleJ delegBtes to tbe annual convention of

dotMng8offenred by^Mancherter ^bert- the Retail Clothiers Association of 
son Allison Limited. Good bargains still America. Men s clothes are slated for 
in the sale. The sale will continue a decrease of 88 1-8 per cent or more in 
throughout the week. price next spring.

In some instances, the slashing of 
woolen prices will be even greater, ac
cording to Fred Voiland, of Topeka, 
Kansas, national director of tbe assoc
iation.

“There is bound to be a decided re
duction 1 in prices by spring,” he said, 
“if the American public keeps up tue 
plan which it lhas instituted against the 
high cost of living, that is, not to buy 
the higher priced woolens. These are 
not being bought now and are accumu
lating in the warehouses. When this 
surplus reaches a certain figure, prices 
are bound to drop.”

1
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of'Mrs. Margaret Pye was 
held this morning from her residence. 
98 Somerset street, to Holy Trinity 
church, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Right Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
V. G., D. P. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery. The funeral was at
tended by many friends.

RENFORTH CASE.
The Renforth case in which Currie, 

Beverly, Dean, Wilkinson, Ross and 
Kennedy, are implicated, was brought 
up this morning at Hampton, but was 
again postponed until November 2. The 
postponement was made it is said on 
account of the illness of a material wit
ness. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., is act
ing for the crown, and Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C, and G. W. Fowler, K. C., 
fpr the defence.

AGAIN OPERATED ON.
Friends of WiUiam Rüey, popular 

baseball player, will.regret to learn that 
he recently had to undergo an opera
tion in the St. John Infirmary. His con
dition today is said to be greatly lm-
^It'is reported today that F. H. Trifts, 
who is ill in the St. John Infirmary, is 
slowly improving. ____________

The posse now 
rounded up five miles west of Roscoe 
close to the Canadian National tracks, 
three of the bandits being on one side 
of the track and two on the other sur- 
I-ounded by police and armed citizens. 
Their escàpe seems impossible.'

IN WALL STREET. 1
New York, Sept. 22.—Motor shares 

and kindred issues were again singled 
out for pressure at the opening cf !«*- 
day’s ( stock market, presumably in ton- 
sequence of doubtful trade conditions. 
Chandler Motor fell 2% points, Bosch 
Magneto 2 and Studebaker 1. _ Mexi
can Petroleum lost lVi, Republic Sleel 
and Central Leather 1 each and other 
prominent industrial made fractional, 
declines. Among rails price changes 
were uncertain, nominal losses in Can
adian Pacific, Missouri Pacific prefer
red and Southern Railway being bal
anced by 1 point gains in Erie and 
Pittsburg and West Virginia.

Woodmere school of correct and refined 
dancing, junior and adult classes. Send 
the kiddles. 74 Germain ^street M. 
2012.

autumn styles.
elusive and striking display of 
fiats at the Quality .Millinery, 

Prices, quality

An ex 
Autumn
120 Charlotte street, 
considered, that are not approached at 
any other store.

1 SENSATIONAL silk sale.
The ladies of St. John will be Inter

ested in Manchester Robertson Alli
son’s great sale of wide width silks. 
This interesting sale begins on Thurs
day morning and will be carried on 
throughout the week In their silk sec
tion, 2nd floor. The sale prices are 
$1.98 and $2.27 a yard and are excep
tional bargains.

As a result of a raid in 16 Pond street 
last night by Detectives Biddiscombe and 
Donahue and Policeman Chisholm, two 
men and two women were arrested and 
one man and the two women were in 
the police court this morning. Minnie 
Nairn, charged with being the keeper of 

, , . . me v x a disorderly house, pleaded guilty and
(Special to The Tones.) was ftned $50 or thre months in jail;

Fredericton, Sept. 22—The f<?llowlng Margaret Sullivan, charged witn being 
provincial appointments are gazetted. house pleaded guilty and wasE. H. Kady of Mnto, Sunburv county, Unthi; William Uni
te be member of Sunbury sub-district ^ charged With being a freqvet ter of 
board of health, in place of Dr. Ken- ^ d’sordeti? house and also with having
n<The following to be school trustees for p^ya^‘dweuF^ pledd.^’^dlty and was 

Sackville: Mrs. J. Le™»" Dixon for | Qr three mont;1s 0,i " lie liquor
Tenders for the work In connection ontjey, Kenneth charge and CVO or mouthy on

with the hydro-electric development un- and Allister Cameron, chairman, £^gr/£ j/^ho/e last night, pat up
der the provincial government scheme for four years. deposit of $60, but lid nat ippcai this
on the Musquash and Shogomoc rivers, Kings—Charles A. Langstroth to be a a deposit »
closed yesterday with the New Bruns- justice cf the peace. A c/e ,.,gainst Steve Prekovicli, on
wick Electric .Power Commission. The Madawaska_Epiphane. P. Nadeau to $ breld„, and entering the
commissioners will likely meet here to- be gtipend|ary end police magistrate for P A B Gilmoir, 68 Kb g Eliect, 
day, and it is intended that the tenders gt_ Leonard. ... , and stealing cloth, was resumed. Mat-
will be opened. It is n°* elEPecte<H Queens—Gordon Wade to be réviser ^ Morris, cutter in the employ cf A.
ever, that any award will be made ttn- {or tbe parjsh of Canning- B Gum0Ur, identified doth produced in
til the bids have been submitted to the Restigouche—Peter S. Martin of Camp- | • tbat bel inging to tbe «tore, and
consulting engineers. ibellton to be auctioneer for Restigouche. . WOuld place the value of it at

City and county of St**£**** \ SS»*» Policeman Howard told of 
Catlow, to he provincial constable. , ^ arrest He sui-1 Ids prisoner had a

tv , _ Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public lih tlv-y afterwards discovered
Miss M. Helen MacDonald of Bayonne,: workgi ag acting minister of laflds and key wmc McyInernfiy,fl tailor shop in 

N. J, came in on.the Montreal train at mines, In place of Hon. E- A. Smith, re- |Do<;k gtreet i;c aiso toid of recoverinr
to visit her father, J. J. MacDonald,, signed. William Upton as the cloth. Detective Saiuidm gave

- tv 1 I The resignation of william vpaon as , ,, rvilence and the core55 Douglas avenue. . n 1 revisor for the parish of Canning has roborative tomorrcw
Miss Florence Turnbull, who has been been accepted. Daniel Mullin, K. C., and E. S. R’tchie

visiting her aunt, Mrs. T. Ferguson of ' 2Ve appeared tor tbe defence.
Market Place, West End, has returned M g. INDIANS TO A juvenile, aged fifteen, wos charged
to her home in Montreal. ... xrc pnm XX7DW with breaking and entering the store of

Miss Edith M. Sime, who has been| HAVE rUW-WUW Edwin Wetraore, Stanley street, ond
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John HaMa_ N. S„ Sept. 22—An Indian stealing fifty-three cents six. nackagts of 
Sime, Manawagomsh road, returned on ^ ^ ^ cigarettes> ^ aiso with cutting a tele-
Monday evening to resume her duties in | powwow^ ^ hag beefi a(lded to phone wire, the property of the N. B
Peter Bent Hospital, Boston. j P6_ ramme 0f the Herald and Mail Telephone Company, also with escaping

Mr. and Mrs. John T. MacGowan PLgHiere on October 4 to 9. Among from the Boys’ Industrial Home, was
(nee Flaglor) have returned important features of the carnival will sent back to the institution,
tended trip to Boston, New York and, P,. and dremen’s sports, a modified Michael Conroy, charged with being 
Washington, and have taken up their ??thon race a schooner race Luneu- drunk and also with having liquor in his
residence at 225 Princess street. burir to Halifax bicycle race from Wind- possession other than In his private

iZPgrti- SS m NEW OFFENSIVE
Duke street. BY POLES BEGUN accused, was fined $20 orthree months.

Miss Sadie E. Lawson left for ber Dix 0ne man charged with drunkenness
home in Boston yesterday after spending London, Sept. 22—Polish forces have plcaded guilty and was fined $8 or two 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. and commenced an offensive in the region o months in jail.
Mrs. W. E. Lawson, 42 Crown street. Grodno, on the northeast Polish front,

according to an official statement issued 
yesterday in Moscow and received here 

, w, « .u u by wireless. It is said fierce fighting is
In his new book, plen of the High pyoceeding. ___

r'H.Tc^tk^pa^k FREDERICrONWEDDING. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

îoneîy peaks" thTvoodJd ‘“*aU™s and Fredericton? Sept. 22-Rev. GeorgeM. appeared at the municipal building today 
streams, the lakes and wild Young of thet Fredericton Methodist and declarcd they had spoken with the 

meadows he stages a romance, whose church officiated at a quiet home wp d j f th «<dcath wagon” that figured 
tv.tttc, Tpeniug scene is in Vancouver, whose ding on Tuesday afternoon when he Wallstreet explosion last Thurs-

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS a^on takls pl^ in the high north, and united in marriage Miss Grace Agnes m the Wan
MASTERPIECE at I ^ closing scene is the deck of a Pa- Kierstead, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ÿartjcular interest was taken in their

IMPERIAL TOMORROW liner ingthe rarc sunset of a perfect Fred Kierstead of Devon and Gor on ^ f()1. investigators vainly had sought

& st StSSsrasit
ï™11", ii"TS iZ"£SSSii.«... SINnfein judge

turesquely set in a southern dime in lover, in turn command^ attetiio"’ white «s flower gM. ^ ^ wm
keeping with the book. But when it the reader is continu y c ^ on, to heautifuny decorated by girl friends of

, to the fighting—Central Ameri- strong stage-set g, the^gold the bride. The staff of J. J. WeddaU
revolutionists against the engin- those who know the t g j & gQrp by whom the groom is employed,

eers and their workmen, all former ef- country lies uind dèdicated by 1 gave a reading lamp. The firm of J.
______ forts at such realism are dwarfed. The To those latter the book Clark & Son, with which the bride is were
GARNETT-INGERSOLL-In th™ | Imperial staff-hard-boiled picture cri- ‘he authorvMm^unbnftn descriptions e mployed, gave B clock and the members with a change to new

city by the Rev. D. Loweth, Lomie, tics_con6ider this the grand climax, tl^e game hunting, and 8 , {^,d is | of the staff a chair. The going away in s(>me instances new
Maude? daughter of Mr. and Mrs H mogt enlivening film to date. ^Lri^nd terril storms sweep down costume of the bride was of fawn velour als0 was provided w.th an od stove^
1 »n„rnn Imrersoll, to Henry Alexandel --------------- Short and terrine svur v | ,th fox furs and black liât. Mr. and An the prisoners are reported to be
Garnett, so/ of Mrs. Elizabeth Garnett. xjQ-rTfT* TO PATRONS the hi,ls’ “"l.t^th^stir the blood- but Mrs. McDonald left by C. P. R. last weak, hut conscious, with the ex-
J&SLNO OT THE EMPRESS SSMKTS'Sl'SfSt SÏÏdlfTr
SetiM ST ^ 5 5» £sr Aiusa.sajs

with the regular show instead of on reward, along with the “BrttoioIt P al tWg morningj those present being timent of seventy German workmen who
Saturday only, as previously announced, mystery of a man s °‘ tbP? Sir j D. Hazen, Chief Justice and Jus- have just returned from Soviet Russia.

ance. Glen of tl.c H.gh North is in “r J ^hjte and Grimn,er. In the case They are part of a company which^in
complete contrast with _Mr. Cody s book t w" Cora Mabel Sharp and grated two months ago. They ^edare
of last year, The Touch of Abner; but °t tnenmg _ e w £ H ?h were forced to work in a factory
thereSand the^reader's^nterest'mive^flags? Sharpe, Cyrus F. I-ehw suPPort^Mjj» ^ ^argedfLkcd'hk/pcZand con-

SeT, shelves this latest offering wiii be the father William H. Sharp; Dr. W. ^J^VKtic paradise.” 
very welcome "• wanacc

$

INTERFERE TO AVERT
GREAT STRIKE OF THE

MINERS OF ENGLAND
London, Sept. 22—The rajlwaymei’s 

delegates decided after a long debate ta 
Intervene in the hope of averting a min
ers’ strike, according to the Daily Mail’s 
labor writer.

'k'"v; PROVINCIAL
APPOINTMENTS

Noon Report
Trading was fairly active during the 

morning on more extensive offerings of 
motors, oils, equipments and coppers.

to one and a half points. Tobaccos were j P®titioB Centaur Co., restraining
the only specialties to display strength, the appellants use of the word Cos- 
gaining one to four points. Crucible . tor.a,” was conduded and judgment re- 
tas indined to advance, but other steels served yesterday afternoon, 
continued reactionary. Local supplies 
of call money at seven per cent were 
augmented by out-of-town offerings.
Exchange tales on London and Paris 
were lower!

JUDGMENT RESERVED 
~ IN WORD “CASTORIA” CASK
Montreal, Sept. 22—After a hearing

my best in the interests of the province 
and I believe the same motives actuated 
all my late colleagues. I am proud of 
the splendid record made by the govern
ment and I think I can fairly take to 

-myself a share of tbe credit, particularly 
’ in connection with the department of 

lands and mines.
“In collecting the stumpage I believewe have come as close to the 100 per The music of The Maid of the 

cent, scale as it is possible. The terri- Mountains” is dmost operat.c in its 
torial revenue was $544,000 when we brilliance and is familiar to many thou 
took office and I believe that it will run sands through the medium of home 
above $1,500,000 this year. I think I pianos, orchestral concerts, gramo- 
can be ardoned for feeling a deep sense phones and soloists. It is the music hit 

in the showing that has been of a decade and leaves tuneful memor- 
made.” i ies wherever heard.

Asked-in regard to his plans for the. The engagement in Halifax now on is 
future, the ex-minister said that he had nothing short of a furore and Sti John 
mapped out nothing definite for himself, is keenly awaiting this extraordinary 
He went on to say that his private busi- trans-Atlantic treat. Seat sale on r n- 
ness had suffered greatly daring the Inst day, mail orders now.

1 paulinefréderick

3* AT StAR THEATRE
the government and will give it my Frederick, who Is perhaps the
whole-hearted support during the corn- emotionaJ actress on the screen,
ine election. This governtnent desen” . gr ftt the gtar Theatre tonight
well of the people of New Brunswick. latest Paramount pictures,

This morning, prior to his departure m one ot her, latesr r«
by*- Valley railway Dr. Smith said ^f^hispicture might sug-
good bye to the members of the staff tame story, but that is not
of the office, all of whom expressed re- gc Letty” gives Miss
erret that he had seen fit to terminate his • necessary possibilities
connection with the office of minister , ^opportunités to disP7ayP her won, 
lands and mines. derful talents and stm hold her place

among the great screen artists of the 
day-

Viva Baron as the Maid of the Moun
tains.

I
WHEAT AND OATS

Chicago, Sept. 22.—Fresh declines in 
the price of wheat took place today ow
ing to down turns in other commodi
ties, but subsequently news of big ex- 
jrorts of wheat caused a rally- Selling 
was of only a scattered sort. The open
ing which varied from. unchanged fig
ures to 2 cents lower, with December 
$2.31 to $2.32 and March $2.24‘/a to 
$2-26, were followed by a general sag 
and then a decided reaction.

New low price levels for the season 
were reached in the corn market. Senti
ment was bearish owing to continued 
fine weather. After opening unchang
ed to 1 cent lower, with December 
$1.04)4 to $1-04 y„ the market broke 
all around, but then recovered some
what.

Oats like corn dropped to lowest quo
tations yet on the crop starting un
changed to 6-8 cent off, and continu
ing to weaken. Setbacks in the price of 
hogs and corn had a depressing effect 
on provisions.

PERSONALS At 130 p. m.
Comparative dullness prevailed during 

the mid-session, but the undertone, es
pecially in oils, steels, sugars remained 
heavy. Mexican Petroleum and Vana
dium Steel were among the leaders to 
show resistance with the low-priced 
rails.

of

cor- 
v,.s 

aiii-nctn.
noon

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Sept. 22.
Coastwise—Stmr. Magdalena, 1346, 

Fisher, from Sydney, N. S.; gas. schr. 
Oronhyatekha, 21, Clayton, from Hamp
ton, N. S.; stmr. Harbinger, 70, Moore, 
from Beaver Harbor, N. B. ; gas. schr. 
Venite, 24, Mills, from Apple River, N. 
S.; stmr Bear River, 70, Moore, from 
Bear River, N. S. TODAY’S COUNCIL MEETING.

Answers to a bombardment of ques
tions directed at the mayor by Com
missioner Frink at a recent meeting of 
the common council will be presented 
by His Worship at this afternoon’s ses
sion of the board- The questions re
fer to the city’s overdraft and other 
matters in the finance department. 
The mayor will also likely present a 
report on the question of employment 
bureau matters, referred to him a few 
weeks ago.

1 Cleared Sept 22.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Digby, N. S.; gas- schr Oron- 
hyatekha, 21, Clayton, for Hampton, N. 
S.; stmr. Harbinger, 70, Moore, for 
Charce Harbor, N. B.; gas. schr. Venite, 
2-1^ Mills, for Advocate Harbor, N. S.; 
stmr. Bear Rjver, 70, Moore, for Digby, 
N. S.

CALL ON WASHINGTON
MINERS, NEARLY 3000,

TO STRIKE TOMORROW FINAL pjjGHT FOR “WHY 
Seattle, Wn., Sept. 22—Orders calling 1 CHANGE YOUR WIFE"

nearly 3,000 coal miners in the State of ! at THE IMPERIAL.
Washington to strike on next Thursday ,have been sent out, according to an-; The success that attended the truly 
nouncemtot yesterday by Ben Ferri- splendid and extrem^ Uvely picture 
moud, acting president of district No. “Why Change Your Wife at the tm

’ * P perial Monday was repeated yesterday.
This attests the interest it holds for 

x WESTERN FURS. thousands. This remarkable feature
Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 22-Another will conclude Its ^/“"Jedal prices 

half millibn dollars has been added to the j shows at 7 and 8-46. The spec P
shipped out of Edmonton, will prevail for tonight only- 1 m r

the season's operations of row the Imperial returns to its usual
scale.

GET CLUE TO THE 
DRIVER WANTED 

BY N. Y. POLICE

REV. H- A. CODY’S NEW BOOK.
10, United Mille Workers. MARINE NOTES.

The Furness liner Kanawha arrived at 
London yesterday from St. John and 
Halifax and will sail on Sept. 80 for St. 
John. Furness Withy & Co. are the local 
agents.

The steamer Manchester Merchant is 
due to sail from Manchester for St. John 
direct with general cargo. After dis
charging here she will proceed to Philu- 
delphia. Furness Withy & Co., Ltd.i 
are the local agents.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur is due to leave 
Bermuda tomorrow night or Friday 
morning for St. John with passengers, 
mails and general cargo. Wm. Thom- 

& Co. are the local agents.

TROUBLE NOT ENDED.
Rome, Sept. 22—Italian metal workers 

who occupied factories ill some of the 
larger cities last month, notably Turin 
and Florence, are refusing to evacuate 
the plants in accordance with the settle
ment agreement recently reached with 
the employers after government inter
vention, according to despatches to the 
Giornule d’ltalia.

1920 fur pack 
representing 
the Revillion Freeres Company. 1 he en
tire output from that company’s terri
tory in the Peace River country and 
British Columbia has now been received, 
repacked and graded, and shipped to 
New York.

I Not Violating Treaty.Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths# 50 cents. SLAIN IN ROOM OF 

A DUBLIN HOTEL
Washington, Sept. 22—The United 

States coast guard cutter Chillicothe, 
which is cruising on the St. Lawrence 

Sent 22—According to an river, carries no armament which would 
estimate made at’the city hall yesterday, ] violate the provisions of the treaty with 
the Catholic school commission will have I Great Britain concerning armed vessels 
$500 000 more revenue this year by reason the waters between the United States 

of thTincreased school tax tor the ! and Canada, it was said today by Com- 
the neutral modore W. E. Reynolds, commandant 

of the coast guard service.

son

Montreal School Taxes.
comes
can

(Continued from page. 1).
Cork, Sept. 22—The hunger strikers 

made more comfortable yesterday 
mattresses and 

bedsteads. Each

/
marriages

son
Catholic panel, and also 
panel, authorized by the legislature last 
winter. This large school tax and the 
increase in the tax of the removal of 
Snow from sidewalks represent the ad
ditional amount the ratepayers will be 
called upon to pay this year.

\
COLBY REFUSES.

Washington, Sept. 22.—Secretary Col
by has refused to grant the request of 
anti-suffragists from Tennessee that he

______ _ .... „ .rescind his action in proclaiming rati-
ANTHRA INFECTION. fication of "the federal suffrage ainend-

Springfield, Ills., Sept. 22.—Discovery mcnt on the basis of favorable action 
ofl the deadly anthrax infection in a Qn amendment by the Tennessee
lot of shaving brushes made in New Legislature.
York City and distributed in part from 
Chicago, has been reported to the Unit
ed States public health service by Dr- 
C. St. Clair Drake, director of health 
tor Illinois. Investigation followed de- 
velopment of the disease in a man liv- association that beginning on the first 
ing at Ridgefield, Ills., who acquired, of next month milk in Montreal will be 
it/it is said, from a shaving brush. 1 sold at 17 cents a quart.

DEATHS
KELLY—In this city, Sept. 21, 1920, 

John, Jr., third son of John and ausan 
Kelly, leaving his parents, three sisters 
and tour brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
Funeral Thursday morning at 880 

o’clock, from his late residence, 814 
Rockland road, V Holy Trinity church 
for requiem high mass.

MONTREAL MILKTO MONTREAL
R. K. Fleet, of the C. N. R„ accom

panied by his sister, Miss Beatrice Fleet 
left on Saturday evening for Montreal, 
where Miss Fleet will spend some time 
visiting relatives hut Mr. Fleet will re
turn home in a few days.

Montreal, Sept. 22.—It was announc
ed this morning by the milk producers

(1
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~1»•PECULIAR SECT 
IN MESOPOTAMIA k SAYS FAREWELL rims.—

\ ^i \
mmrAre Known as Yesedi, Num

ber 60,000 Souls and Live 
Across Tigris at Mosul.

IIH mj
«

imy%,.
Head of Imperial Press Con

ference Makes Strong Plea 
For National /Stability In 
Canada and in the Empire.

&According to a writer In the Pioneer 
there exist a community in Mesopotamia
which worship the devil.

They are known as t|je “Jezedi” and 
a semi-barbarous race of mixed 

Arab origin—Arab and Kurdish. They 
number some 60,000 souls, the majority 
of whom dwell in the Jebel Sinjar Hills, 
opposite to Mosul, east of the River 
Tigris. In smaller numbers they are to 
be found in Aleppo, Diarbekr, Tifis and 
Teheran.

They speak a dialect a Kurdish, are 
industrious, very abstemious, courageous 
and hospitable, and are steeped in ignor- 

. ance. Is this any wonder, When their 
religion forbids the study of letters?
Their numbers have been considerably 
diminished by persecution, and only a 
fe wyears ago the Turks (in 1892) mas
sacred some thousands of them.

Their religion is really a survival of 
primitive superstition overlaid with ele
ments of Christianity, Judalism and 
Mahomedanism. They believe there are 
two great spirits “Meleek Taus,” the de
vil, and “Malek Isa,” Jesus. Each of 
these spirts are to reign 10,000 years; 
but as the devil is, they say, at present 
supreme, he is accorded the -highest 
place.

Four thousand years of Ills reign are 
now over and when the remaining 6000 
years pass away then Jesus will appear 
and drive the devil into hell, where he 
will weep so. copiously that the fires of 
hell will be extinguished by his tears.
He will then be pardoned and restored 
to his former position as Chief of Arch
angels.

The reason for placing Jesus In the 
Peered category is that his reign is pot 
yet, and being merciful, good and slow 
in anger, and of great kindness He is 
not therefore, to be dreaded orl fea$ed.

At their great ,feasts one sheep Is sac
rificed to Jesus and seven to the devil, 
because the latter is a jealous and exact
ing god. They believe In- the incarna
tion and passion of Jesus, but not His 
death on the Cross. His first coming 
was, they consider, a failure, because He 
was unable to break the power of sin.
They respect the Sign of the Cross*rev- ..... ... .__ . *erence the sun and moon, and daily kiss God provided Adam with/ bfeasts, and 
the ground where the sun's rays first he suckled them '“twoyears, 
strikes the ground. They believe in a An int”estln8 re"
Supreme Being but do not worship Him gard to the flood. The ark drifted on 
as being Lord of Hcarim he takes no to the Sinjar the highest of their moun- 
account of the earth or the things that tains; but as the ark was coming to res^ 
dwell therein. Mahomed is regarded as the mountain bucked or lifted suddenly 
a prophet, and Mecca 1, looked upon as with such jpeat force as to drive a hole 
a holy place. Though there is no actual in the ark, which began to sink. Noah 
evidence that they worship serpents, the was at his wits end to know what to do 
walls of their temples are adorned with when the serp^t approached him and of- 
imaires of hugh glack serpents. It is fered to plug the hole with his body by 
considered very impious to spit into a coiling himself up in It, provided Noah 
fire. Lamps are also continuously kept would grant him a favor which was to 
burning in front of the ark in which the P=rmit him to live under the armpits of
images of the devil are kept men and such the blood from them,images or the aevit are Kept. while this conversation was proceeding
The Story of The Creation. between the snake and Noah a swallow

swooped down and pecked the snake on 
the head and in pain he called^ out 
“Akh,” “Akh,” which means earth, earth 
in Kurdish, so Noah thought the snake 
wished to crawl on .the earth on his 
stomach and accordingly granted his re
quest. After Noah had granted these re
quests the ark was saved, but Noah re
pented of his promises to the snake; and 
collecting all the snakes that were In 
the ark he burnt them, but from their 
ashes sprang other snakes Which to this 
day inhabit the earth and pester the hu
man race.

.1 I/ Æare
(Canadian Prut Dtipateh.)

Quebec, Sept. 21—Viscount Bum- 
ham, who acted as president of the Im
perial Press Conference, and was head 
of the great mission of newspaper men 
during thelf entire stay in the country, 
was, the guest of honor, at a luncheon 
offered by the Quebec men’s Canadian 
Club at the Chateau Frontenac at noon 
today. Lord Burnham made his adieu 
to the province of Quebec, and this 
city in particular, and to Canada in 
general, expressing his delight at his 
visit to the Dominion with the press 
delegates and saying he sincerely hoped 
he would soon again be given the op
portunity of «turning to Canada and 
the great and generous hospitality Its 
people had offered the Imperial Press
men.

Lord Burnham said that he wished .to 
emphasise strongly the need of natlonr 
al stability here and everywhere be
cause it was stability the Empire stood 
in need of today. I don’t say, “let us 
rest and be thankful,” said Lord Burn- 
barn in concluding his address.

Lord Burnham also spoke of the de
velopment of trade relations between 
Canada and the other parts of the Em
pire, and his address was greeted with 
loud applause by all those who were 
present at the luncheon.
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bit of Lan tic left at the bottom 
of the cup ! Every crystal dis
solved immediately—So OF 
COURSE it takes less!"

Lantic “Fine" Sugar brings 
concentrated sweetness to 
all beverages (hot or cold)—
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SEARCHING THE 
ATLANTIC ’FOR 

SPAWNING EELS
sHE has rosy cheeks—yes—FRY’S enriches the blood. She is 

always ready for a romp—yes—FRY’S is a great energy 
maker.buy Lantic in original packages- aecslh cartons 

io, 20 eeioolb. bag/s i She is “pretty good” at school, too—FRY’S 
is good fqr her nerves. And all this wonderful food value comes 

« at little cost, for FRY’S is very concentrated, a small spoonful
I making a big cup of delicious, nourishing Cocoa. Of course—

fis t
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Cardiff, Wales, Sept 8.—Dr. Johannes 

Schmidt; a Danish scientist, is search
ing the Atlantic between- the Asores and 
the West Indies for spawning fresh 
water ells, which the eye of man has 
never seen.

This announcement was made by Dr. 
W. A. Herdman, professor of oceano
graphy at Liverpool University, in his 
presidential address before the annual 
conference of the British Association.

“All the eels of the streams and lakes 
of northwestern Europe,” Dr. Herdman 
said, “live and feed and gr6w under our 
eyes without reproducing their kind— 
no spawning eel has ever been seen. Af
ter living for years in Immaturity, at 
last near the end of their lives, the large 
male and female yellow eels undergo a 
change in appearance and In nature. 
They acquire a silvery color and their 
eyes enlarge, and in this bridal attire 
they commence the long journey which 
ends in maturity, reproduction and 
death. '

“They migrate In the autumn to .the 
coast, from the inihore seas to the open 
ocean and still westward and south to 
the mid-Atlantic and we know not how 
much farther, for the exact locality and 
manner of spawning have still to be 
discovered. The youngest known stages

GRASS LOSES “PEP";
BONES AND ASHES

ARE FED TO COWS.
Even grass is not as good as It used 

to be. Farmers at the annual meeting, 
of the Toronto and York Milk Produc
ers’ last week learned that their cows 
might eat as much grass as they did 
twenty years ago, but they would not 
give as much milk. The cows are not to 
blame. Prof. H. H. Dean told the farm
ers. it is the grass.

Soil has been used for so long In On
tario, the professor, said, that some of 
the minerals necessary to produce the 
lactic fluid in large quantities had been 
exhausted.

But scientists had discovered means 
to remedy the defect in the grass. By 
adding finely ground bones and wood 
ashes to the cow’s daily menu the milk 
yield had been increased as much as 
twenty-five per cent.

The farmers went home rejoicing for 
on nearly every farm yet to be found 
a wood-lot and bones can be obtained 
much more easily in the country than in 
the city.

“Remember, nothing will do but FRY’S” *

lto
7
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grocery and feed business in Moncton 
for the last twenty-five years, the busi
ness being started by the present man
ager, former Mayor John B. Toombs.

---------------- -------------------- 1------ .
Bull Fighting vs. Baseball. X

Madrid, Sept. 22—Bull-fightiqg> from 
the spectators’ point of view, is becom
ing almost as strenuous as baseball. Bull
fight “fans” at Haro, displeased with tho 
work of the torero, assailed him with a 
volley of stones. He was obliged to seek 
police protection. “Pop” bottles are not 
available at Spanish bullfights, and spec
tators are therefore obliged to fall back 
upon stones as ammunition when they 
feel impelled to demonstrate their disap
proval.

The Yezedis believe they were created 
from Adam and Eve, but that there are 
71 Adams and Eves from whom all the 
rest of the world were created—each of 
these Adams and Eves are reputed to 
have lived 10,000 years each. It is said 
that in the beginning Adtfta and Eve 
had a dispute as to which of them pos
sessed creative powers. To settle this 
dispute they spat into separate vases, 
which were then, sealed for nin» months. 
When opened at the end of this period, 
in Eve’s vase were found reptiles and 
worms, etc.; while in Adam’s vase were 
two very lovely children—a girl and a 
boy—from whom the Yezedi sprang. 
Eve was so incensed at the result that 

x she refused to suckle the children, but

Moncton, NÆ., Sept. 21.—C. O. Foss, 
chief engineer of the New Brunswick

the west of the Azores where the water : ^eetl ’ of the commission. It is under- 
is more than 2,000 fathoms in depth, j stood Rthat sutveys and plans for the 
These were about one-third of an inch ^fugquash and Shegomec power schemes 
in length and were probably not long 
hatched. Now Dr. Schmidt Is traversing 
the Atlantic in the hope of finding the 
missing link In the chain, the actual 
spawning fresh water ell, in the Inter
mediate waters somewhere above the 
abysses of the open ocean.”

100 and Hasn't Danced.
Winsted, Conn., Sept. 22—Mrs. Lucy 

H. Troat, who has just observed her 
100th birthday, has only one regret. She 
has never danced. All her lift, she con
fided to friehds, she has wanted to. but 
her parents’ religious beliefs forbade it.

1a
“The safety habit is contagious. Bt 

sure to catch ' it,” says the Safety 
League.“The man who had his arm broken In 

two places should stay away from those 
places,” says the Safety League.

!

Safeguard 
Your Kiddies 
In Their Play

v

l.r NEW MAMMOTH
OF OLDEN DAYS

The curators of the .Launceston and 
Tasmanian Museums have presented to 
the Royal Society of Tasmania the pre
liminary account of a nearly complete 
skeleton of a gigantic extinct monster, 
recently discovered in the pleistocene 
beds of Tasmania. The animal, as large 
as the largest existing rhinoceros, was 
first described from a few bones by the 
late Sir Richard Owen at the meeting 
of the British Association held in York 
In 18*4. He named it Nototherium mit- 
chelli, and recognized that it belonged to 
the marsupials or pouched anirtaU, but 
had too scanty materials to give a full 
description. It has generally been sup
posed to be a relative of the wombat or 
marsupial bear, but the new discovery 
shows clearly that it was > rhinoceros
like animal, with a skull built for ag- 
gressive warfare, and at least one pow
erful horn on the snout. Evidence of 
the gigantic battles in which the anim
al engaged is to be found In the complete 
smashing and partial mending of the 
collar-bone, and in the crushing and sub
sequent repair of the bones of the nose 
and snout.

This most interesting find adds to the I 
knowledge of the peculiar parallel de-1 

vclopment found among the pouched an- j 
imals of Australasia. All these marsup-j 
ial animals represent a lower grade of 
evolution than the familiar animals of 
the rest of the world, and appear to 
have developed along lines of their own, 
shut off from the general stream of 
mammalian evolution. None the less 
they mimic in a striking way the orders 
into which the higher marnais have be
come divided. There are small marsup
ial rats and mise, rabbits and hares, land 
herbivora of all sizes from the small 
wallabies to large kangaroos, carnivorous 
forms like the Tasmania! devil and the 
wolf or thylacinc, pouched flying squir- j 
rels, pouched ground bears and tree 
bears. Many large extinct marsupials 
arc knywn, and opinion is coming round 
to tlie original, description of Owen's 
Thylacoleo as a carnivore.

It is to be remembered that these mar
supials arç entirely independent 
opments of the mammalian life; there is 
no suggestion, for example, that the mar
supial rhinoceros is related, except in 
shape and habits, to the true rhinoceros.

X

TITTLE realized, but a great factor 
I i in the preservation of health, is the 

absence of dust and dirt in the home, 
morel so in the home blessed with chil
dren, for the kiddies’ scurrying feet put 
into circulation the myriads,of germs 
that household furnishings retain.
The daily use of the Northern Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner in your home will safeguard you and 
your children.
As* your family doctor why you should use the 
Vacuum Cleaner ahd ask your dealer why it 
should be a Northern Electric.
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Northern Electric Company, Mother’s hands— hands that 
knit baby’s lovely, warm 
wooly things.

(

LIMITED%

Edmonton
Vancouver

Montreal
Halifax

Hamilton
London
Windsor

Winnipeg
Realna
Calgary

Quebec,
Ottawa
Toronto

If you are a knitter of long experience—dr if you 
are just learning to make ybur first sweater, you 
will find Corticelli Fingering Yarns exactly to ybur 
liking. Made of finest, Australian long-staple 
wool ; all fashionable shades ; fast colors. _ •

Our new knitting book, “ Fall and Winter 
Sports No. 1,” beautifully illustrated in color,

«j. gives directions for knitting many new and
fflra smart garments. At your dealer’s—or direct 
iwVs&x from us—15c.
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Manufacturers of Corticelli Lingerie Braid
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MiAn investigation is being held as to 

what caused the death of Miss Winni- 
fred Hamm, of Mahone, N. S-, who died 
recently In Montreal. An inquest was 
held in Mahone recently and a verdict 
returned to the effect that the young 

j lady died from unnatural causes and not 
j from heart failure as stated in the medi- 
; cal certificate. It is said evidence of an 
operation was found.

V

Fingering YarnsrSI “A careless man Is shortsighted,” says 
the Safety League.
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are practically completed and the en- 
engitieers estimate the cost of power at 
these sites is reasonable and that it will
be possible to supply power to muni
cipalities at from one cent to two cents 
per kilowatt hour according to the 
length of the transmisison line.

The work of development is to proceed 
with all reasonable despatch and Mr. 
Foss, the chief engineer, has referred all 
plans to Mr. Helgate of Montreal.

Mitchell Brothers of Montreal, who are 
consulting engineers in connection with 
the Nova Scotia development have bedn 
encaged to supervise the New Bruns
wick development as well.

The well known firm of Toombs & 
Son have disposed of its business to a 
Company comprised of local and outside 
parties who will take charge of the busi
ness on Monday next. Toombs 6e Son 

a successful wholesalehave
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hfanis-Deught
ToiletSoap
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FOR THE MOTHER

LAY IN WIER 
COAL SUPPLY!

The best food to keep a mother in physical 
condition to properly nurse her baby, is

Robinson’s “Patent” Groats
—the reliably milk producing food.
A mother should also drink barley water 
made from

Robinson’s “Patent” Barley
which acts on the kidneys and regulates the 
system, promoting health and vitality.
These foods have been in use for over a 
hundred years, and have always given perfect 
satisfaction.

Write for MY BOOK which 
gives special advice to Mothers.

MAGOR, SON & CO-. LIMITED
Canadian Agent» Montreal Toronto
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r^, Q <53g ! tmmUi W/HY pay for water 

when you ask for 
soap? Infants-Delight 
is a “milled” toilet soap,' 

centrated and com-

\\ %1Only 60 Per Cent, of All Coal 
in the City Said to Be in 
the Hands of Dealers.

73I IIit o•i It p y /T

ir/i \avx»""*: I * UBTIvli

It a na ;ÿ °
m it I con

pressed to eliminate the 
moisture. Thats why it 

economical in use.

O]ii I « •«*«•««•« * SIMM»* t**« ••J ol(Toronto Telegram.)
“Though there is a great deal of an

thracite coal in Toronto at present,” 
stated Fuel Controller Harrington this 
meming, there is very little of it in the 

\||pjBds of the coal dealers. This shows 
mat the people have been wise enough 
to get in their winter’s supply when it i 
was possible, but as far as the coal deal- ! 
ers’ supply goes, they have no stock we hâve scarcely any on hand,” was their 
ahead. There is, however, no cause for report.
a panic,” he stated. The situation is, The Connell Coal Co. have none on 
this: There are at present some forty 1 hand at all, are taking no orders and 
per cent, of the anthracite coal mines are expecting some to arrive next week, 
in the Pennsylvania district closed down I “We are still taking orders, although 
by the strike. The other sixty per cent, j not know exactly how much we 

working more or less in the usual | have on hand,” said Mr. Burns of P- 
way. | Bums ft Co. The coal is coming and

“The strike is not centralized, but is ! going all the time. We have no great 
scattered over different sections of the I stock on hand now.” 
coal district. Some of the coal dealers ; “We are just dealing in a 
in Toronto have shut down, even some of I m0Hth way,” stated Mr. Milnes, “and are 
the larger firms, and cannot get a jingle | supplying our customers just as it comes 
ton of coal. These men have been deal- ;n- We have no stock on hand, 
ing directly with those sections which 
have been closed down. There are others, 
however, who can get coal because the 
mines which supply them are still work
ing in full blast.”
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JOHN TAYLOR & CO. LIMITED 
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C |l° oyearly average of about 118,000 the four-year period. The growing de- 
y y 1 rnand probably is in part, due to in-

mar-
cars, or a 
cars. Thus New York’s annual con- .
sumption of the vegetables mentioned creased production and to intensive

.bout 14 Ç “S.t »! »»!»». ,t N,.

rsa -“The yearly^ ^‘Pts f f car3 o( 3of cubage. Receipts of peaches exceed 
K£ four lines^f fruits received for those of cantaloupes by about 300 cars
CO“Asm?n°othLNcitiejTheequhantity of "““Tomato receipts were fairly constant 

A armies received for consumption for the four years, while those of straw- 
York has gained each year dur- berries showed a heavy decrease in 14)19 
York h g and iglg This decrease is in harmony

with the reduced production.
“Practically 85 per cent, of New York 

City’s supply of barreled apples came 
from New York, New Jersey and Vir
ginia, while Washington and Oregon 
contributed about 80 per cent of the box
ed apples. California and Idaho were 
fairly heavy contributors to New York’s 
boxed apple supplies also, but practically 

received from Colorado,. Mon-

Uf. Infants-beught
Toilet

are
-■»

and send it 
• to us for aCut Out This Adhand-to-

hÆFREE trial size tablet of INFANTS-DELIGHT. --- II ... ^ eboxed 
at New J:

Coal By Water-
Receipts for coal, according to the har

bor master’s statistics, give -August 
and September up to date, 16,685 ton. 
recived by 'boat in the port of Toronto, 
as compared with 19,821 for the same 
period last year, a deficit of 2,686 tons. 
Altogether some 60,000 tons have been 
received since the beginning of naviga-

1 Misa Light Weighs 462.
New York, Sept. 22—Relatives and 

friends who attended the wedding oi 
Miss Esther Light, of Ryo, N. Y., to 
Daniel Holmes of Purchase, agree that 
Romeo was right and there is nothing 
in a nime, for Miss Light’s weight is 
462 pounds. The groom weighs 136.

of tomatoespeak in June, while receipts 
are heaviest during May, June, July and 
August.” | _______ __

Onions 
the year,

cantaloupes in July and August, 
are in abundance throughout 
but heaviest in May and October- Re- 
ceipt of peaches reach their peak jn July 
and are heavy in August. Potatoes are 
in heaviest receipt during June and July 
and lightest during January and Febru
ary. Strawberry receipts reach their

Getting 60 Per Cent.
“In Toronto we should ordinarily get 

150 carloads of coal a day. Before Use Sapho Powder
against Flies, Mosquitoes. 

fi.oaehes.etc. UseSapbo Liouid 
h», for Moths—For sale 
UalR. everywhere^

some
the strike commenced two weeks ago
we were receiving 'by rail some 120 to tion this year. ,,

•' ISO carloads a day. At the present time “jf there were lots of coal we wouia 
we are not getting that owing to the not bother about water transport, stateo 
strike, but we are still receiving around the fuel controller. “There is one acl- 
sixty per cent, or an average of seventy vantage in hauling it by water in tnai 
to seventy-five carloads a day. This is jt allows the coal cars to get back t 
immediately grabbed up and dealt out the mines even before the coal is ae- 
to the consumers, so that the dealers Rvered in Toronto, whereas there is con- 
simply supply their patrons from the siderable hold-up with switchings, eus
coal coming in.” . toms, etc. when railways are used, ow-

“What do you think of the Trades and ever, it costs $6.20 per ton by boat tor 
Labor delegates’ opinion that the coal shipment and only $5A4 by train, i hat 
dealers should lower their prices?” was makes a decided difference# 
asked. If the miners get back to work, it is

“I don’t see how It would be possible the opinion that there will be no famine 
for them to do so and continue in busi- jn anthracite coal, as Toronto can De 
ness. Recently the Jacques ft Davy firm 8uppiied all during the winter when the 
assigned, simply because they could not mines are running. It is not necessary 
get coal, and could not get enough profit to get it all in before the winter comes, 
to run the business on. They used to stated Mr-Harrington, 
handle a large business of some 28,000 
tons a week, and now they have turned 
over some 16,000 tons for me to dispose 
of. It would be out of the question to 
supply Toronto people direct from the 
Pennsylvania mines.”

Some of the local retailers say their 
last ton on hand will be delivered by 
the end of the week. Others are getting 
a partial supply. „ ,

C. Marshall, of the Standard Fuel Co. 
stated that at present they were, getting 

Jf'în about forty per cent., or about 800 
Fions a day, almost entirely by water 

from Oswego.
“We are supplying only our own cus

tomers,’ ’he stated, “and have so far 
Supplied about forty per cent, of them.
We have none at all on hand, but have 
been able to get in a fairly steady sup
ply by the boats alone, receiving scarcely 
any by rail.”
None on Hand.

The Conger coal officers stated that 
there was no coal on hand at present 
at aU and that none was expected for a 
week at least. They are taking no or
ders and cannot say definitely when 
there will be any taken.

The Elias Rogers Co. is taking 
ders, but is supplying those orders which 
have already been laid.

“The coal is coming very slowly, and

Even at Double the Price.
West—What do you think of the high 

cost of living?
North—I think it’s worth it!

none was
^“CaTlo^receipts of apples are heaviest 
in October, November and December; 
cabbage in April, May and June, and

TUBEN^MmCO
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WB OFFER
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$2,500,000 Allen Theatres Limited 
8% Preferred Cumulative Shares 

with Bonus of h Share No Par 
Value Common Stock

NEW YORK'S FOOD 
FILLS MANY TRAINS

Receipts of Eight Leading 
Fruits and Vegetables Re
quire 50,000 Cars a Year.

f

(New York Ti .tes V 
According to figures just compiled 

by the United States Bureau of Mar
kets, the 7,000.000 consumers who live in 
this city and suou -os und depend on the 
New York wholesale market^ require 
each year nearly 50,000 cars of the rigid 
leading fruits and vegetables. Such a 
number of cars would make a train 370 
miles long or would extend from New 
York City across the State to Rochester. 
In the eight commodities are apples, po
tatoes, cabbage, onions, tomatoes, straw
berries, cantaloupes and peaches. The 
receipts in this city of these commodi 
ties are about 15 per cent of the total 
quantity reported shipped each year- 

For the four years of 1916, 1917, 1918 
and 1919 a total of 195,854 cars of the 
eight products were received in New 
York’s terminals a yearly average of 
48 888 Receipts were heaviest in 1916, 
when about 60,100 cars were received, 
and unloaded, as compared with 48,350 in 
1917, with 49,150 in 1918 and with 47,- 
750 in 1919.

“Approximately 29,900 cars of potatoes 
onions, cabbage and tomatoes were, re
ceived for consumption yearly, 
pared with a yearly average of 19,000 
cars of apples, peaches, melons- and can
taloupes,” says a statement from the 
Bureau of Markets. “In 1919 about 
28,460 cars of these vegetables were re
ceived for consumption, as compared 
with 29,900 in 1918, with 30,600 in 1917, 
and with 30,560 in 1916. Receipts of 
these fruits were 19,300 cars in 1919 as 
compared with 19,250 in 1918, with 17,- 
750 in 1917 and with 19,500 in 1916.

“The total shipments reported of po
tatoes, onions, cabbage and tomatoes for 
the four-year period were 823,000 cars, 
or a yearly average of about 205,750 
the four leading fruits filled 471,760
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The Valuable Resources Behind 
Allen Theatres Limited

>

i'

no or-
Announcement of the organization of Allen ^eatres Dnnted to acv'ire.^rate 

and extend under the same management and control as befor .
conducted by Messrs. Jule and Jay Ji Allen, brings the opportunity to describe the

sources at the foundation of the new organization.

îS ” S7&TÏ JwSTnîiïyï-S —»
With the financial arrangements completed the 

liabilities in excess of $7,500,000.

These assets are composed as follows:—

-j

\
v

as com-

company will possess netkjW

assets overI 7
i

(1) Control of 52 operating theatres, with a seating capacity of 

51,862.
(2) Control of seven theatres under construction, with a seating 

capacity of 11,400.
(3) Control of three sites, with plans for a seating capacity of 

7,760.
A total seating capacity of 71,022.

(4) Film exchanges, films and contracts heretofore controlled by 
Jule and Jay J. Allen.

Famines-The statement of Messrs. Allen, for the twelve months ending 
31, m™and prior to depreciation and Dominion Government war tap, shows

ings of $459,154.23.
For the calendar year 1920, up to April 30, earnings showed a™* result of 

$144,902.54, and for the fiscal year 1920-21, earnings are estimated at $750,000.

Price: $100 per share
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AUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS

FO R SAL E
COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE

TI TO LET — FURNISHED 
Phone M 2146-41.

ROOM, TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 
11896—9—26 St. Patrick. Apply 67 Mill street. WANTED WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERALE WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 

càre of offices. Apply immediately, work. Apply Mrs. J. Rubin, 123 King 
11934—9—26 Street East.FOR SALE 627 Main street.9—23Five-passenger car, Dodge, 

1920 model; good as new; run 

two thousand miles.

11906—9—29Brass PolisherTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 
11902—9—29

! BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
Grocery Office. Baird 8c Peters.

11926—9—29

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper for small family. Good wagesif 

Apply 89 St James. lI924-»^6£

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply Mrs. T. J. O'Rourke, 

11876—8—2{

Paddock street. TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 54 BRIDGE One Experienced on Finished 
street. , 11761 27 Goods Preferred. 

Apply at Once.
Will be TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 

Peters, gentleman.Self-contained Brick House 
of Twelve Rooms# Situated 

Leinster Street. Modern, 
Hot Air Heating. Price and 
Terms Right.

EAST ST. JOHN 
BUILDING* Co., Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. Street

’Phone M. 4248

e\
11901—9—29 WANTED — WAITRESS, 

ences. Apply Sigh O' Lantern Tea 
11867—9—24

REFER-sold cheap or will trade for sec- Steady EmploymentROOMS AND BOARDINGond-hand Ford. Apply Box W21 TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM 
11710-9-23 -------—----------- -------------------------

Room. Manawagonish Road.
on WANTED — BOARDERS. ’PHONE 

2995-11, also table boarders.
WANTED — WOMAN FOR DISH 

11832—9—24
WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 

work, good wages. Mrs. G. B. Tay- 
11877—6—29

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd 
Water Street

Times. washer. Bond’s.- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 
FOR SALE—GREAT SALE OF USED King Square.

Cars, Including 2 1918 Fords, 1 1919 ------------- --------------------------------------- »-------
Cheverolet, 1 Gray Dort, 1919 model, ROOMS TO LET—APPLY DUFFER- 
slightly used, price $1,000; 1 Gray Dort, in Apartment, 64 Charlotte.
1917 model, $600 for quick sale; ! Over
land M 90, 1 McLaugulin Roadster, 1917 
mode], price $750; 1 Studebaker, 1919 
model, good as new; 1 Overland, 85-4,

11928—9—29 lor, 220 Bridge street,11890—9—29 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, DAY 
work, Ideal Quick Lunch, 9 King 

Square.
9-8 tf WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework References required. Mra. 
Macauley, 200 Princess street

ROOMS AND BOARD FOR FOUR 
Young Men. Private family. Middle 

floor, 178 Union street.

11808—9—24

11813—9—28 WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 72 
Germain street, Coffee Rooms.

11932—9—29 11907—6—26COAT MAKER 
Wanted at once. Steady em
ployment. Highest Wages. 

OAK HALL

WANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN TO 
Room and Board, private family. Box 

11795—9—26

WANTED-A COOK. APPLY AT 110 
11846—6—28

11917—9—23TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
.. „ , _ xT d light housekeeping, also front room1919 M Open evemngs. N B. Used with or ^thoutboarf, 168 St. James. 

Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 11920__9__24

Union streetWANTED —COAT MAKERS AND 
Sewing Girls. A. R. Campbell & Son, WANTED, AT ONCE — GENERAL

Maid for house work. Box W 27, 
Times.

W 26, Times.
tfWANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ets, 16 Brindley street.
26 Germain street. 11867—9—24

;! 11893—9—26 9-24. 11826—6—23
WANTED —GOOD HOUSEKEEPER. 

Apply 29 Metcalf street 11738—9—23
IFOR SALE—1 CHEVEROLET 1918 T° LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

model, $675; all new tires and licensed. furnished for light housekeeping, use 
FOR SALE—HOUSES IN FAIR-terras. Phone 4421. (Open evenings.) of phone. Rent $3.50, 136 Orange St. 

ville; Chesley street and Duke street,! 11928 - 9 24 __ ________________________ 11929—9—25
^“‘term? Tw^te^en^m^em cot FOR SALE—McLAÜGHUN FOUR TO LÈT-WELL FURNISHED SUN- 

veniences freehold. Building Lots, Ger- : Roadster in perfect running order. Room, steam heat, electrics, 246
main and Seely, Bentley, Chesley and Good tires and license. Phone M. 423d. Union street (lower bell.) 11874—9 25 
Wilmot streets; ’ DeMonts, Champlain, i_________________________ 11841—9—24 TQ let—FRONT ROOM, FURNISH-
Duke and Winslow in Carleton, also on sat F I ATF FORD SEDAN ed or unfurnished, 262 Union streetterms.. Fenton ^ AJui^ng ( FOR ^AL^LATB FORD ^EDAN, , 1189^9-25

■ ——---------------- new. Price $800 for quick sale. Also m/x ▼ -pm /sqmF pt pasanV FTTliftT-„.. SALE - SELF-CONTAINED 11919 Mode. Ford, fitted with demantable T?sh^T^s, mod^, M 
Cottage on DeMont street, West St. nms and slip covers. Real good Ford; a 11904—9—26

John All modern improvements. Ap- bargain at $400. Inquire Geo. Kane, 48 
nlv S M Wetmore, 51 Water street* Winter street, Phone 8646-11.
F ' 11794—9—28 j ___________________ V

ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN----------------------------------------------------------- -
burg street; private. ’Phone 8285-21. TEAMSTERS AND LABORERS

wanted. Fenton Land Co.
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte 
street 11809-9—28KITCHEN GIRL WANTED-APPLY 

27 Coburg street 1178$—9—27
11628-9-24.

11936—9—26
BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS. WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 

two. Apply 20 Bentley street, right 
hand door. 11860—9—28

WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GEN- 
eral Public Hospital. 11788—9—27

11645-9-24. WANTED-TWO BOYS AT ONCE, 
for day work at Victoria Bowling Al

leys, good pay. ' 9—28TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD. 
‘Phone M. 918-81. WANTED —EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress and girls for ice cream parlor. 
Bonds.

11628-9-28. WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
cook. Small family. Apply Mrs. H. 

N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant.
11826—9—28

WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO LAB- 
orers, steady work. Apply Walter Pcd- 

11688—9—26

11784—9-27easy
Co. ROOMS TO LET WANTED—DRESSMAKER. APPLY 

Mrs. F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide street.
11786-9-^-27

ersen, Glen Falls.
FOR WANTED—AT ONCE, PLAIN COOK 

—highest wages. Apply Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen square.

11889-9-86.

TO LET—BEDROOM, GENTLEMAN WANTED — HANDY MAN FOIt 
—100 Dorchester Street. 11908—9—29 janitor work. Apply Box W 34,

TO LET—BRIGHT, HEATED ROOM Tlm —

—suitable for two gentlemen, 86 El- BOY WANTED-APPLY IMPERIAL 
liott Row, M 1918-41. - 11886—9—29 Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Sleep home preferred. 

Apply 8 Coburg street 11758—9—23

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER 
lady. State experience, if any, and 

wages desired. Address Times Office, 
Box W. 16.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
11888—9—28 • Princess, most central, Main 1108-31.

11889—9—24

11886—9—25
Phone Main 282. _____ _____ _____________________________
FOR SALE—SACRIFICE — LARGE, FOR SALE—-1 McLAUGHLIN ROAD-

New House, on car line, electric lights, j ster, four cylinder, 1917 M., price $760. j TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, M 
modern conveniences, etc. Owner leav- ! 1 Baby Grand 1919 M., 1 Overland M. 1 8836-11. 11802—9
328 Times1 Of fie!2’000’ U858^-23 ope^^vmtoy. 8°N. ^B.^r^xcha™, j TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 42
32^ limes---------------------------------- |178 Marsh road- U744r-9-23 Peters. 11818-9-28
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT WITH |-------------------------- :------------------ -----------

double dwelling, Nos. 102 and 104 FOR SALE-I CHEVROLET, 1919 
Wright street Apply to J. C. Mitchell, i model, all new tires and licensed; spot 
118 Prince William street. 11746—9—23 ; light, bumper and Boyce moto muter.

—---------------------------------- [Terms or cash. ’Phone 4421 or call at
FOR SALE — LEASEHOLD TWO g Dock street. (Open evenings.)

family house. Apply 205 Metcalf 
street extension or 196 Millidgeville 

11521-9-29.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MID- 
dle aged woman as housekeeper in 

family of three. No washing. Apply 
'at once, Mrs. S. B. Gregg, 1T7V4 Water- 

11848—9------24

11812—9—289—28 TO LET—TWO OR 8 ROOMS, SUIT- 
able for light house keeping, water and 

toilet Phone Main 3032-21.
WANTED—BOY. APPLY A. GIL- 

mour, King street. -11889—9—28
loo street.11671-9-28.

ENERAL 
Mrs. S.

WANTED—GIRL FOR G 
housework, family of two. 

H. Calnek, 94 Waterloo street.

11884—9—26 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. 'Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept C C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED—BRIGHT BOY ABOUT 
fifteen for wholesale grocery office. 

Apply Box W 24, Times. 11833—9—28
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 

84 Paddock street
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

centrai Phone Main 717-21.11848—9—24
11753—9—23

11826—9—24TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 228 
11851—9—23 WANTED — CARPENTERS, 

quire E. A. Farren, 22 Meadow St.
. 11801—9—28

EN- WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, PARK 
Hotel, $20 per month, room and board.

11764—9—28
Prince Wm. St.

11766—9—28 TO RENT—NICELY FURNISHED 
Room, suitable for two, furness heated. 

Phone 1678-41.
TO RENT WANTED—9 DININGROOM GIRLS. 

Boston Restaurant 20 Charlotte street 
11714-9-25.

OVERLAND CHASSIS. APPLY FUR- 
long Bros, 79 Brussels street.

WANTED—NIGHT MAN FOR RES- 
taurant work, Ideal Quick Lunch, 9 

11807—9—24

MAID WANTED. MRS. H. O. Me- 
Inemey, 66 Mount Pleasant avenue.

11670-9-26.

avenue. 11796—9—28
TO LET—AT ONCE, AS A GOING

business, Elliott Hotel with all fund- ; __________________________.____________.
ture and fixtures. Apply Lansdowne WANTED—YOUNG BOY, MUST BE 
House, St, John. 11868—9—29 ! steady, good advancement. Apply

Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co, 198 Union 
street; Phone 3117. 1863—9—24

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD'S WON- 
Come and see delightful home 

for sâle, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fiuit. xi7ax,-c a wxir conn ttquti
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient-, cars which we sell at what they cost 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. ! ^. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 92-94 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- Duke street. 9 3 T.f.
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

11512-9-28. King Square.TO LET—TWO FURNISHED HEAT- 
ed Rooms, suitable for two, 14 Peters 

11844—9—28
der! WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.

11644-9-24.
FOR SALE—FORD ROÀDSTBR, $850 

Thompson’s Garage, 29 Sydney street.
11553-9-28.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
Turcot, 8 Hawthorne avenue. M• 4148.

11696-9-25.
street

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
modern, central, private family. Gen

tleman. Phone 8681-11.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
private family, gentleman. Box W 80, 

Times. 11849—9—24

MILLINERS WANTED—TRIMMER 
and makers, at Manson’s, 51 Cnarlotte 

street Market building. 11554-9-28.

LARGE, COMFORTABLE MOTOR 
Boat to hire for hunting party. Terms 

very moderate. Phone West 98-21
. 11798—9—24

WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK 
and housemaid, also capable person to* 

care for nine months’ old baby ; refer x W 
ences required. Apply Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, 28 Garden street 11728-9-26.

11816-9-28 WANTED — EXPERIENCED CHEF.
11787—9—23Victoria Hotel. WANTED—PUPIL NURSES, THREE 

years course of training in the People’s 
Hospital, Peru, Illinois. At least one 
year in High School required. Fare re
funded. For Information apply M. A. 
Lawlor, superintendent.

TO RENT—FROSTPROOF BASE- WANTED—JUNIOR FOR OFFICE.
ment and sub-basement, separate or j Good chance for advancement. Box 

both together. Dock street entrance, j W. 15, Times. 11686-9-24.
goods entrance, fireproof alleyway. In- ] 
quire of Walter Wall, 65 Dock street 

11678-9-26.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
1 room, 197 Charlotte street ’Phone Main 

11798-9-29.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply, Mrs. D. D. Robertson, Rothesay. 

’Phone R. 28-81. 11596-9-24.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD j BOY WANTED—McCarthy GRO-

cery store, 261 Germain street.
9-23.FOR SALE—GENERAL 3089-21.

FOR, SALE—ENTERPRISE RANGE, 
$35, 159 King Street East.

WANTED—SOPRANO SINGER FOR 
Carleton Presbyterian Çhurch. Apply 

A. W. Fraser, 96 Duke street, West.
■V , 11089—9—28

11766—9—27> WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply to Mrs. J. W.

11504-9-28.

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
Rooms, 141 Union streetFOR SALE—ONE OFFICE SAFE, 

like new; casli drawers, book depart
ment, etc., 135 Rodney street. Phone 
West 23 (7-8 p. m.)

housework.
Daniel, 148 Princess street-

9—22—T.f. WANTED—ORDERLY, ST. JOHN 
County Hospital.11854—9—24 PERSONAL 11716-9-28.FOR SALE—WHITE ENAMEL BED

__ __________________ j Spring and Mattress, Rocking Chair,
FOR SALE—25 FT. CABIN MOTOR B“ît?r Crocks', and other household

I articles. Box W 38, Times.

!11917—9—26 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
also 2 connected furnished rooms, suit

able for light housekeeping. 92 Princess 
11820—9—24

COAT MAKER WANTED-APPLY 
A. Gilmour, King street.

YOUNG MAN, AGED ABOUT 25 WANTED—GENERAL MAlb, FAM- 
ily two. Mrs. Mahoney, 289 Princess- 

11649-9-28.

DRUNKENNESS CANNOT BE .years, with several years experience in 
cured by legislative enactment^ Pro- bookkeeping and general office work, 

hibition does not always prohibit. The Apply Box W 4, Times. 11582-9-28.
poor drink addict needs help, a medicine \-----------------—----------------
that will make liquor distasteful to him, ! BOY WANTED —- A 
and build up the health to withstand it. Drug Store.
Samaria prescription does this. Is taste
less, and can be given in tea, coffee or
food, with or without the knowledge of ... , . , . _ , ,
the patient. Send three cents for trial ™ftal and furnace work. Union shop. Bn,Je AlTlVeS at Montreal 
treatment sent In plain sealed package Als° wante? Tst™nS ^ys to earo

trade. Apply D. J. Barrett, 155 Union 
street. 9-16 t. f.

8—14—T.f.
Boat, cheap. Box W 35, Times.

11887—9—26 | street.11921—9—26
l WANTED—CAPABLE MA^ID FOR 

general housework. Apply' 200 Ger- 
main street. 11584r->-28.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, very central, Bath, Tele

phone, Electric Lights, first class tafile 
board. Apply 84 Princess street, near 
Germain. 11800—9—24

TO LET —FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated and lighted. 25 Paddock.

11789—9—27

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE.— FOR' SALE—TABLE PIANO, RICH 
Brown Wicker, good as new. Apply tone> "tistic design, superior instru-

» MkM° »•-*■ "‘Sr*-2* i

FOR SALE—LIMITED QUANTITYx new, $15. Preserving Bottles Cheap. 84
11927—9—28

dick’s HALIFAX MAN
11568-9-28.

WEDS ON SHIP
WANTED—TWO TINSMITHS IM- 

mediately, men familiar with sheet WANTED—TWO ORDER COOKS 
and one dish washer. Apply Mrs. 

Shechy, 90 King streetof Wrapping Paper, Butcher’s use, all ' Summer street, 
siro rolls, Atlantic Specialty Cm, Pnone ; FQR K1TCHEN RANGE

_ | with hot water fittings. Apply 140
11872—9—26

11506-9-28.

From London on the Satur- 
nia.

and booklet with full particulars and 
testimonials. E. R. Herd, 142 Mutual 

n. a.—10-7.FOR SALE — ODELL R A Z O R I Paradise Row.
Sharpening Machine, formerly used by 

the late M. H. Traftun Mrs. Trafton, F°R . SALE — ONE FRANKLIN 
Phone 188, 217 Mt. Pleasant Ave. , Heater almost new Also Prince-Craw-

ii 806__9__*>4 *on* Kitchen Range. Phone Main 1623-41
__________ 1 11870—9—#5

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 
room, 274 King street east.

street. Toronto. RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. *'■ Pioneer Hal 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.

11700-9-25. MAKE MONEY AT HOME-SPARE 
time workers needed. We will pay 

$15 to $60 weekly. Writing showcards. 
No canvassing. Experience unnecessary. 
We instruct and supply you with work. 
Absolutely reliable. No risk involved. 
West-Angus Showcard Service, 87 ,01- 
borne street Toronto. l<jf

EARN MONEY AT HOMB- 
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for j 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 48 Currie Bldg. 269 College 
street, Toronto.

Montreal, Sept. 22—Three liners ar
rived in port last night with heavy pas
sengers list after voyages which had 
been extended two or three days beyond 
scheduled dates by heavy fog near the 
entrance of the Straits of Belie Isle. 
They were the Canada, the Scotian and 
the Satumia.

The Satumia carried 250 cabin and 750 
third class - passengers, the Scotian 830 
cabin and 989 third class and the Canada

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.

11718-9-25.Fphone andLrEecoJsDIB^gainG2otcaAr- ,

11891—9—26
Clapboards 
For 
Your 
Repairs

A nice lot of the best 
grade of Red Cedar Clap
boards, 3 to 7 ft. long, $ 1 30 
per M (or 4,000 lin. ft.)

8 to 18 ft. long, $150.

’Phone Main 1893.

/
WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 

Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good 
opportunity for promotion to ambitious 
boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

9—1—T.f)

marthen. ’Phone 2991-41. 11741—9—23 | TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
room, gentleman. 27 Leinster.FOR SALE—WtLLIS UPRIGHT! 

piano, practically new., A bargain. W. 
— 11665-9-25.

11754—9—27FOR SALE—AUSTRIAN BRONZE 
i Electric Statue, beautiful mantle or 
! stair decoration. Phone West 23 (7-8 p.

11915—9—25

18, Times. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, 48 Elliot row. M. 124-41.

11588-9-24.FOR SALE—IS THAT TALKING!™.)
machine of yours in good order? If 

not drop us a card. Box W. 22, Times.
11727-9-25.

MEN WANT™ ^ReRAILROAD and 751 .third class -

----- Aboard the Scotian Miss Violet Wick-
ens of London, England, whose fiance 

MEN WAITED FOR RAILROAD from Halifax met her at Quebec, was 
construction. Employment Office, 205 married in the lower dining room, the 

j Charlotte street, West. t 10—2 i port chaplin of Quebec officiating.
------------------------------------------------- :-----— Among the Scotian steerage passengers

BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL AND were 700 Italians booked through to 
wholesale department Apply Emer- pointi in the United States, 

son & Fisher, Ltd. 9—4—T.f.

construction. 
Charlotte street West.FOR SALE — McCLARY STEEL 

Range, Perfection Three Burner Oil
________________________________________ ! Stove with oven, Enamel Bed, Rugs,
FOR SALE—4 COWS, 2 HORSES, 2 Quartered Oak Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. 

pigs. Apply Frank Woodland, West- Phone West 28, between 7-8 p. m. 
11626-9-24.

10-1.TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- 
ed rooms for gentlemen. Apply 801 

Union street, right hand bell.
11581-9-24.

i

/
11916—9—25■ field Center. TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, Waterloo street. ’Phone M. 
4288-41.

AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—BILLIARD TABLE, $30; 
Sideboard, $26; Box W 29, Times.

11861-9-26.
11627-9-24.

A BIG $6 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
Greeting Card Sample Book free to 

spare or full time workers; representa
tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily ; experience or capital unnecessary ; 
Immense stocks; free and prompt de
livery guaranteed. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario.

HORSES, ETC TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOM 
for gentle man ; very central. Box W 7.

11527-9-28,
TO LET—FURNISHED RQOk, GEN- ! 

tleman. ’Phone 2854-11.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

WANTED—SMART BRIGHT BOYS 
and girls, witli opportunity to learn 

brush making; steady employment. Ap
ply personally. Canada Brush Co., cor
ner Duke and Crown streets.

F<°5ddJr^^d/fss?™ i eTO ?

sell for first reasonable offer. H. Short, *** 9
11897—9—24 FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT-

Bnn eA, L- omf rnrurF' miiv tresses, one Gasoline Engine, 10 H. P.; 
FOR SALE ONE CHOICE DRIY , ORe stumping machine. John T. Mc- 

mg Mare, 6 years .old weighs 1200 lbs. cjoldrick, ^52 Brittain street.
Perfectly sound and kind. Also Carriage 
and Harness. Price right. Apply Cough- !________
lin Grocery, 78 Sydney street. "Phone M FOR SALE—MISSION HALL FURN- 
8582. 11871—9—26 | iture, Pillows, Hair Mattresses for

~ ! Twin Beds, Dressing Tables, Chairs, 
Shovels, etc. ’Phone 1909, 57 Sewell.

11824-9-23.

At the annual convention of the Nova 
Scotia G. W. V. A. in session at Digby 
yesterday, the speakers were C. G. Mc
Neil, secretary-treasurer of the Dominion 
G. W, V. A.; Colonel J. J. Creelman of 
Montreal, and Comrade Stewart, secre
tary of the Prince Edward Island branch. 

; Further aid for the returned man was 
I advocated.
j The Montreal authorities, after a 
lengthy investigation into the circum- 

! stances surrounding the death of Miss
FOUND - SATURDAY MORNING, totTMontroak'de-

Purse containing small sum of money ., , . .. „ ______ ’ . „ . „ ’ „„„oj . . °.. , cided that there was no crime m connec-on Sydney street, city. Owner can have r. ... , _ * A _ . . ...„n' . 'll. *. r |ni x.t , tion with her death. A report to that

SSS."5M.Ï «»“>.”■ - »««— -1 __________ thonties.
Lawson Spence, arrested at Port au

281 Brussels street. 11580-9-24.11522-9-23. The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

GOOD WAGES AND OPPORTUNI- 
ty to advance will be offered to boy 

who is needed for our street floor. D. 
Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

TO LET—HEATED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. 281 Union street, j 

11617-9-28.11822—10—6
WANTED9-9 t. f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
11515-9-28. 65 Erin StreetPeters. WANTED—BY A YOUNG LADY, 

board in private family, centrai. Ap
ply Box W 36, Times.

WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, heated, private family, moder

ate rent, state terms. Box W 19, Times.
11852—9—23

FOR SALE-HORSE FOR GENERAL 
purpose. Harness and Carriage, > 67 

11805—9—28 j
LOST AND FOUNDiTO I.ET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

central. ’Phone Main 1589-12.
11514-9-28.

11892—6—24
Hawthorne Ave.

FOR SALE—WASHING MACHINE, 
Oak Heater, Nickle Trimming, No. 

116; Cot and Mattress, Wire Bedsteads
__________________ ________________ 1 and White Enamel Bedsteads, also Fend-
FOR SALE—COACHES, WAGON- ^ "S, Fire Irons and Coal Hods. Phone 

ette^, carriages, milk wagons, expresses,, wl9*-**- llooo 9 to
slovens, farm wagons, auto truck. lie-

FOR SALE—TEN HORSES, 3 WAG- 
ons, Four Sets Harness. Cusack’s 

Stable, Marsh Bridge.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James. ’Phone 8549-41. Rockwall

Plaster
Lime
Bricks

11855—9—27 11479-9-28.
WANTED—FLAT ABOUT 8 ROOMS 

central) Times W. 20. 11704-9-25.
TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 

era, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 
’Phone 1644-11.

;[LOST—SUNDAY EVENING, AMY- 
I tliist Rosary. Finder return 101 Co- Pique Mountain a few weeks ago by
j burg street. 11943—9 24 Chief of Police Fraser of Truro, was

------ yesterday sentenced to spend a total of
| LOST—BETWEEN EASTERN S. S. eighteen years in Dorchester penitentiary 

wharf and Duke street, West End, by Judge Webster. Among the charges 
1 Mink Scarf. Pleasé return to Times Of- on which he was convicted were house- 
lice. Reward.

_ , , „ , . , . FOR SALE, CHEAP—HOUSEHOLD
duced to clear. Get prices. Edgecombe s, j furniture. Apply E. Cave, Glen Falls, 
City Road. 11750 9 -7 opposite Pedersen’s Greenhouses.
________________________________________ 11742—9—23

6-7 t.f. WANTED —LADIES’ TAILORING 
done. ’Phone 1682-22. 11760—9—27

WANTED BY YOUNG LADY, 
board in private family. Central lo

cality. Box W 23, Times. 11762—9—28
OFFICES TO LET

REGAL FRANKLIN HEATER FOR 
sale. Afiply 65 Hawthorne avenue. 

Main 2717-11.
BUSINESS FOR SALE 11918—9—25 breaking, receiving stolen goods, at-

------------------ tenting to shoot Chief of Police Fraser,
nndVibreaklng out of Truro jail-

TO LET—OFFICE, HEAD OF KING 
street, suitable for dentist or any busi

ness. Apply Imperial Cigar Store.
11875—9—25

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

11753—9—27 YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box 

A 165 Times.

LOST—LADY’S BLACK POCKET- 
book, small sum money, cheque and re

ceipt, vicinity Market. Finder please 
leave at Times Office.

Fness. Equipment^good lotion. Sn>R £ALE THREE STORY WARE- 

for selling owner leaving city. Apply ! house and ofhee, Water street. Occu- 
Box W 38, Times. 11922—9—29 pation October first. For immediate sale.

____________ Apply 106 Water street or ’phone Main
BUSINESS FOR SALE—A WELL ES- 576.

tablished Coal Business For Sale. Good 
stand. A good investment for small 
capital. Apply Box W 37, Times.

11900—9—26

23—TT.Srtdh American Trade Doubled.
11888—9—24

i Valparaiso, Sept. 22—Canada’s trade 
LOST — SATURDAY, BUNCH OF with South America has more than 

Keys. Finder return Times Office. doubled since 1913, according to stails- 
11844)—9—24 tics published here. The largest volume

———:—-——----—---------------------------------- I of business was done with British Gui-
LOST SATURDAY NIGHT, GOLD Bna; Argentine was second; Peru third, 

IV rist Watch. Finder return Times ancl Brazil fourth. The total commerce 
Office. Reward.

m TO PURCHASE11510-9-30.

WANTED — TO BUY LEATHER 
Club Bag. P. O. Box 894.Notice to Mariners

Notice is hereby given that the 
Black Point gas and whistling 
buoy is gone from ppsition. Will 

•be replaced at first opportunity.
J. C. Chesley, 

Agent, Marine Dept.

STORES, BUILDINGS 11895—9—25
11815 9 23 between the dominion and South Ain- 

, erica during the last year amounted to 
i $38,680,563.

BUSINESS.FOR SALE — WOOD 
Good opportunity for investment. Rea

son for selling owner leaving city. For 
particulars address Box W 
Times.

TO LET—WORK SHOP, PHONE 
Main 1758-11.

WANTED—ICE CREAM CABINET.
11558-9-28.LOST —BETWEEN 166 MILLIDGE!

Ave. and 149 Main, Folding 'Pocket- . 
book containing $30.50. Finder please 
notify Mrs. A. H. Matin, 166 Millidge 
Ave. Reward. Il8l4—9—28

11873—9—25 Main 2997-81.

31, care 
11864—9—28 Ban on Useless Noise.

New York, Sept. 22—Noise is menac
ing the health of New York city, Health 
Commissioner Copeland declares. ' He an
nounces that the police and health de
partments will next month start a big 
campaign against unnecessary racket.

NOTICE9—23WOOD BUSINESS FOR SALFA 
Horse, Wagon, Gasoline O i'.lit lur 

Sawing. Real snap for quick sale. Appiy 
Ï7 Smythe street, Phone M. 252.

11846-9—26

USE IHe Waal LOST—A PAIR OF NOSE GLASSES 
with chain and button attached, on 

Saturday. Finder please return to this
9—23

Ad Was USE JAS. W. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
and Builder. Jobbing promptly at

tended to. ’Phone M. 4880-11. 10-18.
The Want

MdWaj office.
Z

< f

POOR DOCUMENTI
j,

M C 2 0 3 5
I

/

!
Th: ENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, R B., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22,1920rz

iETiKftT’Y *4

« t!• Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and * Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. Ho Discount. Minimum Charge, 25
l

TOR SALE TO LET TO LET HELP WANTEDr
i

T

J

r

L

Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.
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Gilmour’s
Fall Suits

better to buy a stove at its leisure 
before cold weather comes than to have 
16 grab anything quick when the first
freezing day hits town. As an yiduce- ..aov-ht
ment to buy we offer special terms of NEW YORK STOCK MARKB1. 
payment, because it is certainly better ,j M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
for us to keep our sales force busy in Montreal Stock Exchange.)
summer when sales generally are slack K w York. Sept. 22.
than to have them idling, and we would NeWpII0rk’ P
rather be getting in small payments reg- ; rrev.
ularly on a bunch of stoves put out in Close. Up

than to have the stock laying Am aumatra ...... 9»
up in the warehouse waiting for cold Am Car and Fdry.. 134 A ■••• ,
weather. We all buy a lot of stuff out Am Locomotive ... 96% 95 A
of season anyway, and if it is not sold Am Can ■ "" '*
at once it is certainly ‘dead stock,’ at Am Steel Fdries ... ...

Am Smelters ........... 68
; ^pel and Tel ............. 98%
Am Woolens .............81

, Anaconda Min .... 58 5i/p 5*/t
Leather enters into the manufac- A T and s Fe .... 84% 84% 84%

ture of so many everyday necessities ya[t £ Ohio ......... 48% 437/a *8/2
trunks bags, book bindings, leggings, gaidw|n Loco .........112% 112% 112
coats, gloves, belting ^nd shoes that Beth gteel «g» .... 76% 75% 75%
there is a great chance and incentive for Gbjno copper ..........28% ....
skinflints to give the ignorant a close cheg and Ohio .... 65% 6*V4 65
shave and hoodwink with leather blind- pa(,;ftc .........121 % 121% 121
ers those who have but a smattering of Qrucjbie Steel ..........130% 130 131%
leather knowledge. ........................20% 20% 20%

The ltedor Co., of Yonkers, N. Y. Gt Northern pfd... 78% 78% 78%
(“Shoe-repairing while you wait ), Gefi Motora certi .. 20% 20% 20'%
believes that the general public or pri
vate. citizen welcomes a chance to break

m

Foreign BusinessSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Much attention is being directed at 
the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as close working 
arrangements with banks of the 
highest standing in many other 
tries which enable it to offer special 
facilities in the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merdiandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

o
Men, our Fall Suits are 

here ready for your inspec
tion and selection.

89
summer

You know the kind of gar- 
turned out by “20th

. 86% 37
62% 62%SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE meatsleast for a while. 98%

Century.”coun-WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 
off Clothing, 10 Water loo street, Main 

4352-11. 11046-10-10
WE PAY~HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 
573 Main street.

An Honest “Skin Game”WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s 55 Sydney, Main 663.

This make has set the 
as to style, fit and qual-pace

ity for many seasons past, 
and this season is no excep
tion to the rule.

Also splendid showing in 
other popular ntakes.
“They are worthy of a look.

BABY CLOTHING
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlvmeiVs cast off clothing, boots, musi-
B cfothfs daintti^ made of the finest cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
^.u’ev^thL requiredi ten dol- revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

matenal, everyth g q talogue Mrs.1 paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock
street, St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11-

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

O

Gilmour’s. 68 King St.46%Inspiration ...

out of this hide-bound condition, so a j^ar pfd

BEvH Ha E%F ”

who read may run less chance of being pacjftc
fooled, a window in each of the two Central ..........
Redor stores contains a large-scale, Haven ............. 35% 35Vs 35%
neatly executed diagram of one-half a penngvivania...........* 42% 48% 48%
calf skin, marked off like a jigsaw puzr p. Arrow ...........86% 36% 36%
zle, on which the trade names of the . Petrol .... 94 93%, 94!/s !
several well-defined areas are plainly „ eadin* .....................  94 93% 94% |
lettered. Emphasis has been laid on t^du^^c i & S ... 62% 61% 61%
the fact that of the whole skin only the ^ Paul .................... 87% 37% 88 j
best oert enters the shop. South Railway . 29% * 29 30%

South Pacific........... 967/8 956% 97
Studebakcr ................68% 62%

That the public might know the reason 90% 89%
(or its suspension of the business» the ^ g Rubber

Th Ar at Least 7 Brookly^™»asted°the0fdlowing notice on ^esUng^Ktertric ..47% 47%
Tt^«on__Co.eHas M R^son^or oLiy’s Success. the door of the^tore^ Willy 6 Overland ... 14% 14% 12%

U. in economical merehandising W. Arthur Denny is a small, town \ As getting help under present con- MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
Valuable 2 Family House £ performed by the Dillon Mercan- merchant with big-town ideas. He ditions seems to be 1 n’d^rot (J- M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon-
on Freehold Lot, 32x150 ^re. In f0UI stores the com- argU£S that a retaU merchant doesn’t, to close up and take a badly needed rest ^ stock Exchange.)
Erin 'street)** ' ^sT^kterhead oTO ~ed to Uve in a crowded metropolis ^wTo^t again for business Monday.

BY AUCTION. turning a »20,0W to build a good mercantile business—if v Bond Drug Cos, Inc.
I am instructed to sell Ceni jiere are five stores in this unique he shows himself to be possessed of » ——

at ; chain system, covering a rich territory little initiative in merchandising. NeWS Notes About
" lin tu KansM wheat belt. The stores Mr. Denny is a member of the Arm 

are^not alike. In fact, each is distinc- Denny & Jones, which conducts a g e n-
tive and therein exists the difference eral store business at New Hampton,
from the ordinary chain. ■ Mo., ”on the trial of the Jefferson high-

The Dillon Mercantile Co. chain con- way twenty-five milesl irai the south- 
sists of the following stores: ern boundary line of the state of Iowa,

A snot cash farmers’ store. as Denny puts it.
A grocerteria, or help-yourself store. He will tell you the Denny & Jones 
Two^ordinary cash grocery stores. store has “seven departments of juality 
A wholesale produce house. and quick service” and he will enumer-
In addition, the company operates a ate them as follows: ,

general merchandise .store at Macks- First. Hardware that stands hard 
ville, seventy miles west of Hutchin
son. This is called the Purity Store 
and is managed by W. Swendland. The 
store carries a $20,000 stock and does 
an annual business of about $100,00% 
having a live-time turnover. Six clerks 
are employed.

The merchandising policy 
aggressive, especially in its fight on 

Just before

24% ....
77% 78 78

85% 84%
40 40

194% 193y4 193 
79% 79% 80

Clothing, Tailoring, FurnishingsReserve Fund *15,000,000SEWING MACHINES l Capital Paid up $15,000,000 89%35ABARGAINS IWATCH FOR OUR ANNUAL FALL 
sale of Gramophones, Sewing Ma

chines and Stoves, to start October 1st. 
Big reduction in prices. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street, Phonev 
8652.

St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager 76

ooBLANKETS AND COMFORTABLES 
white spreads, curtain goods at Wet 

more’s Garden street,

«“■“EiSs,*** s.'s*
Oo Long Sing, Fox Trot, The Dve Nest 
song Fox Trot, Sunshine Rose, song. 
Victrolas, $40.00 up.—Lipsett s Variety 

Brussels and Exmouth-

7676

THE LATEST

The Business
^Column &-

MANSFIELD F. HOUSE 11

HAVE YOUR EYES EX
AMINED.SILVER-PLATERS

is to have yourThe only safe plan 
eyes examined before this strain 
weakens the delicate nerves and mus
cles that control the vision—just as 
filling a small cavity will save a tooth. 
Our examination is safe, sane and 

us examine your

GOI.D, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. -Groundines. tf

No Help, So Druggist 
Took a “Vacation”

62store, corner
123% !

Edited by 89%
84%CHIMNEY SWEEPING 85% 85
646464
47%

TA q B WATTS, THE EXPERT 
J Chimney Sweeper is at his new ad- 
dress opposite Bank of Montreal, tiay^ 
market Square. Ask 7»^ df er
Watt’s Magic Soot Eater. PhoneMSl^L |

scientific. Let
AUCTIONS eyes.

\ K. W. EPSTEIN fc CO.
i Vho£PBL3{&t,tt “Iwbnlon Street

Montreal, Sept. 22.
Can. Bank of Commerce—2 at 176.
Bank of Montreal—2 at 192.
Hochelago Bank—5 at 156, 10 at 155.
Merchants Bank—29 at 175.
Brazil—10 at 37.
Brompton—160 at 83%, 560 at 83, 100 , v j. t no__«enrv F.at 82%, 40 at 82%, 60 at 81%, 135 at ..X"^eSy-Two^earf^ ajvcr- 

81X«- , n___„ tised in a “matrimonial” paper for a

HtrEKHU - a SSSH3SZ% s £Converters—10^ at 74%, 50 at 75. transportation to his home tow>n and was
.. 118V,..•?..«%• » —

S°Lk!eiH. H. Titus 1,11 this home In înesabvedhe‘°ihltlGH large Mtite
St. John last Friday for Rochester, N. 0,R‘orden-80 at 21*> 25 * she needed just $1,000. Thacker glarly
Y., where he will attend the Theolo- 214%. . 2{. t j t it to her, but is now sadly regretting
gical Seminary. Since his Paduatlon Abitlbl-^S at 88/*, 5 at 8d/a, z For both the bride and the thousand
at Acadia last spring he has been ' fi0 at 1OT have disappeared,preaching in the River Glade-Forest Shawimgan-50 at lOT 
Glen field. His license to preach was , # ^-^0 at 125,^25 at i A, 
granteda by the Germain street church
laAlMriends of our gifted missionary _ 25 at 148%.
Miss Mabel E. Archibald, (and they are |ug^-20at 148%. ^ at 66%>
legion) will regret to hear of an acci- B v . 6gl,
dent which recently betel her About "*£££ £ Sb 
July 1, when coming down the moun- W! pfd—100 at 131%, 220 at 132,
tains, she suffered a serious fall and ^ ^ 132%, 25 at 132*%, 25 at 181 Vs, 150 
her right arm was fractured. She suf- 60at 13o, 50 at 130%.
fered severely, as she had to travel some Asb’estos pfd—20 at 106%.
distance by bullock cart before she gbj ___5 at 76
could secure medical assistance. w„ Loan, 1931—8,000 at 91.

The important church at Hillsboro, Loan, 1987—1,000 at 98, 2,000 at
N. B., is left pastorless by the resigna-
tion of Rev. H. W. Cann, who has ac- y</8' -------------

call to the church at Mar-

r

ENGRAVERS * by Public Auction
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning, 
the 25th inst., at $2 o’clock noon, that 
freehold property with 2 1-2 story house 
with modern improvements, situate at 
No, 133 Erin street.

• t
Still Has 29 Chances.Prominent Baptists

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. S. J. Perry has accepted a call 

to the pastorate of the Coverdale field, 
and will take up his work there on the 
first Sunday in October. He has been 
for two and a half years on the Daw-

& CO.. ARTISTS 
69 Water street. Tele-F. C. WESLEY 

and engravers, 
phone M.982.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HATS BLOCKED I Furniture Sale Under Bill
of Sale and Bailiff Sale. 

ioWBb I will sell at salesroom, 
96 Germain street, on

IHBSbI Friday afternoon, theill 24th insti, at 3 o’clock,
g kitchen range,

stove, dining table and chairs, sewing 
machines, bed, spring and mattress, Bos
ton couch# dressing case, oilcloth, kitch
enware and a quantity of other house
hold effects.

BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
blocked in the latest style, 

R. James, 280 Main street, OP-

LADIES’ 
felt hats 

Mrs. T. 
posite Adelaide street. wear.

Second, 
ahead of the clock.

Third. Stoves for everybody.
Fourth. Paint for the home, from 

cellar to garret.
Fifth. Wire fencing hog Tight; horse 

high and bull strong.
Sixth. Queensware and cut glass.
Seventh. Undertaking.
And then Mr. Denny explains how 

his firm is “putting it over in the small 
town” in a really big way.

“First,” he says, “we think we know 
our territory, which we try to keep ever- 
widening and not within a permanently 
fixed boundary. Roughly, it is ten 
miles wide and thirty-six miles long, 
though we push over some on any line. 
Within the limits of this territory there 
are forty-eight school districts. In each 

call our Padlox

heating Furniture thirty minutesI

iron foundries
FOUNDRY and MACHINE 
Limited, George H. Waring, WOOD AND COALUNION

Work, F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
T. X. Gibbons, Bailiff.

in this store
is

irv* the mail-order houses.
Sold for the benefit of 3“"^ advertisfng^tant whichPhas had 

^ whom it may concern. I u‘nusually good results. It quoted com- 
lam instructed to sell at, parisong 0f its prices and those of a 

salesroom, 96 Germain b- mail-order concern.
^street, on Friday after- 6In telling 0f the result of the cam-, 

noon, the 24th inst, at paj„nj Swendlund says: “A number 
3J0 o’clock, five chests . tea, slightly of farmers told me, after this campaign, 
damaged and sold for the benefit of that they did not know we could meet 
whom it may concern. the mail-order house prices. One farm-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. er said he received a mail order of gr<^
, reries a few days before and admitted, 

à Mason & Rlsch Upright tbat be bad been stung and should have
Piano, English Plate Glass b ht at home.
Mantle Mirror, Old Mah. 1 “Another farmer said he was about 

IIkUQ Card TabU, Mirror and | to send out an order, but decided to buy 
■■■HQ Ottoman, Axmlnster, Wil- at home. There was considerable com- 
IT^^^^Bton and Brussels Squares, ment on the advertising, and lam sat- 
■ No. 13 Silver Moon, etc. . isfied $t did us a lot of good. There are

AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION. a lot of people who think that a local

No. 107 St. David street, on Thursday think so too. The trouble is
morning the 23rd inst., at 10 o’clock. these merchants do not make a
the contents of house consisting in part: study of the mail-order cata-
English pUte gUss mantU mirror, old careful study ^ be t„ ln.

.hogany ottoman, card table and mit- , The more they look into the
ror, old hand-carved 6 piece walnut par- tbe eas)er ;t becomes to' fight the
£d B^sels00squires in .pWi corf- ^sfet w^ed U‘effete wê

«SS*»
an No. 13 SU... Moon jSVSSj P,«ol. Lit. to S“ lb.

r^ Wheels Go -Round,
household requisits, all in splendid 
ditlon.

TEA. J

marriage licenses rDRUG STORES ISSUE
Hours, 8.80 a.m.WASSON’S

Marriage Licenses- 
p m. Emmerson

FuelMEN'S CLOTHING we have what we 
agent. We select these agents from the 
best man or woman friend we have in 
the district and send them blanks to 
fill in with the name of every person in 
their district, beginning with the man 
of the house, then the wife; if living; 
then the children and the approximate 
age of each.

“We explain just what we want done 
and why, telling them as soon as they 
mall this list to us we mail them a 
check for $1. Then we explain to them 
that If any one moves into their district 
or moves out, if they will at once send 
us the names we will send them five 
cents for each. As soon as these lists 
arrive our office girl typewrites the 
names of each family on a separate card, 
labels the ‘leader” name with the name 
of the school district and the name of 
our agent for that district.

“Behind this card goes the riame of 
every one in the district. There we 
have our trade territory card, indexed 
and as correct as we can get it. It is 
so arranged that it automatically 
changes when newcomers arrive, or 
movers go. It now covers 1,000 families 
of 5,000 people.

“We consider this the very corner
stone on which our business is built. 
On this firm foundation the whole su
perstructure, we feel, is sure to rest 

' securely. We believe that it is as neces
sary for people to know what we have 
to sell as to havç the goods when they 
get to our store. By this mailing list 
we keep them Informed of what we are 
trying to do.”

“HOLY GHOST AND US."cepted a 
blehead, Mass. <

Rev. Ralph M. Jones, pastor of the 
Baptist church at Chester, Vt., will 
have the sympathy of all in the seri
ous illness of his wife. His anxiety is 
the greater because of the fact that 
Mrs. Jones is at her father’s home in 
Antigonish, N- 6., and not for some 
time will she be able to return to the 
home at Chester.

Rev. Z. L. Fash, pastor of the George 
street church, Fredericton, is busily en
gaged in preparing for the celebration 
of the seventy-fifth anniversary of the 
founding of that church. A week of 
services will be held beginning with 
next Sunday. Three former pastors will 
he present some time during the week, 

A. A. Rideout of Dorchester,

as
182 Union street.

Colony of Sect to Be Established in 
Africa. Co.

Portland, Maine, Sept 22—The belief 
that Rev. Frank W. Sandford, leader of 
the “Holy Ghost and Us,” sect is soon 
to attempt a colony in South Africa was 
strengthened when the schooner yacht 
Coronet, which has laid at anchor in the 

hauled on to the

115 City Road 
’Phone M. 3938

money orders
harbor ten years, was

bleak sand hills of Durham is practical
ly depopulated and current report based 
on statements said to have been made 
bv deserting colonists, has it that Sand- 
ford, realizing his reign here has ended, 
will take a few of the 
found a new home for the Holy Ghost- 
ers on

Terms Cash Only— üMINioN EXPRESS MONEY 
^ Order for five dollar, costs three cents.

ma

Soft CoalPIANO MOVING

Stackhouse. Phone 814-21.

reserve and
SPRINGHILL

Rev.
Mass-, Rev. F. C. Hartley, of Trpro, 
and Rev. M. Addison, of Petitcodiac.
A former pastor’s wife, Mrs. J. E. Wil
son, of Woodstock, is the speaker at 
the anniversary service of the W. M.
A. Society . On Friday evening, Octo- Washington, Sept. 21—Those who con- 
ber 1, an address will be delivered by gider themselves expert spellers may be 
Sir George B. Foster, Minister of lnteregted in the result of a senes of

w rüHr« R. P.&W. t. STARR, Ltd.
First church, Truro, after six years of mogt difficult for the person of average 
service there, has tendered his resigna- educaHon to spell. u
tion to accept an urgent call to return By almost unanimous consent, eiee- 
to the Free Baptist church at Houlton, moeVIlary» was given the stellar posi- 
Me-, where he Spent ten years before ^.Qn ninety-one per cent of the contes- 
going to Truro. A tants meeting disaster upon one or an-

One more link binding the Acadia other Qf the essential vowels. Con- 
of today to the Acadia of the past has I no^§seur” wrecked the ambitions of all 
been severed by the resignation of Prof. t those who could be classified un-

„ J F. Tufts. All friends of Dr. Tufts der that term itself; “fucsia” was third
Hot Weather No Bar and of the college will regret to learn -n terms 0f difficulty, being followed in
to Sale of Stoves. that his resignation has been occasion- order by “tranquillity”, “fricassee ,

In the eyes of most hardware and e(J b jjj health. Recently he under- “consensus," “supercede”, ‘ question- 
furniture merchant the “stove season” went a serious operation which- left najrc» and “periphery.” 
is associated with the winter months, or him unfit to bear the burden of his “Separate,” long in disgrace as the 
at least the three months just proceeding rejfular professorial Work. He has been most casUy misspelled word in the or-
what is generally accepted as the period „0nnected with Acadia almost continu- dmary vocabulary, caused little trouble
of real cold weather- But the Scott & , s;nce his graduation In 1868, the | , tbjs particular circle; and despite the
Hart Stove and Furniture Co., of Terre , break being occasioned by post- spread of the-neomystic cult, “oulja 
Haute, Ind., have reversed this alto- £uate studies at Harvard. Twice he ^ famiUar to only fifty per cent. The 
gether. They not only do their biggest * principal of the academy, giving in n,g and one t in Cincinnati still kept it 
stove business in June, July and August, , years to this service. In 1891 . tb general class of trippers.
but have demonstrated in a practical became Professor of History and! Z........... ...............
manner that the summer months are , p^emy. To the many who hbaDS NEWFOUNDLAND
more satisfactory all-round for putting ™“der his instruction Acadia will SOCIETY OF MONTREAL
pep into stove sales scarcely seem the same without Dr.

D. F. Scott, president of the concern, y
who is personally responsible for build-
in* up a big summer stove business, said . . -yn GEORGE’S ANSWER,recently that It was solely a matter of LLOYD GEore
educating the public in a common-sense Having written to i remier x. j __
way, just as the public has gradually George extending to him an invitation to More Women Workers,
become educated to buying its coal be- address the Canadian Club in bt Washington, Sept. 22—Returning trav-
fore the cold weather sets in. should be visit Canada as f ! eiers from Japan report that Japanese

“To do a big stove business in sum- | «ported that he might, the secret y women are entering business offices and
--------------------- —_ , „TT M AND mertime,” Scott says, “it is, of course, the club, C. W. Romans, h®s recc“ d dc„ stores in increasing numbers in competi-

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND necessary that you put the department following reply: Dear?5P7'. “Thank tion with men. They are now serving as
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box , t th(f iimelight—first by advertising sired by the Prime Minister to thank 0n all the ’bus lines of Tokio.

1343 and have a set of very best pic- jt thoroughly, and then by having your j you for your letter of the 24th August.---------------——----------------
tures, glossy finish. Work returned ga,eg people aU talk and think stoves. I fear the report to w'''C|TZ. Ree3 kittle
postpaid._________ ________  - Besides, you must display the st?ves untrue, as Mr. Lloyd George sees ini

WATCHREPAÏRERS tS£b^«^vn"i
---------- ------------ ------------------------—— 1 soon vou will have awakened a desire in you extended to him on behalf of the arc going to take a very active part in

DIAMONS BOUGHT AND SOLD, everyyfamay who doesn’t own a satis- Canadian Club should Ne at any the election. are taking in I
Watch and Clock Repainng a Special- cooking or heating stove to get ^ |n Canada, \ours faithfully, . - 4 The interest worn „

tv. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. , one / away_n0 matter if the tl.er- Stevenson, 10 Downing street, Whitehall, ^ is »n^greeable surprise to ̂
Si, WATCHES, CLOCK f6r -meter is holering around the ‘100- & W. V----------------------- ----- womet than "men. Eight out

sale, watch repairing, seven ears in inLA^gabout June we start the heavy In Loving Memory. of ten questions asked me are by wo-
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggar , artm 8in a 8eries of newspaper ads. In h Edgerton, Kas., Journal.) men.”
Peters street_____________________ _ these we feature heating stoves part.cu- U™m whiie we were visit- Horticultural Freak,

Mm •*”’ cessai ,Z.r s.- - srtsa asftçpïfiisratï
wblpwg

guarantee^ the job. At Hutchings, J ^ the public that it Is much married.”

African shores.

CAN YOU SPELL THESÇÎman Is just We recommend customers 
ing Soft Coal to buy

etting prompt delivery.

us-

and women are much like him.
Playing on this side of human nature 

the Vacuum Cleaner Specialty Co., Inc., 
of New York City, has opened a shop 
where everybody can stop and see things 
work without even a pane of glass be-

con-
and in-nowTf, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.PHOTOGRAPHIC sure g

IlSRi BY AUCTION

HLa 1 am Instructed to sell 
H by Public Auction at

Chubb’s Corner, on Satur
day morning, Sept. 25, at 12 o’clock 
that 4 story tenement house situate at 
No. 44 Westmorland Road, and bringing 
in a revenue of $343.00 per year.. Prop
erty sold because owner is residing out
side of city. For further particulars,, 
etc., apply to

able price. We enlarge / m ph„ne 
46 Kiel Square, St. John, ». "

.mHp

Valuable Four Tenement 
House, 44 Westmorland 
Road 157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

tween.
This strikingly original shop has a 

front door set about fifteen feet back 
from the street and in the large space 
between the sidewalk and the front door 

dishwasher, a washing machine 
and a vacuum cleaner in active opera
tion. The dishwasher and the washing 
machine stand on the concrete flooring, 
but at the back a platform has been 
built and covered with green carpet. On 
this the vacuum cleaners are constantly 
demonstrated by a colored maid, and to 

the crowd tine up to watch the tiny 
pieces of dirt inhaled by the vacuum 
cleaner one might fancy that it was some 

sort of a game.

1598

Soft Coalnoon

) plumbing
are a

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER

Snaswaw**
loo street.

ter-
Promptly Delivered

McGlvern Coal Co. *
C Arthur Clark 
. Phone M. 42

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

New Congoleum Squares 
3x4, one lot 600 pairs 
Military Rubbers, 50 
Iron Military Cots, 50 
Single Ostermoor Mat
tresses. To dose the 
above we will sell pri
vate sale at our sales

room, 96 Germain street .Cots. $3.50 
each; Mattresses $350 each; Congoleum 
Squares $1850 each. .Lowest price given 
on Rubbers for the entire lot. All kinds 

received at salesroom for

SB
raincoats repaired see

A. Douglas Clark 
1 Mill Street

REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
^ate^rvof clothing; w°* guaranteed. 
Maritime .Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
Sydney street, St Malichi’s Hall. ^

new

These Checks Drew Well.
,A* Fiegelman, a Pittston P«- jeweler, 

has a display of several checks for $100 
each In the window which are drawing 
more attention than do diamonds or rub
ies. They are thus given to the Flitston 
policfmen who captured thieves who 
tried to rob the establishment. The Jew
elers’ Alliance sent the rewards and 
Fiegelman says the display is excellent 
burglai- insurance.

;

i

REPAIRING
at its tenth anpual meetii g m-.u

wasof furniture — 
sale.. Sales of furniture at residence a
specialty.

TO ARRIVE
Free Burning Broken or 

Furnace Size
j. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD„

x No. 1 Union Street 
6V2 Charlotte Street 

Telephone Main 2636

FURNITURE REPAIRING and up
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. Society 

here yesterday.F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker. 

Office 96 Germain street
SECOND-HAND GOODS F. L. Potts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap-

ip ...
tlemen s hi- I tion, Friday night

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES ||| pickles, olives, soap
and gentlemen’s cast off Nothing, q{ afl fcin(jSj sardines, oatmeal, sugar, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. CaUor matches, Devil ham and groceries 
write’ Lamport Bros., 556 Mam street ’aU kincis. alro one dating Computing! 
'Phone Main 2384-11-___________ ___ Scale practically new;. one. National |
"TaNTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’, Ca»h^ be ^ at’Io'o’dock

£ tfHitfai prices paid jharp, one ^

Denendable service. Call or write to 641 tressa ano 
uL street; Main 4872 Dominion fixture*
Second Hand Store, St John, N. B.

\ SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

9-24
They Want to Know-

22—“Sailor” Ryan, one For Dry, Hard and Soft 
Wood

Good Soft Coal
Well Screened

corn,

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

'Phoae Main 1227

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal
’Phones West 90 or 17

188

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11931-9-24tf.

1&rS2LB”™L£,.D. W.i£
loo Street Phone 4852-U.

I*» WantUse
10-11
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ssFIGHT TO DEATH WE NOW FEATURE AN

Introductory Sale of 
Trunks, Club Bags, 

Suit Cases

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 22.
P.M.

High Tide.... 7.13 Low Tide... 1.18 
Sun Rises.... 6.18 Sun Sets

Max Cohen of Chicago 
Chokes Rival in Half Hour 
Combat.

A.M.

(i.14
Four Years of Indigestion En

tirely Relieved by Tanlac, 
She States.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Bktn Whiteson, 762, for Cheverie (N

Schr Esther Adelaide, Dill, 425, for 
Windsor.

Chicago, Sept. 22—A hand-to-hand 
fight for thirty minutes between two 
men, rivals for the affections of a wo- 

» man, ended only when the more power
ful choked the other to death.

The tragedy, which occurred in the 
apartment of Mrs. Jean Lawrence, 4,221 
Grand Boulevard, resulted in the arrest 
of Max Cohen, 5,430 Prairie avenue, son 
of a wealthy jeweler, ^barged with 
strangling to death David Buckley Sla- 
vin, 88, a salesman living at 4,218 Sheri
dan road. Mrs. Lawrence, a divorcee, 
for whose affections the two men fought, 
and who, it is said, watched the death 
struggle, was held by the police as a 
material witness.

Both Mrs. I-awrence and Cohen were 
found in the apartment with the body 
an hour after Slavin died. Cohen made 
a confession to the police which was 
corroborated by Mrs. Lawrence. Ac
cording to their story, Slavin has for 
two weeks persisted in forcing his at
tentions upon Mrs. Lawrence. Ten days 
ago she caused his arrest. Cohen said 
Slavin appeared at the Lawrence apart
ment, rang the bell and asked to be ad
mitted. Mrs. Lawrence refused the re
quest and Slavin began to pound the 
door. Then Cohen opened the door and 
the man entered.

“The struggle started almost immedi
ately,” Cohen told the police. “He In
sulted her and insulted mb and threw a 
vase at me. I struck him and then we 
clinched. Finally I got my fingers around 
his throat. I choked and choked and 
choked—gradually he ceased his struggl
ing. Finally his hands fell back. He 
was dead.”

S).

“I have never found any medicine to 
equal Tanlac, and I would like every
body to know what a blessing it has 
been to me,” said Miss Lillie White, of

N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Me, Sept 21—Ard, str El- 

mac, Gaspe (Que).
Christiana, Sept 16—Ard, str W M 

Blumer, Montreal.
New York, Sept 21—Ard, strs Mexico, 

Havana; Clio, Sydney (CB) ; Carmania, 
Liverpool.

Havre, Sept 18—Sid, str La Savoie, 
New York.

114 Charlotte street, St. John,
“I ismply can't tell all I’ve suffered 

on acocunt of-indigestion during the last 
four years. Why, I couldn’t even eat 
the lightest of foods without having ter
rible pains afterwards, and for hours 
after each meal I was bothered so much 
with gas that I was in perfect misery.

“I never ate anything for breakfast, 
and very little at other times because of 
what I knew I would suffer afterwards. 
My sleep at night never seemed to do 
me any good and I always woke up with 
a bad taste in my mouth. I had head
aches that made me feel like I wanted 
to scream and at times became so dizzy 
I had to lie down to keep from falling.

‘ “I shall always be grateful to the 
friend who advised me to try Tanlac, for 
today I am like a different woman en
tirely. My digestion has so improved 
that I can eat anything I want and don’t 
know what it is to suffer from pains in 
my stomach.or gas. The very first bottle 
did me a world of good and I have im
proved right along with every bottle I 
have taken since.

“I never have a touch of headache or 
dizziness now, sleep well at night, and 
get up in the morning feeling rested and 
refreshed. I have gained fully ten 
pounds in weight and just feel as strong 
and well as can be. My mother has also 
been taking Tanlac with splended results 1 
and we 'both think there’s nothing like

1

Simply to introduce to the people of St. John our New 
Leather Goods Shop on Germain Street and our New Trunk 
Department in our Main Building.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Sept 21-r-Sld, strs Scotian, 

Montreal; Satumia, Montreal; Melmore 
Head, Belfast ; steam barge T J Drum
mond, Sydney.

Quebec, Sept 21-^Ard,. str Venusia, 
Three Rivers.

Three Rivers, Sept 21—Ard, str Ca
nadian Ranger, Montreal.

Sydney, N S W, Sept 20—Sid, str 
Tapiti, Vancouver.

ImmmOUR TRUNK DEPARTMENT
has been more than doubled in size. There is much ample 
floor space to show a complete range of every desirable style 
of trunk with ease, and comfort—No squeezing through close
ly packed aisles, no more catching of clothes on projections, 
no more stubbing of toes—Everything is now arranged for

come rrtwJwe Sj^Tj“ol "ïS* the .me time if you anticipate ueedihga tnmk either 
now or in the near future you will save considerable money by taking advantage of the following prices.

mm&mf
MARINE NOTES.

The barkentine Whiteson sailed yes
terday in tow of the Stadium for Chev
erie (N. S.), where she will load plaster 
for Norfolk, 
painted and overhauled at Gregory’s 
blocks. A. W. Adams is the local agent.

It is said that the first C. P. R. win
ter sailing from this port for England 
will be on December 10.

While in port she was

BOX TRUNKS STEAMER TRUNKS$ 7.86 
10.20 
11.90 
15.30

$ 9.25 TRUNKS NOW 
12.00 TRUNKS NOW 
14.00 TRUNKS NOW 
18.00 TRUNKS NOW

$ 8.71 
14.88 
18.28 
25.71

$10.25 TRUNKS NOW
17.50 TRUNKS NOW
21.50 TRUNKS NOW 
30.25 TRUNKS NOW

TO UTILIZE BUFFALO WOOL. it.”
Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 

Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G.- W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans ; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec ; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreaux; E. L. Conley, Leon
ard ville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion. and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

When to Gather Roots and Herbs winter clothing to t>e Made for Yeiw
-------  » stone Park Rangers. FIBRE TRUNKS WARDROBE TRUNKS$14.66

23.26
30.60
32.30

$17.25 TRUNKS NOW 
27.25 TRUNKS NOW 
36.00 TRUNKS NOW 
38.00 TRUNKS NOW

$38.25
57.80
69.70

106.25

$45.00 TRUNKS NOW 
68.00 TRUNKS NOW 
82.00 TRUNKS NOW 

130.00 TRUNKS NOW

For medicinal purposes roots and herbs .... ....
siiould be gathered when their medicinal That original American, the bison, is 
properties are at their best. For in- going to be asked to pay his board, says 
stance, roots of annual plants siiould be the New York Times. Supported in

23 ££ SttJS'JZSl'TES — >--- ». «-
government, the buffalo, once king of 
the plains, must now bow to the chang
ing times and become a producer in
stead of remaining a mere ornament- 
Each member of the buffalo family pro
duces annually much fine wool, which 
in these days of high prices makes them 
desirable citizens in thé best sense of 
the term. Furthermore, unlike those 
lesser monarch who have been forced to 
flee their realms, King Bison, will con
tinue to -rule over America’s wonderland, 
Yellowstone Natidnal Park, and his pro
file to adorn the once useful nickel.

All the part authorities ask of their 
star boarder is the old clothes he fheds 
each spring. The big Yellowstone herd 
of 500 grown animals turns loose annu
ally when warm weather comes several 
hundred pounds of wool, which could be 
increased by clipping. Ordinarily the 
wool has gone to waste, but recently a 
collection of some of the finest fibre has 
been made for the purpose of experi
menting with the manufacture of coats 
and blankets for the park rangers.

The Canadian government and private 
individuals in the United States have 
been successful in utilizing buffalo wool, 
official reports showing that the cloth 
produced from it is lighter in weight 
and offers greater resistance to cold than 
material made of sheep’s wool. It is 
these qualities that particularly interest 
the National Park service, for the rang
ers who guard the Yellowstone from 
murderous poachers in the winter have 
to tramp miles through the snow on 
skis or snowshoes, carrying heavy packs 
filled with “grub” and bedding gnd un
der such circumstances every ounce of 
weight that can be saved Is of ijnmense 
importance. Blankets from buffalo wool 
grown on a Texas ranch weighted only 
four pounds and five ounces. Soldiers 
at frontier posts have long recognized 
the warmth of buffalo coats, and the 
buffalo robe was a feature of the rigor
ous life of pioneer days. Though of 
shorter fibre than sheep’s wool, the 
buffalo’s coat is very fine and fluffy, and 
can be woven easily by intermixing a 
small quantity of other wool. The color 
is a beautiful glossy brown, says the 
park authorities, and adds that it Is not 
the intention to commercialize the Yel
lowstone herd in any way as the ani
mals are among the most government.

after the tops have dried, 
things are taken into consideration in 
gathering the roots and herbs, many tons 
of which are used annually in preparing 
that most successful of all remedies for 
woman’s ills, Lydia E. Pirikham’s Vege
table Compound.

All these FLYING FOXES.
AND MANY OTHER PRICES TOO(Manchester Guardian.)

The flying fox, against which the 
Queensland Department of Agriculture 
is employing the German flame projec
tor of the war, is really a bat of evil 
reputation. It is more properly called 
the fruit-eating bat, or fruit bat, and the 
Australian fruit growers have long wag
ed wir on it, though so far without 
much success. Prof. Mosely observed 
them in the Australian bush, and des
cribed how “in a dense piece of hush, 
consisting principally of young trees, 
the trees were hung all over with these 
bats looking like great black' fruits. As 
we approached the bats showed signs of 
uneasiness and after the first shot were 
'rather difficult to approach, moving 
from before us and pitching in a fresh 
tree some distance ahead- The bats ut
tered a curious cackling sound when dis
turbed. They were in enormous num
bers and although thousands had been 
shot not long before by a large party 
got together for the purpose their num
bers were not perceptibly reduced.” In 
Malaya the fruit bat is considered a 
great delicacy, and cooked with plenty 
of spices and condiments is said to taste 
something like hare. “Flying fox” is 
really a very good name for them, for 
the head is exceedingly like that of a 
fox. Curiously enough, though common 
all over the south of Asia, they are not 
found in Africa. Some extraordinary 
flights of them, always in single file, 
have been observed over Calcutta. -

Our Leather Goods Shop
Occupies Part of the Germain Street

Store

(

*

K5r
No wonder, either. On 
them all day long doing 
things for other people. 
Dad brought her some

§: ,T . : I:

Without doubt the Finest Leather Goods Shop in Eastern Canada, showing an excellent display of Bags, 
Suit Cases and. Leather ^Novelties*

And simply to acquaint you with this new shop we offer the following Drastic Reductions on all Leather fGoods.
some early Christmas Shopping at aAn unusual opportunity to anticipate your Travelling Needs—or do 

Real Saving.
SUIT CASES

$8.29 to $60.35 Regular $3.50 to $41.00, Now ....

A BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF TRÜNKS AND BAGS IS TO BE SEEN BOTH IN OUR KING
STREET AND GERMAIN STREET WINDOWS

CLUB BAGS 
Regular $9.75 to $71.00, Now .... $2.98 to $34.85

irienrîiïiïfàm
Always mads under (Am sianmture

Mother tried it—and what 
a relief! The ache and throb 

and her feet felt
O

This Introductory Sale Will Continue for This Week Only !
SCOViL BROS. LIMITED

King Street Germain S.

were gone 
like nineteen instead of
ninety.

OAK HALLNow she sings all day J

Mentholatum is good for nervous 
headache, too. Next time your tem
ples throb apply Mentholatum.
Mentholatum is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and

BILIOUSNESS
How to Prevent and Cure PLAY GOLF 300-YEARS

ON COURSE IN ENGLAND
established 127 years prior to the Edin
burgh Burgess Golfing Society, and 146 
years before even the Royal Ancient 
Club was formed.

The course today is similar to what it 
was when James and his cronies went 
there. The layout consists of seven holes, 
which have to be played three times for 
a complete round.

BELGIAN ROYAL PAIR
WELCOMED IN BRAZIL

DR. WIRTH RESIGNS.The Me.thel.tro Ce.
Bridgcburg, Out.

Among the earliest symptoms are fur- Finance Minister Fought Postal
;red tongue and dull headache. and Railway Increases.

Then come dizzy spells, bad taste, ■
quick pulse, fever and cold sweats. . , ^ t 22_Dr. Wirth, German

ïSS&wr-ssïÆ
ws

(from getting into the blood, f higher wages without a simul-
Nothing worlcs with the certainty of 101 fl1lthnr_(Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they act directly “crease in t'lxes bemg auth°r

pn the liver, restore the bile to its proper lzed* __________ _ ---------------
“ fr°m ConUminetin6 Budapest, Sept. 22-Flogging as apun- 

%f cours™ the bowels are ordered and ^ment for convicted profiteers has 
(relaxed by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills the kid- : tjderingRs
neys receive new tonic, the blood is reno- ! [' L 
■rated, and the result is a renewal of good : infliction for other o 
health.

Buffalo. ICY. Lonta. *n«
I.ondon, Sept. 22—There is a golf club 

812 years old in Great Britain, said to be 
the oldest in the world. It was founded 
in 1608 by King James 1., and still exists 
at Bluckheath, the home of tile Royal 
Blackheatli Club. This organization was

Destroyers and Air Fleet .Meet Them 
Off Shore— Great Popular 

Greeting at Rio.

O

l Rio Janeiro, Sept. 22—(Associated 
Press.)—King Albert and Queen Eliza
beth of Belgium, the first King and 
Queen to visit any Sdiitli American 
country, received a tremendous ovation 
when they landed on Brazilian soil. The 
city was in holiday array, virtually the 
entire population greeting the royal 
party.

Tiie dreadnought Sao Paulo, on which 
the King and Queen of the Belgians 
voyaged from Antwerp, was met at sea 
by a division of destroyers, a squadron 
of airplanes and excursion steame ey 
which escorted the warship up the bay 
to its anchorage amid the booming of 
salutes from the fortresses.

President and Mrs. Pessoa, the For
eign Minister, Azevedo Marques; the 
Minister of Marine, Paul Soares De 
Moura; the Belgian Minister and other 
officials boarded the Sao Paulo immed
iately on her arrival and welcomed 
the royal visitors to Brazil. The party 
then embarked for shore and greetings 
were exchanged between the King and 
Queen and the civil authorities anjl high 
officers of the army and navy.

"The Little Nurse for Utile IUs” WINDSOR CHAPTER MET.
The Windsor chapter of the I. O. D. 

E., at the first of its meetings of the 
season held last night at the residence 
of the regent, Miss Gertrude Lawson, 
DeMonts street, West St. John, received 
the contribution of each member towards 
the work for the annual sale. During 
the summer vacation every member had 
endeavored to make as many articles for 
the fancy work table as she could and 
the numerous and very dainty articles 
brought to last night’s meeting made a 
splendid display and showed that mem
bers had employed their summer leisure 
to excellent purpose for the chapter’s as
sistance. It was decided that a dance 
should be held about the middle of next 
month and the task of making arrange
ments was assigned to committee con
veners.

STOPS
_____________ LAMENESS

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar 
troubles and gets horse going sound. 
It acts mildly but quickly and good re
sults are lasting. Does not blister 
or remove the hair and horse can 
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 
each bottle tells how. $2.50 a bottle 

delivered. Hcrse Book 9 R free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment 
for mankincL reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins; 
heals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you 
snore if you write. $1.25 a bottle at dealers
er delirered. Liberal trial bottle for 10c etampi.
W- F. TOUNC Inc- 2Q) Lrma.1 Bldg.. Montred. Can. 

assorties sad AtnorWee. JT-. ire midc to Cinada.

£BS0RBfNE

I L 'if)}*

■ . : 31 .»No need for delay, the sooner you use :
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the sooner you’ll i . a aa % # row §ro * a pro
feel the brisk, keen satisfaction of a IA \f I- p Ai |” W
healthy, well-regulated system. Sold in ■ ■ ■ » 1 * w ”■ ■ 1

and ASTHMA
w -

ÎVyellow boxes, 26c. I& z■i mConquered, by the World’s Only Two- 
bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day $4—32-day treat
ment. Trial size 25c., and guaranteed. 

K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist,
97 Dundas Street, E*, Toronto.

SBw.
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ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

> Appear At Your 
Best—Instantly Mo

Ship Owners’ Problem.
Washington, Sept. 22—A report from 

the United States consul in London 
that with the volume of available mer
chant tonnage becoming larger and 
larger, and the chartering orders more 
and more restricted, “it is fast becoming 
a serious problem for British shipowners 
to find remunerative employment for 
their steamers.

m
If you receive a sudden 
caller or an unexpected in
vitation you can feel con

fident g; always appearing 
at your best In but a few 
moments it renders to your 
skin a wonderfully pure, 

[ soft complexion that is 
\ beyond comparison.

mo lonictfiat 
Bui!dsY>u Up

r'A/\ saysi)

Tfi »'
“ xt

IA9Mot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
xy 120

mi
k i fio.ura.id s 0

Orie nta I Cream
$ Don't think ofOLIVEINE EMULSION 

solely as a medicine for Heavy Colds, 
a and Deep-seated Coughs. It is more 

than this. It is the best tonic you can 
ÿi take to purify the blood, give you an 
ÿj appetite, improve the digestion, make 
3 flesh, and renew your vigor and vitality.

DON’T AmA Leonard £ar- QJ|pavée DO| Alkali in Shampoos
Bad For Washing Hair

'Vv i / A\Vüà THIS/ *9A I

Relieves Deafness, Slops Head NoisesDon’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much al
kali, for this is very injurious, as it dries 
the scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsified cocoanut oil, for It is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, 
and beats anything else all to pieces. 
You cân get this at any drug store, ami 
a few ounces will last the whole family 
for months. \

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thorough
ly, and rinses out easily. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and is soft, tresli 
looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to 
handle. Besides it loosens and takes out 
every particle or dust, dirt and dandruff.

Ft jriSwfyl F It is not put in the ears, but is 
“Rubbed in Back of Ears" and “In
serted in the Nostrils." Has had a 
Successful Sale since 1907.

ÜS6
9

Shiloh
stop! COUGHS

I\ #
The Great Health Restorer

is the ideal spring tonic for the whole 
family : for pale, thin children as well 
ca for men and women who are tired, 
worn-out and all run-down.

Get a bottle of this splendid 
medicine and aee how quickly 
you beein to pick up. Sold by 
Drussieta and Genet el Stores.

Prepared by
Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited 

Cookshire, Que.

package which contains complete di
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

For Colds, Pain, Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Headache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

There la only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer”
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Csnada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

aoetlcaciderter of Sallcyllcacld. While it la well known ;hat Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imltstlons, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
■HU be Clumped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Créas"

For sale in St. John, N. B., by A. Chipman Smith Co., S. H. Hawker, M. 
V. Paddock, Union St., The Royal Phar., King St., (S. McDiarmid), Watsog 
B. Dunlop, George Bell, Charlotte St., and J. Benson Mahoney, Dock St. 
Cameron’s Drug Store, Ross Drug Co., J. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug Store, 
Crockett & McMillin.

Arthur Sales Company, Toronto, OntSkin Tortured Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura
This Signature on Yellow 

Box and on Bottles 
Made in Canada,

\

Manufacturer 70 Fifth Ave« New York City,9

\

I
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f nam NfflS Of I 
A DAY; HOME

YESTERDAY IN THE 
BIG LEAGUES

Forefeather, 2.04%, h. s„ by San 
Francisco, D. O'Keefe, St.
John (O’Keefe and Gray) ..
Time by quarters—34, 1.09, 1.41%,

2.20%; 35, 1.10%, 1.4», 2120% ; 35%,
1.11%, 1.46%, 2.21%.

The officials were:
Power of Halifax ; judges, F. J. Power 
of Halifax, Alf. Budd of St. Stephen, H. 
w. Carey of Presque Isle; timers, W. S.
Hooper of Fredericton, J. W. Gallagher 
of Woodstock, F. B. Otbilier of Halimx.

Grand Circuit Meet,
Two new season records were made 

during the grand circuit meet at Colum
bus, Ohio, yesterday. Ncdda, in the j ^ Three RuilS and
Capital C.ltv trot, whidi she won in j KUtll LretS X Iircc xv
straight heats, finished the second heat] xT 151 to Credit —
in 2.03 1-4, and Arion Guy .did the sec- I 
ond heat of the three-year-old Hrtrse 
Review trot in 2.05 1-4. In the 2.14 trot, 
the M- and M. stake for a purse of $5,- 
000. Peter Manning won in straight 
heats, best time 2.05 1-4.

A4 4 3

LAST DAY FOR THIS IMMENSE HITStarter, F. J.
Cecil 8. DeMlIle’a Pertinent Photo-Query

Brooklyn Rests and Advan-j 
tage Is Cut Down

Minor League Series,
Baltimore, Sept. 21—The post-season 

series between the St. Paul team, pen
nant winner in the American Associa
tion, and Baltimore, pennant winner in 
the new International League, will open 
In Baltimore on Oct. 5. Games will be 
played in (Baltimore Oct. 5, 7, 9 and 10.

Claim Championship. .,

™ .o a.,™ Bout.
are now claiming the junior champion- Boston, Sept. 21—The State boxmg and ^ the Giants won
ship oi the city, wish to challenge any commission again today refused to au- cut to... ‘ Cincinnati eight 
tearifcta-a game of baseball to be played thorite a bout in which Jack Dempsey, from •n,i%hp lindvi -- The three 
on Tr Queen Square diamond, West heavyweight champion, was to be one, beh nd the Dodgers^ The three
6t. John, Saturday morning at 10.30 of the contenders. Members of the American Inderaa^ won ana b gap 
o’chx* I , commission said that Dempsey would one and a half «âmes separates viexe

WE Try to Settle Muddle. be allowed to fight in Massachusetts land ®n.^. ^c‘,8°]’i skox.
Amherst News—A meeting of the M. only against a logical contender| for Jus Cleveland Americans can ellmin-'

p B. C. A. A. U. officials and the Nova title. The proposed bout whl, ■ ' ate N'cw York by winning seven out of
Scotia ball executive is being held to turned down today was one -between j garnet. Chicago’s opportun-
decide what Is to be done about the Bill Brennan and Dempsey, wh h t **"£*£ ?p to the Indians will come ; .
existing situation. The opinion generally was sought to transfer here arter t.ie y Th d y ‘vhr.n tbe two western riv-j
expressed is that If amateur ball is ever New York boxing its jürU- i als wE start â three game series,
to be carried- on in this province, next to issue a license for it within its juris |
year the executive had better make an diction at thé present time. j National League,
immediate and satisfactory clean-up of aquATIG New York, Sept. 22—Toney outpitch-
the present debacle. Pays Tribute to Mr. Shea. ed Napier in the final game between.

"-ÆTL*. « to**» JÜS5Z

S. 'tTÆ'fiyi~r£^S.«f«.r-sri Jpace saw a bad mlx-up. May Grattan IP • ce A® a result o{ this, he ' season in Boston yesterday by losing 4.
with Potvln up went down >n a heap P oy th r c ~ und to 2, enabling Boston to win the series
at the first quarter and Quodnes^tt maintains, feet to the east of from the visitors. t . , j
piled on top df her. Helen f, h_g at the half-way mark. He says Philadelphia, Sept. 22—St. Louis made
also in the smash. L. R. Seely, wh Jid Mr. Shea a fine type of it two straight from Philadelphia yester-

SStTS .TMt «-> -4 * - »,. - « » «•
hi hotel. Potvln suffered a sprained fellow. ------ --------------- National League Standing.
J. If. The best racing of the day was y , TJOI TSia Won I/ost
>^$nessed in the 2.12 trot and pace, Y. M. U. 1. XlVUOE.
which was won by Roy Volo. LEAGUE ORGANIZED

2.27 Pace, Purse $400.
•Quodnessett, b. s., by Peter 

C, L. S. Seeley, Fort Fair- 
field (Seeley and Keyes). / 6 

P. S., ch. g., by Will Be Sure,
Dr. G. C. McCoy, Frederic
ton (McCoy) . ........................ 1

Zeelda the Great, «h;, m., by 
Peter the Great, T. M.
Hoyt, Presque Isle (Bolier) 2 

Helen T., b. m., by Echo 
Todd, James Burtt, Kes
wick (Gerow) .......................

T. J. Devlin, b. g., by Gen
eralissimo, Dr. G. C. Mc
Coy, Fredericton (Lint) ... 3 

Christie Dillon, ch. m., by 
Sidney Dillon, J. P. Smith,
Kinkora (Steele) ............... ®

Little Jazz, ch. g., by Master 
, Mariner, H. A. Nevers,

Houlton (Nevers) ............... I
May Grattan, b. m., by Grat

tan Royal, A. Faulkner,
; Montreal (Potvln) .......
' Time by quarters—34%, 1.09%, 1.4o,
'2.21%; -34%, 1.10, 1.45, 2i20% ; 34%,
1.10, 1.46, 2.21; 34%, 1.10, 1.46%, 2.23.

2.12 Trot and Pace, Purse $400.
V SF'Volo, 2.11%, ch. s., 

by Nervolo, W. B. Lint,
Fredericton (Lint) .... 2 8 1 1 1

Little Anna S., 2.12%, b. 
m., by Peter O’Donna,
P H. & G. W. Reed,
Fort Fairfield (Gerow) 112 3 2 

Blaqcli H., 2.11%, b. m., 
by Commodore Biggen,
T. M. Hoyt, Presque
Isle (Camoren) ...............

Bob Waller, 2.12%, b. s-, 
by Grattan l McGregor,
J. Willard, Presque Isle
(Raymond) .....................  3 2 * dr
Time by quarters—34%, 1.0S, 1.41,

2.12%; 38%, 1.06, 1.6), 2.12%; 32%,
1.06, 1.40, 2.12; 63%, 1.06%, 1.41, 2.13% ;
83%, 1.08, 1.43%, 2.19.

2.25 Trot, Purse $400.
Miss Peter Splan, b. m., by 

Peter the Great, P. H. & G- 
W. Reed, Port Fairfield
(Gerow) ....................................

Hiss Elred, b. m„ by Prest, J-
P. Smith, Kinkora (Steele) ..322 

The Finisher, b. m., by William 
Penn, V. R- Brown, St, John 
(Ryan) ......... ...............................

„/
;

Baltimore Wins Interna
tional Pennant.

I
V J

z

\

ANOTHER GREAT 
STORY SUCCESS 

Usual Prices 15c. and 25c. 
With Matinee 10c. and 15c.

fi

«

Imperial Tomorrow
WHY CHANGE YOUR WIFE?"Richard Harding Davis’ Hair-Raising Romance

6'S@Ml®rso8F@irîoinies Acclaimed by Many as the Beat Picture Yet

Downstairs Seats 35c Upstairs 25c
Matinhe: Adults 2Sc - Children 15cSomething Different—Red-Blooded Adventure! A Thrilling 

Book—A Gripping Picture I
T F you want to forget home cares and business worries, 
A come to see "Soldiers of Fortune" at this theatre. 
Thrills? Nothing but—! Love interest? Say I Fearless 
riders and dauntless miners! Railroad engineers and Ven
tral American brigands! Revolutionary chiefs! Beauteous 
maidens—in distress! Rescues, raids and love-making! 
Something moving all the rime exactly as Richard Harding 
Davis imagined it, and as the screen alone can picture it. 
If you want the best entertainment of your life and want it 
served up with the right music in the right atmosphere see 
this drama.

Not a Cowboy Picture But a Good Consistent Yam

THUR. SEKÏÏfVSOLDIERS OF F0RTURE”
was Richard Harding Davis’ Mastarplsoa Thrlllar

P.C.
.599:
.5601
.540
jm
.493 
.476 
.425j ' 
.380

5988Brooklyn 
New York 

. Cincinnati
Captains of the bowling teams in last pittsburg 

year’s Y. M. C. I. house league, or their . Chicago
representatives, met last evening tmd or- gt Io,;s .........
ganized the league for the 1920-2- sea- j Boston ...............
son. It was decided to have a four-series j Philadelphia . ■ • 
contest instead of three as formerly and 
to have a shorter holiday lay-off at the 
Christmas season.

There will be eight teams in the league 
but the roster has not yet been fully ar- 

i ranged. This nnd the matter of schedule 
4 and other questions of interest will be 

fallen up at a meeting to be held in a few 
davs.

The league elected Frank McCafferty 
resident; Murray Jarvis seerttary- 

arid T. .7. Cosgrove official 
The first series Is to open on

WITH 1 MATINEE! 
PERFORMANCEIMPERIALMON. TUE. WED. 

Sept. 27, 28, 29

6382
6477
6972
74...72
76691 1 1 The Musical Triumph of The Decade—An Epoch in 

St. John’s Stage History______________
8069
8864

American League.
Chicago. Sept. 22-Bagging eighteen 

hits off three pitchers, the Chicago W lute 
Sox yesterday woh their sixth consecu
tive game in the American League pen
nant race, defeating Philadelphia in the 
third and final game of the series, 9 to 
2, thereby keeping pace with Cleveland. | 

St Louis, Sept. 22—New York batted 
hard yesterday and won from St. Louis, 
8 to 3. The victory gave the visitors two 
out of the three games. Ruth led the 
attack with a double, a single and_ a 
triple. With three runs, he made his 
total for the season 151. ...

Cleveland* Sept. 22-The Cleveland In
dians batted three Boston pitchers at 
Will yesterday and won the last game of 

from the Red Sox, 12 to 1. 
22—A ninth inning rally 

12 to 11 victory over

2 3 3

^vAMdÿ§!Hotber Uni8 4 2
GOOD STRONG SEATS TO HOLD ONTO!

X
i

5 2 Wh4
" zN

4 5 ro ByArrangement I
WITH THE ESTATE OF I
Georoe Edwards I 

London. Eng. 
Presented in its I 

Mm entirety wrm compute j 
gt Cast*Chorus direct !

z Daly's"theatre

V After syzm» 
h min.

l

FredericLonsdale^w v -
Lvmcsby v|f »

CaptHarry Graham $ j
MUSIC BY Xf

Hwoto Fraser Simpson 
FCufford Harris 
Valentines Jas.W.Tate

Ireasurer, 
scorer.
Tuesday evening, Oct. 5.

i
7 ro

:
new club formed.

A special meeting or the committee 
appointed by the soccer players of the 

held on Monday evening.

6 6 ro 7A

!The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!ds city was
After thoroughly discussing the football the season 
situation in St. John it was decided that Detroit, Sept, 
a club be formed to be known as the gave Detroit a 
St John City Athletic Club. This club Washington yesterday, 
will apply shortly for a charter and the 
charter list Is at present, open for those 
who may wish to become members.
One of the best known trainers and 
physical directors has kindly offered his 
Services to the club. The following 
officers have'been appointed: President,
W Marsden; secretary-treasurer, J.
MacFadyan, 102 Brussels street; com
mittee, J. Simpson, J. Smith* I. Schur- 

4 4 3 2 ro man and A. Frost. The club member
ship will be open to all Unattached ath- 
letes. The secretary will be pleased to 
give any information to any wishing to 
become members.

%

American League Standing,
Lost P.C. Kanazawa Japs!Won „

.6376291Cleveland .. 
Chicago ... 
New York ■ 
St. Louis .. 
Boston .... 
Washington 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

.623 »cb:5591

.6125790 THE MATINEE:NIGHT PRICESt.5007171 $2.00
2t Orch. Rows at....................... II ...........“V;
8 Orch. Rows at....... ................. || 3 Rows ..................« t -m II Box Locations at

RcJws at' 2 Balcony Rows at...................2 Balcony Rows j other Balcony Seats..................::::::::::: I*- <»«*>.........„

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED ™OM ™5 DATE

79 . .46967 1^0
.440.7862 2.50
.40386 Three Sensational Japanese Athletes, 

Equilibrists and Wonder Workers

58 1.50
.3199846 LOO

75Baltimore Gets Pennant.
New York, Sept. 22—(By Canadian g 

Press)—Baltimore won the International, 
League pennant by a margin of two and, 
one half games over the Toronto club, 
according to the official statement given | 
out yesterday. The official standing of j 
the clubs follows:—

Club
Baltimore ...
Toronto .........
Buffalo .........
Akron.............
Reading ........
Jersey City .
Rochester ..
Syracuse ...

never won a pennant.

Personally Selected Seats on
-arBell ’Phone Case.

Ottawa, Sept. 22-That the granting 
of the complete application of the Bell 
Telephone Company for Increased rates 
would provide but 7-18 per cent, on the 
book value of the plant, working assets 
and working capital, waff- a statement 
made by E. Palm, controller for the 
company. Mr. Paum placed the net pro-

by the end of this year under present 
conditions.

Billy Connery
Singer of Parodies 
and Dispenser of 

Comedy Yarns

Jolly and Wild
Assisted by Chas. 

Woody in a Breezy 
Comedy Skit

A Picture You Should SeeLost P.C.Won
.71943110

46 .701
"Man- made Lawe and Flaws”.027 The Bewitching Tale of57

.589621 1 1 .48385
92 .399161

Serial.
WM. DUNCAN 

—IN—
THE SILENT 

AVENGER

.29810645 Azalea.22111633

Fontaine
Songs, Dancing 
and Bite of 

Contortion

,234
ALL w eek

Yankee Teams Have Finished Races itt>l 
Every Other Position. SEE IT TODAY

w> ARE YOU 
LEGALLY 
MARRIED -a

OThe Yankees of 1920, rated by many

done if they can lead their rivals to the 
wire this year, says the New York 
Times. First place Is the only spot in i 
the American League championship lad
der which a New York American team, 
has not graced at the close of a cam-I 
paign. In three races New !
finished second, and once, last fall, the 
Yankees finished third. Most of the 
New York entries in Pennant scram
ble have finished around the bottom of 
the first diviStoA or the top of the sec
ond division.

The

Ü ;
*a Wednesday and 

ThursdayPALACE THEATRE1 » SENSATION—SURELYne kk
Evenings, 7-8.30Matinees, 2-3.30SESSUE HAYAKAWA

—IN—
“THE DRAGON PAINTER”B3BE•J»

l

Proclaimed by critics of art 
and pictures to rank with the 
most beautiful productions 

screened—the superb-

Master actor of the screen 
in the role of a mad boy 
of the mountains, an in
spired and talented painter 
in crazed search of his ideal, 
“the dragon princess."

campaign now closing is the 
eighteenth for New York in the Ameri
can League, and in ten of tbe seventeen 
seasons which have passed into history , 
the Yankees have finished elther *“Vrtl\, 
fifth or sixth- The teams of 1908 and 
1912 were tallenders and the 1918 team 
finished seventh. In 1904 Griffiths a . 

combination iqade the closest bid 
Yankee team for a pennant, biit , 

osed out by Johnny Collins’ Boston , 1 
in the final series of the year. In t • 

team led by George Stallings V 
was a contender for a long time, but 
finally fell out of the race. It was in 
the last month of the 1910 race^that 
Stalling was supplanted by Hal Chase 
as manager. Accidents spoiled the pen- 

chances in 1916. ...
is the ninth manager

Fa
ever
ly artistic presentation of a 
wonderfully beautiful love 
legend of Japan.

star 
of any 
was n 
team 
1910 the

COMEDY FEATURE EXTRASTr X

II Macdonald 
quality now 
as always.

Impress themm, - - west eito
Mae Murray in THE ABC OF LOVEi/s lb. tin 

50 cents* A Picture You Will Enjoy—Full of Sentiment and 
Interesting Moments

nant
of tifc'clu^stece5 New York entered the j 
American League in 1908. Clarke Grif-1 

I flth served as pilot for five complete
raSX?rid lnf Jauly,m8g‘ Tf 71,

close0 of^ tliat dfsastrOus season, and in | bc contender. Miller Huggins, the 
1 1909 George Stallings assumed charge. pregent maniger, took charge ot the club 
I He remained until early September of, the start of the 1918 acasf™'nn^s 

1910 when Chase was appointed as his now about to complete his third cam 
! successor. Chase managed the team in paign- • . , ,'1911 Harrv Wolverton in 1912, and then p ^ reC0rd of the various finishes of 
! ~amè Frank Chance, who ruled during Yaknee teams and the list of managers 
(the 1913 season, and resigned one month for the different years are appended: 
before the close of the 1914 campaign.
Roger Pecklnpaugh was manager for the 
closing month of the season. ....

It was during the winter of 1914-15 
j that Frank Farrell, who had been owner 
! of the club since its entry into the 
! league, sold his Interests to the present 
owners, Colonels Jacob Ruppert and T.
L Huston. They engaged Bill Donovan 
as manager nnd he remained in charge 
for three seasons. In 1918 Donovan had 
his team apparently on the way to a 
pennant when a series of accidents pull- | 
ed the team out of the lead and dropped

far down that it quickly ceased to 1916..

I

Snub Pollard in a Dandy Comedy, Full of Laughs -lyric-
Purity Ice Cream Brings Joy to the Kiddies.

It’s something that you can let the children 
eat to their hearts content with the realization 
that it will not make them sick. Purity is our 
watchword, and only the best ingredients are 
used to make Purity Ice Cream that is so good 
and nourishing.

The Sparkling, Gingery and 
Snappy Farce:

William Donovan. 
William Donovan. 
.William Donovan. 
.Miller Huggins. 
.Miller Huggins.

1916... .Fourth 
Sixth 
Fourth 
Third

1917
1918

“NEARLY
DIVORCED”

1919
1920. ...f-

•*•5*..........3,t Sïïib t.&f .-=1.1
•SiXth ............... Ularke Griffith. train, for, Moncton. Fonowing lunct^n

Clarke Griffith with the mayor and commissioners yes 
.Clarke Griffith. terday, several matters of interest to th 
.Griffith-Eliberfeld. port were discussed, deluding the new 
George Stallings, union station, an overhead crossing in 
iW-Chai Mill street, additional ™e»ge n 
.Hal Chase. berthing accommodation between Reid s
Harry Wolverton. Point and the sugar !*&>*£■ 1

. .Frank Chance. the afternoon a trip was made about the 
Cliance-Pcckinpaug’n. the harbor.

Finished.Year.
1903... .Fourth 
1904

Club ’ YtTllest prices in town for high grade

g°0<1s' Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Event _

7 WATERLOO ST. {Near Union St)

1906
Second 
Fifth . 
Eighth 
Fifth 
Second 
Sixth

1912.. . .Eighth 
1918—Seventh
1914.. ..51xth 

. Fifth

1906

Oieam Co.
1907
1908
1909
1910 ’Rhone 30201911 Mulholland"THE CREAM OF QUALITY”

MAIN 4234
92-98 Stanley Street.

it so #II I
1
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L

r POOR DOCUMENT
:

IS WHERE 
YOU SURE 
WILL ROARHERE

Introducing Mr. Arthur Snow in
Specialty. n____________

Jerry Slater and Fay Eldridge in Girl
and Boy Number.________ __

Stella Watson^and ^Billie” Carr in Ec-
_______  centric Dance.__________
Little Gert in Lihcrus Specialty.

oyEEi S^OMRE TIHEMISE
ONLY DRAMATIC SHOW IN TOWN

- - H. WILMOT m MAHJ1E 

" COMPANY
THE POPULAR

STOCK
With MARJIE AM AMS, Canada’s Bernhardt 

IN A WOMAN AT BAY .
A BROADWAY SUCCESS—FIRST TIME IN CANADA

Election Return» From the Stage Tonight

THURS FRI.. SAT., AND SATURDAY MATINEE.
KICK, YOU “DIVIL,” KIÇK_____

Lewis and 
Manning

Comedy 
Singing Sketch

K
à
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U » E
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Though Appointed by a Protectionist Premier They Are Likely io AN HfNïfiR
Move Towards a Lower Rather Than a Higher Tariff— ’ '

Glimpse of Personalities and Politics.
rv-IS STEAMSHIP KING Ir T

' -Qy M. OHATTAN O’ LEARY 
S the Ministerial commission 
enters upon Its task of ascer
taining economic facts neces

sary to enable it to advise what must 
be dnne to produce a scientific tariff, 
it Is interesting to glance at the poli
tics and personalities of the mer up
on whose findings much of the future 
fiscal policy of the Government will 
depend

Sir Henry Drayton, to begin with, 
the commission chairman, is a poli
tician who may be termed a realist 
in politics. The product of an en
vironment where efficiency rr timed 
far higher than political tradition. 
Sir Henry is of that type of practi
cal, positive mind which cares little 
for shibboleths and form- iae, but be
lieves that problems and issues must 
be met and solved by application of 
remedies suitable to their needs. 
The extreme partisan, whether Lib
eral or Conservative, Is frequently 
Itible to have hie freedom of action 
manacled by a firm devotion to 
principles and traditions, and to 
changing problems will often apply 
theories and policies which, however 
efficacious in their time, may be en
tirely unsuited to the hard realities 
of to-day. Sir Henry Drayton is the 
very antithesis of this type- Watch
ing him in the Houae of Commons, 
and noting his career since coming 
to Ottawa, one doubts whether he

I the ro'e of a mediator in the Cabinet 
for the maximum of freer trade, or 
whether he will take advantage of 
this last opportunity to return to his 
rnrmer friends, time nrlv ran tell.

Labor’s Representative,
SENATOR GIDEON ROBERTSON. 
O who. It may be taken for granted, 
represents Labor on the commission, 
has. so far as is known, gfveh no In
dication of any decided leanings to
wards either Protection or Free 
Trade. It is commonly assumed, 
however, that he believes In a mod
erate tariff. ai;d will use whatever 
Influence he may have toward that 
end. Robertson, however. Is more of 
a politician than Is commonly sup
posed, Oiid. as one who professes to 
be a leader of Labor, his attitude may 
largely depend upon the representa
tions which the workers may make 
before the commission.

Far less complex is the mind and 
character of Mr. Tolmle, Minister 
of Agriculture, and the fourth and 
last member of the Commission. Mr. 
Tolmle is a plain man whose pro
cesses of thought are direct and sim
ple, a politician utterly without guile 
or pretension to political infallibility. 
By no manner or means a Free 
Trader, and probably proud of the 
fact that he has never read a line of 
Adam Smith, Mr. Tolmle is first and 
foremost an agriculturist, intensely 
interested in the work of his depart

ment, and by no means to be reck
oned in the ranks of those who bow. 
down before the tall chimney, 
other words, Mr. Tolmle may be cor
rectly described as one who, although 
not a high protectionist, and believing 
that protection has frequently been

Son of Late E. H. Harriman, 
Railroad Wizard, Is on 

the Way to Fame
A 1r*
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Not Yet Thirty, Brings Off Coup 
Which Makes Him Head 

of Big Line.

By B. C. FORBES.
A RRIMAN the Second has 
arisen. Although not yet 30, 
he has brought off a coup that 

puts him at the bead of what 
is described as the greatest steam
ship line in the, world. The Harri
man Line is to succeed the famous 
Hamburg-American Steamship Co., 
and will serve all the points former
ly reached by the Germans. The 
public will noon know him as ‘The 
Steamship King."

Harriman the Second Is an un
usual type of rich man's son. He 
sticks to business so closely that his 
family have to use ingenuity to in
duce him to take a rational amount 
of recreation. He isn't a bit inter
ested in society. Just as his father, 
the late E. H. Harriman, aspired to 
become, and succeeded amazingly 
in becoming, a veritable Napoleon of 
railroad transportation, William 
Averill Harriman is on the way to 
becomq a Napoleon of marine trans
portation, 
arose from his railroad operations, 
although the fact that he was bead 
coach of Yale's crew may have whet
ted bis appetite for things nauti-

H A
Averill Harriman. Maxim Utvinotl

firs. Adam Short, on Mothers’ Pensions 
Board, an M.D. and Noted Social Worker

Few Know That Famous Ottawa Professor’s Wife is a Qualified 
Physician—She Has Advocated Mothers’ Pensions 

for Y ears.
while she has also been honored by 
being elected president of the 
Alumni Society of the Medical Col
lege.

During hlr residence in Ottawa 
there have been few public move
ments participated in by women in 
which Mrs. Shortt hap not been an 

.active worker. She is chiefly asso
ciated in the capital with the work 
of the National and Local Councils 
of Women and has held many of the 
most important offices in these 
bodies. She was elected delegate to 
the quinquennial congress of the Na
tional Council of Women held at To
ronto in 1909, where her addresses 
well illustrated her extraordinary 
grasp on Canadian public affairs and 
her intimacy with the peculiar prob
lems of women.

Mrs. Shortt is a most capable wo
man, an able platform speaker and 
possesses jn wide familiarity with 
world events.

For years, M*s. Shortt' has persist
ently advocated the establishment of 
a system of mothers' pensions pat
terned along the lines of the one now 
introduced by the Government of the 
Province.

Mrs. Shortt is a tall woman, of 
commanding appearance and most 
charming in all respects. She is a 
great entertainer and hostess and n 
a social favorite In Ottawa. She is 
about sixty years of age and a regular 
attendant of the Anglican Church. 
She resides at 6 Marlborough avenue, 
Ottawa.

By CHESTER J. FROWDB.
T was a well-advised move on the 
part of the Drury Government to 
select Mrs. Adam Shortt of Otta

wa to act on the Mothers' Pensions 
Allowances Board, now well launched 
In Its praiseworthy work.

Mrs. Shortt’s career has been one 
of unwavering activity on behalf of 
the cause of women and social ser
vice work. It is not generally known 
that she is a fully qualified woman 
physician, in fact, one of the first wo
men in Canada to obtain her degree 
of M.D.

Born in the little town of Winona, 
Ontario, on January 18, 1859, Mrs. 
Shortt, whose maiden name is Elina- 
beth Smith, received a private educa
tion first, then attending Hamilton 
Collegiate Institute and later, on 
Royal Medical College, Kingston, Ont. 
She received her degree of M.D. at 
the age of twenty-five. In 1886 she 
was married to Prof. Adam Shortt, 
now in charge of the Historical Pub
lications At' the Public Archives, Ot
tawa, and one of the most noted edu
cationists in the Dominion.
Shortt was instrumental in having a 
separate course for women instituted 
at Kingston leading to the establish
ment of the Women’s Medical College 
there. She was engaged to lecture 
there on medical Jurisprudence and 
sanitary science from 1887 to 1893. 
Her boundless energies found an out
let In other activities of the institu
tion and site wii- tor a time president 
of the Ladies’ Musical Club there.

IIn

/
This ambition first

cal.
Here is the story. His father, see

ing in him the makings of a railroad 
man, used to take him on many in
spection trips over the Harriman 
lines, and Immediately on graduat
ing from Yale, in 1913, Averill en
tered the Union . Pacific shops at 
Omaha- He underwent a period of 
rigid training under the head of 
each department until he grasped the 
operating end of the railroad game. 
Next, he was Installed in the exe
cutive offices at New York and was 
again put through a systematic 
course of practical training. When 
only twenty-four he was made vice- 
president of the D. P. and placed in 
charge of purchasing $125.000,000 or 
$150,000,000 worth of supplies a year. 
He also Joined the board.

Just as that wise old empire-builder, 
James J. Hill, saw thç necessity for 
developing ocean transportation to 
carry goods from the Pacific Coast 
to the Orient, young Harriman dis
covered that it would facilitate rail
road operations If he had ships to 
receive freight at seaboard and 
carry it to its ultimate destination. 
This need became particularly 
acute after the world war broke out 
Very unostentatiously he acquired 
one of the oldest shipyards In the 
country, the old Roach yard, at 
Chester, Pa. He showed aptitude 
for this kind of enterprise and, ac
quiring a large site at Bristol, Pa., 
he was commissioned to build a yard 
for the Emergency Fleet Corpora-_ 
tion. From building ships he gra
duated to operating" ships. Early in 
1919 he became heavily interested 
in the American-Hawaiian Steam
ship Co., a line of considerable im
portance, and later became its ac
tive head. He also Joined forces 
with William H., Randall and Co., 
agents for the Shawmut Steamship 
Co-, who owned a number of ships 
and were having two more built by 
Harriman. '

Underwrite* His Ships
HE original Harriman learned 

1 the important part finance plays 
in large-scale business operations. 
The lesson was passed on to the son. 
Having become extensively Interested 
in both the building of ships and the 
operating of ships, young Harriman 
diagnosed that he must provide fa
cilities for properly attending to 
financing his ambitious projects. Ac
cordingly. he formed W. A. Harriman

Bon. Bon. 8. F. TolmieSir B. L. Drayton Bon. J. Calder .
6. D. Robertson
used for the benefit of a few. yet 
bolds that a tariff is necessary for 
revenue needs and development of 
the country.

Taken all in all, it cannot be charg
ed that Premier Meighen has selected 
a Protectionist commission. Indeed, 
If it errs on one side at all, it is on 
the side of lower tariff.

caret In the slightest degree for 
either Protection or Free Trade, as 
such. On the contrary, his speeches 
give the impression of a man who 
regards such things not as political 
principles, nor as creeds, but as m.re 
means to an end, to be adopted or 
rejected as. in his Judgment, the 
needs of the country demand. Mr. 
Meighen and Sir George Foster, while 
not bigoted Protectionists in the 
sense that Mr. Cockshutt is, will yet 
speak of the N. P. with reverential 
respect, as a sort of Ark of the Cove
nant upon which no Agrarian must 
lay unholy hands; and Dr. Michael 
Clark's voice falls almost into whis
pered awe when he speaks of Rich
ard Cotdeh. Sir (Ilenry Drayton is 
as free as the air'from such loyalty 
to tradition. His speeches may be 
searched in vain for any of the high- 
bounding phrases about the “glorious 
old N. P."—so inseparable from thr 
fiscal orations of m-ti v Minlsteria. 
leaders—while, on the other hand, 
his budget address of last year, not
ably that pari of it which exposed 
the folly of placing dead assets 
against the public debt, disclosed a 
rtlr.d not afraid to break new ground 
and anxious ta deal with realities.

Policy Already Set.
A ND so, i .sofar as the clearly de- 
/x fined limitations of the tariff po
licy cf the Government will permit— 
1er it muat be remembered that the 
Ministry is not depending upon this 
inquiry to give it a fiscal policy, that 
policy having already been Incorpo
rated Into the National Liberal t. 1 
Conservative Party platform—the 
country can pretty safely depend that 
Sir Henry Drayton's conclusions 
from the testimony to be presented 
will r.jt be warped by any b'goted 
devotion to either Protection or Free 
Tirade. One may doubt whether the 
Minister of Finan - will make re
commendations calculated 
lence to the Ministry’s fj-cal prin
ciples. but, on th- other hand, and 
judging solely from Sir Henry’s poli
tical record in Parliament and in tl . 
Cabinet there seems little reason for 
itaring that he will err on the si4- 
of any particular policy or class 
without regard for the country as a 
whole.

About Mr. Calder it is less easy to 
be sure. The silent man from the 
Plains remains one of the enigmas 
of Canadian politics. There are some 
who hold that Mr. Calder Is the 
Ghair.iic. .in of Canadian Liberalism, 
that he has definitely crossed the 
Rubicon into the enemy’s camp, and 
ihnt‘ from being 8 militant champion 
ot frier tiade he has become the 
friend of p'utocrkey and protection. 
Hut there are many who take issue 
with such a view; Liberals who hold 
tint Mr. Calder has not burned ail 
i-.-e hrid s behind him. that such a 
captain must no! be lightly surrend
ered io iiie foe: and from time to 
time Ottawa hears whispers and 

-i n-rs v.'Vîii’h ge io support such a

’While still the ir.mp holds out to |

COULDN’T BE DONE Mrs.
MAJOR-GEN. DUNSTERV1LLE, 

author of "The Adventures of 
Dunsterforce,” le fond of telling the 
story of a retired colonel, a friend 
of his who, as he discreetly phrases 
it, “is one of the best of fellows and 
by no means a bigoted teetotaller.’’

One day, says Major-Gen. Duns- 
terville. my friend was strolling 
down the village street, meditating 
on the high price of whiskey, and 
other things, when he met the rec
tor.

position into which he was bom. The 
original Harrlman’s favorite hobby 
was a boys’ club he founded in a poor 
section of New 
carrying on this 
enthusiasm. No business or social 
engagement is permitted to prevent 
him from attending the Boys’ Club 
meetings. Also, he is an active mem
ber of the Interstate Palis,idei Park 
Commission, on both the New* York 
and New Jersey sides. These meet
ings also take precedence over busi
ness calls':

and Co., Inc., which, deals in marine 
securities of all kinds- 

But building ships, owning shlpr 
and transporting freight did not com
plete the dream of this ambitious son 
of an ambitious father. He had not 
yet invaded the passenger field. ThL 
he aspired to do ,on a colossal scale. 
Ever since the armistice, the status 
and future of the giant Hamburg- 
American Co. ■ have exercised Inter
est and concern both in the United 
States and Europe, in Government 
circles as well as shipping circles. 
There Was a strong feeling that this 
marine octopus must not be allowed 
to stretch forth Its far-reaching ten-

“Ah by the way, colonel," said the 
good man, “1 wanted a word with 
you regarding that soldier prisoner 
of yours.”

"You mean my old orderly. Corp. 
Adams?”

"Yes.

ork. The son is 
irk with vigor and

am afraid—1 am very 
greatly afraid—that he is—ahem I— 
addicted to drink."

“What!" roared the colonel. ' "On 
a measly allowance of a quid a 
week, and with beer—and such beer ! 
—at its present price?”

The rector nodded gravely.
“Impossible, my dear sir! It can’t 

be done. 1 must raise the amount 
to thirty bob."

The career of W. Averill Harriman 
will oe worth following. Those who 
know him intimately declare that he

taç.es and again obtain a Strang- SSmSSSS
hold upon some of the world s most beforc being stricken down in the
i?Huria£î * ehlPJimg. rt!e heyday of his power, Just after pass-
United States Shipping Board, eager- . , .
ly searching for a solution of this in- 
ternational problem so fraught with ^ 
political as well as commercial con
sequences, turned its eyes toward the 
son of Edward H. Harriman. Inves- \ GOOD story, told by Sir Thomas 
ligation yielded inspiring results.
Young Harriman was accordingly ap
proached.

What happened is told in this para- .. hia ufe. The old
graph of an official statement: Sub-
lect to agreement on minor details, fellow was rather feeble-minded, and 
an agreement has been signed where- his companions who took him to the 
by. for a period of at least twenty race meeting presently persuaded 
years, the Harriman Interests have 
agreed to supply sufficient tonnage 
flying the American flag, to promptly 
reopen the most Important of the old By some miracle this outsider won 
Hamburg - American trade routes, and when the bookmaker gave the old 
eventually many more of them. In 
this connection it is interesting to re
call that before the great war Ham
burg-American was the largest steam- tell me," he said, "that I get all this 
ship company in the world.

Unlike his father, young Harriman "You do." answered the hook- 
is a giant in height. He Is a serious- maker 
minded fellow Notwithstanding all 
his vast business responsibilities, he 
feels very keenly that he owes cer
tain duties to the world because of the has this been going on?”

A BRAVE FRONT.
^y?HAT a happy world this would be 

If a woman could convince her
self that her married life la as happy 
as she tries to make others believe it

WHAT i HE MISSED

Lipton, Is going the rounds of the
London clubs, it concerns a Scots
man who went to a horse race for

is.

SO KEEP IT.
rpEMPER Is a good thing to have, 

but a bad thing to lose.
? do vio-

him to stake 9 sixpence in the 
third race on a forty-to-one shot.

President Wilson Greatly Aged and 
Climbs Stairs With Cane for Exercise

man his winnings he could hardly 
believe his eyes. “Do you mean to

for my saxpence?"
He Rises and Retires Early and Works Only Three Hours a Day 

—Left Arm and Leg are Still Stiff. “Ma conscience M muttered the 
Scotsman. “Tell me. mon, how longReads the headlines of the morning 

papers.
Promptly at nine o’clock Degins dis

posing of official work, correspon
dence and administration duties.

Works continuously for three hours 
and does not like to be interrupted 
during that time.

Dictates rapidly, and frequently 
writes shorthand notes ot what he 
wants done.

Uses an indelible pencil to sign 
most letters to departmental officials

After finishing the morning routine, 
reads until lunch time on the south 
nortico or the White House The 
President read 10 himself one hour.

Rests after luncheon.
Late in the afternocn takes a motor 

ride
Almost dally he sees a moving pic

ture in the East Room of the White 
House. Likes “wild and wooly” West
ern stuff. William S. HartV Dougins i 
Kalrbank- and Charles Ray aie bis 
favorites.

Retires earlv.
Whil® President Wilson has made 

strides toward recovery that are re- I 
carded as unusual for a man of his | 
years, hia Illness ot eleven months 
has told heavily on him. People who 
knew him before his physical break
down and ,jvho see him riding along 
the streets of Washington are struçk 
instantly by the whiteness of bis hair 
and other evidences of age.

RaDUAL improvement in th? 
condition of President Wilson 
whose illness for the last eleven 

months frequently has caused his 
medical advisers to worry ove the 
possibility that he would never fully 
be restored to health, te seen tu the 
authorized statement from Dr. Cary 
T. Grayson, the President’s physician, 
that Mr. Wilson is again back to his 
normal weight of 17H pounds.

Dr. Grayson would not admit that 
! he was wholly satisfied with the pro
gress made by the White house pa
tient. though he professed gratifica
tion at the Improvement noticeable In 
the President.

In an effort to accelerate the recov
ery of Mr. Wilson, Dr. Grayson has 
prescribed a dally n regram of calis
thenics for the President. According 
to Dr. Grayson, these are somr of the 
tilings President Wilson does in the 
course of a normal day at the White 
House:

Arises at seven o’clock each morn-

G

nur rs.
The vilest sinner may return.”
A ffd if Mr Calder should happen 

to vlot’i.tre that his Investigations had 
convinced birr. of the need of a larger 
measure of free trade, in this disa- 
S'.Wnp with the fir'■lings and policy 
?,? Me colleagues there is hardly « 
<voubt hut the fr.ilrwers of Mr. 

would receive him with open 
Thus far. however, he has not 

spokeu ?. wo-d or syllable that might 
he taken as hint as to what 

On the budget

lug.
Exercises his left arm by extending j 

and withdrawing it.
Climbs stairs with a cane to exer

cise his leg muscles.
Shaves himself some tin- * with a 

safety razor.
Eats a hearty breakfast at eight 

o'clock.

even
hin course ma v be 
rtf ?aat sesa'f.r- <hv some the fact was 
r.-».c»f>vrd ftfs erignificnnt) he uttered 
not ft word

Mrs. Eamon de Valera. Mrs. Hannah S. Skeffington.
PROVISIONAL “Presidentess” of RECENTLY appointed

the Irish Republic, is visiting her vof Ireland’s Supreme Court. Mrs.
the Edge wood Inn, Skeffington’s husband, an editor, was 

slain In the ISaste- rebellion.

as a JusticeWhether lie Is prepared 
■pi.nrt such 0 tariff as thn fiscal 

pi-i-ti, in the National poriy platform 
d etna pits, remaining eou'ent to play

: > »’
husband at 
Greenwich. Conn.

LITVINOFF IS MOST 
BITTER BOLSHEVIK

Extreme Revolutionary Fat in 
Advance of Main Body 

of Bolshevism.

A FRENZIED ORATOR

Story of How Barefoot Boy Be
came Scholarly, Radical, 

and Powerful.

iNv -

Viscount Arbuthnot.
■JJEW head of the ancient Scotch 

House, Is aow a ranch owner In 
Canada. The new Viscount and his 
wife own the Spotted Lake Ranch 
in Alberta ant’ are now residing 
there. He recently succeeded to the 
title..

_ _ _ ITH Maxim Litvinoff—eesum- 
log that to be his real name— 

* ' we come down from tjie di
vinities to the heroes of Bolshevism. 
Litvinoff—a hundred per cent. Bol
shevist every hour of the twenty- 
four, as one admirer puts it—has 
sacrificed more for the cause than 
anyone else in the way of arrest, the 
risking of his life in reckless esca
pades, the baiting of the bourgeoisie 
in its own strongholds, and in peril
ous propaganda. The personal as
pect- of Litvinoff, to say nothing of 
his vocabulary, is so extraordinary 
that be would draw a crowd any
where and that fact makes him a 
good missionary. He has the mis
fortune to seem an extremist to his 
own circle—even to Radek. who once 
gently reproved Litvinoff, the Naples 
Avant! says, for being so far in ad
vance of the main body of Bolshev
ism.

cumstances he received financial as
sistance from the, generous Tchicher- 
in. However serious the allegations 
against his personal character, says 
the Debats. Litvinoff never forfeited 
his place among the Bolshevists of 
the Inner circle. He retains the con
fidence of the Lenins and the Ra- 
deks becau-e of his gen ice for ex
pedients in hours of trials. In the 
black night of revolution when 
Tchicherin wrings his hands and 
even Lenin thinks of packing ils 
valise for Switzerland, Litvinoff 
seems Inspired. It was he who plan
ned the train robbery near TifHs that 
set the cause upon Its feet with funds 
from the Czar’s treasury when bank
ruptcy seemed inevitable.

The successes of Litvinoff are dis
counted by his fiascoes. of which the 
French newspapers make the most. 
His spectacular collapse was in the 
capacity of Soviet Ambassador to 
the Court of St. James’, to which post 
Tchicherin duly appointed him.

%

Litvinoff, although a Jew, cham
pions the primitive communism of 
the early Christiane in the days of 
the apostles. He beholds an enemy 
of society, the Frankfurter Zeltung 
fears, in any head that lifts itself 
even slightly above the level of the 
mob. His equality and his commun
ism are passions and his oratory 
looks now and then like epileptic 
frenzy. He loves Bolshevism be
cause there Is nothing nj°re extreme 
in fact,xwhatever may be said about 
theory. He does not live in the 
shadow, like Lenin. He affects no 
mystery, after the fashion of Tro,tz- 

Nevertheless he is a lonely 
figure, whose one kindred spirit is 
the aristocrat Bucharin, another 
champion of primitive communism 
whom Lenin deprecates as too revo
lutionary for the times. - 

It would be too difficult now to de
termine whether bis real name is 
Isaac Finkelstein, as the Debats 
suspects, or Mordecal Strauss, as an
other legend has it He seems to 
have been born sortie forty-five ye.r- 
ago at Bielostok where h;s birth 
was registered as Meyer Vailakh, or 
Wallach. His father is said to have 
lived by peddling laces In the streets, 
by working as a Journeyman tailor1 
and by carrying bundles from the 
railway station when arriving"travel
ers would let him. The little boy be
gan to run barefoot through the 
streets as soon at he could use his 
feet. Hé grew up |n an 
ment provided by a ghetto, 
body knows, at least the French 
dailies do not, how he acquired his 
respectable linguistic accomplish
ments, his fluent style as a writer of 
pamphlets, and his ability to sew, to 
cook and to use tools as well as re
volvers. His scholarship is said to 
have been derived from a rabbi in the 
Jewish quarter of his native town.

Young at Revolution
. 1 V IN OFF was not much past 

twenty when he found his place 
among the higher grades of the revo-

Peasant Premier Who 
Makes 'Em Work

Stambuliski of Bulgaria Makes 
a Bold Bid for Re

construction.
ky.

_ TAMBULISKI, the Premier of 
W Bulgaria, who has Introduced 
t—Ç a Bill by which every man or 

woman may be called on to 
work for his country, comes of the 
peasant yeoman stock for which the 
Agrarians, his party, speak. Outside 
his door on the corridor of the Min
istry of War the peasants wait all 
dsv to tell him their little worries.
A swarthy Bulgarian of early middle* 
age, with heavy face and body, no 
suavity in costume or address, a 
shade suspicious, he speaks practic
ally only his native tongue. When 
a lad he set about hie education. To 
continue it he married the village 
schoolmistress of more than his own 
age. He is not without argumenta
tive subtlety and the wisdom of com
promise. He told the communists 
that he will fight them a outrance, 
hut he guaranteed their deputies 
freedom of speech. Then he dissolv
ed the Chamber, and he arrested the 
Bolsheviks as they left the door, for 
by dissolution they ceased to be de
puties.

When he talks of hL Rumanian 
neighbors you can see his willingness 
to compromise on the Dohrudja, 
But with the Greeks in Thrace, no.

That 1» the old Balkan feud. 
Depth of feeling, however, seemed to 
be stirred only when he arraigned 
the Bolsheviks.
gleamed—nor did they smile all the 
time I was with him—but liis mouth 
worked grimly and his words flowed 
With the Innate hostility of the 
peasant to the townsman, to the false J 
teachings and corruptions of city llfèflj 
At bottom It is the latent belief that 
work on the land Is the only honest 
work.

The Stambuliski Bill for universal 
national service really emerges from 
that conception. Every adult man 
or woman, must give his quota ot 
labor to the State without wage, re
ceiving food for the time like a sold
ier. He will work on the land, on 
roads, railways, on building. Just as 
is needed. The professional man will 
give his services gratis for the same 
time, or do manual work if that is 
more vital. Married women, it Is 
now said, will be exempt, and other 
changes are likely

The Bill, if passed, is a bold effort 
at reconstruction, and as 75 or 80 per 
cent, of the Bulgarians are peasant 
owners, the total effect might be to 
set the whole country afoot finan
cially in the near future, to pay off 
the Allies, and start a new career 
of prosperity.

f

environ- 
and DO-

L
no.lutionary world. Litvinoff, of course, 

had to fiy and. like Lenin, like Zino- 
vieff, Ilk all the others, he went to 
Switzerland and thence to France.

With his ample supplies of funds, 
his buoyant hope for the future of- 
the revolution and hia fertility in de
vising conspiracies, Litvinoff, as he 
now definitely called himself, made a 
great hit among the comrades at 
Paris. That tendency to the flam
boyant in costume, observes the Mat
in, which seems a manifestation of 
some!" log Oriental In his nature, aow 
asserted itself. He had yellow waist
coats and long roiled collars from 
which Lowed the ends of a vivid red 
necktie. When he ate he thrust a 
huge silk handkerchief under his 
chin. His hats had enormous brims 
and his shoes took on strange hues 
like very dark green. H 
great fondness for the pastry at a 
certain famous but expensive res
taurant and he wanted his cham
pagne dry and very cold. His appe
tite was prodigious. He Invited the 
hungriest comrades to dinner and he 
paid everybody’s bill almost without 
look ng au it. His apartment off the 
Rue Pascal was filled with revolu
tionary literature and he stuck the 
pictures of Bakunin. Marx and Las- 
salle on the walls.

During his period of exile In Paris, 
Litvinoff maintained an apartment at 
Berl o. wnere hé carried on a corre
spondence with Lenin, then In Gali
cia. and with Tchicherin, then at his 
home in Moscow. Upon Litvinoff fell 
the duty of financing these stages 
of tl-s revolution and his success was 
as brilliant, sa vs the French news
paper. as it was mysterious. He 
made flving trips from Paris to 
Geneva and from Geneva to Berlin, 
scattering money among the ex'lcd 
revolut .onaries. 
checked one dav when he stepped off 
a train in Paris bv the action of the 
police, who seized him at the Gare 
de l’Est. He had in his wallet hun
dreds of thousands of francs, the pro
ceeds, it is charged, of a series of 
highway robberies and bank bur
glaries in places as far apart as Tif- 
lis and Kieff.

His eyes never

e showed

SURPRISED KITCHENER
RICHARD W1N-p ENERAL SIR

GATE, one of the recent baronets. 
Is fond of telling this story of the 
late Lord Kitchener, whose Chief In
telligence Officer he was for so many 
years In the Sudan.

“On K. of K.’s staff out there," he 
says, “was a very young officer, who 
one day applied for leave In order to 
go to England to be married.

“Kitchener, who' was averse to his 
officers getting married, frowned, 
then said:

“ 'Lieutenant Blank, you’re not yet 
twenty-five. Wait a year, if then 
you still desire to do this thing you 
shall have leave.’

“The stipulated period passed. The 
officer once more proffered his re
quest.

• After thinking It over for twelve 
months you still wish to marry?* said 
Kitchener.

His career was

Married English Girl
■7» XVKLLED from France, driven 
IL out of Germany, Litvinoff. his 
sources of income evidently dried up, 
took refuge in England. He was for 
some few vears a clerk 1n a London 
bookseller’s shop, sleeping for a time, 
it is said, in a packing case In a back 
yard, and subsisting upon the scraps 
from hotels. He took pains at this 
period to perfect himself in the Eng
lish language, which he speaks with 
a decided accent but which he reads 
easily and writes w5th facility. He 
married the daughter of a dis
tinguished EngMsh critic. He kept up 
his correspondence with Lenin and 
when he was in very reduced cir-

“ ‘Yes, sir.'
“’Very well, you shall have your 

And frankly, my boy, Jfurlough.
scarcely thought there was so much 
constancy in the masculine world.’

“The subaltern marched to the door, 
but turned to say as he was leaving:

** Thank you, sir. Only it’s not the 
same girL* ”
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